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I ... ,.l- 
Established June 23, er annum, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published everyday, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printers* 
Exchange,Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
nvariably in advance. 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch 01 space, in 
length ol column, constitute a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 ner square 
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State 
Press”(which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion' 
andSOconts per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IO. O. F.—Maine, Ancient Brothers, and Ll- gjnia Lodges, will hold their meetings after 
this week, on their regular evenings, at their old 
Hall, Congress stieet, opposite the Preble House. 
H.C. BARNES, ) N. G. CUMMINGS, j Secretaries. S. B. BECKETT, J 
Jy27___J__ 
CXLOTHING CLEANSED—Clothing of all kinds J cleansed and repaired, pi omptty and in good 
style, by Clias. H. Mahoney, No. C3' Smith slreot. 
Orders or goods may be left at tho store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets. 
aug2d!w* 
LOWELL & SEWER, 
NAUTICAL STORE, 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M’Gilveiy, Ryan & Davis. 
Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Si»y Gkisses. Masthead Glasses, Almanacs. Parcllcl Rules, Scales. 
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast 
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, Jfcc, &c. 
Rating and Repairing os Usual. 
Will re-occnpy their old stand on Exchange Street, 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL & SEWER, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
&ug3d3m 
j7cTEI)WARi)8TcOi% 
IMPROVED FEET 
-AND 
Composition Roofing! 
f3r~ Tutchsacrs are invited jo call and examine 
purchasing elsewhere. 
JOHN DENNIS & CO., 
aug3 dtf 77 Commercial Street. 
Onions. 
A BBLS. Rhode Island New Onions will 
bo supplied to the trade at less than Bos- 
ton prices in lots to suit the trade. 
For salo by F. C. Thom*. 
aigtdi'w No. 2, Central wharf. 
For Sale. 
A SMALL Engine and Boiler complete, cf about two horse power. Enquire at this Office, 
nugfdtf 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Slightly damaged by the lire, will be sold at a very low 
price, less than the cost, at 
N. J. GILMAN’S, 
« FREE STREET BLOCK, 
angl in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co. 
A Card. 
THE undersigned offers his services to the Public as General Commission Merchant. Auctioneer 
aud A ppmiscr. Particular attention given to sales of 
Real Estate, Goods, Sticks and Mercl4tfidi.se gencral- 
ly, by auction or private sale; will also attend to the 
appraisal of property of any description. All busi- 
ness entrusted to him will l>c promptly and faithfully 
executed. 
Advances made on Consignments. 
Office, No. C Bank Block, formerly occupied by the 
Long Reach Bank. 
C1IAH. CLAPP. Jr. 
Bath. Aug. 1,1£CC* augl—dCw. 
Good Chance. 
A SMALL Grocery Stock, in a first rate nighbor- liood, can be had at a lew' price, if applied for 
immediately. The present proprietor being obliged 
to change business on account of failing health. 
Apply to W. H. Jebuis, Real Estate Agent, op- 
posite treble House. augfdtf 
SKILLINGS’ & FLINTS’ 
Patent Sectional Buildings. 
T'HE attention of those in want of houses or stores lor immediate use or to place upon vacant land, is called to the different sizes and patterns of the 
above named buildings, which have the advantages 
of being erected in a few hours and of being suitable 
for permanent or temporary occupancy, and in the 
latter case are saleable for shipment; or at a very 
small expense can bo speedily remo\ cd and erected 
elsewhere. 
The above houses are for sale at manufacturer’s 
prices, by the undersigned at the office of N. F. 
Deering, Esq., 19 Free Street—where plans can be 
seen. Edgar Tucker. 
aug4-tf 
READ THIS! 
Now is Your Time to Save Honey. 
McCarthy & berry, 
ARE bound to sell the balance of their slock of Boots and Shoes which they have saved from 
the late fire cheaper than any stock of Boots and 
Shoes over offered in the city before. They will be 
sold w ithout regard to cost for ten days. It would lie 
useless to apeak of the quality of these goods, as it 
was well known to every one in the city that wc kept 
the best stock in Portland, and we are bound to sell 
them without regard to cost. 
And w’c would also remind all persons indebted to 
us that immediate payment is requested and will be 
thankfully received, as wc arc about to make a change 
in our business. 
McCarthy & berry. 
llllgT—lUf 
GALT BLOCK. 
First Class Stores for Sale! 
THESE fiuc Granite Front Stores, si tun l ad at the head of Galt Wharf, on Gnminerdnl Street, near 
the Grand Trunk Railway SI alien. A re the best built 
and most commodious stores in Portland. Size 2G ft, 
front by 90 ft. in dentil, four stories, cellar and attic. 
Passage in rear 20 fl. 
Merchandise can be discharged from or loaded into 
cars of every railroad that enters the city. 
Apply to u% x. MACITIN' 
nug 7 d2w //cad of Galt Wharf. 
For Sale. 
A BOOKBINDERS Stamping Press, nearly new, and two second hand Cutting Presses. Inquire 
of NOURSE & BAND, No. 38 Water Street, Boston. 
Boston, Aug. G, 18CC. till 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER who can furnish Sale Work for the firm. As good a place for busisess as can be found 
in the County. For jm-titulars address 
augGeodSw A. II., Bonny Eagle. 
Dchi ruble House for Hale. In Falmouth^ “Fore S de,” four miles from Portland. One 
of the most desirable places now offered, fcixty-two 
acres ot land, thirty-live of which is tillage, thirty 
acres of soft wood, and some oak; cuts 18 Tons of Hay, fence good, plenty of good water, new two- storied house, containing fourteen finished rooms. Pnee 5000.00, terms and payment easy; would ex- change for a house in the city. The above property is now offered at a bargain. It is one of tne most 
beautiful situations on “Fore Side,” commanding a splendid viow of tbo Ocean, Islands, and the sur- rounding country. Apply to Capt. George Haskell 
0"n Premises or to Dr. u. Ludwig, Congress 'Portland, July 27, IMG. eodtf 
FOB WALK* A dwelling house, cent rail v locat- ad, with all the modem improvements?yjK£K to J. C. PROCTOR. jyi2-LodlmPy 
11 t ■■ ■”■■■■■ 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
BOARD, at the Stea Side. Large, airy rooms, and genteel board. Airnished by the subscriber 
at his residence, which is pleasantly situa ed on Peak's Island, Portland harbor, ana is one mile 
North-East trom the steamer landing. Baggage 
taken free to and from ihe hou e and landing. Good 
facilities tor bating, boating, 4rC. Charges moder- 
ate. Address Robert F. Skillings, care of Geo. 
Trefethen, Portland, Me. Jy27-d3w 
BOARD for famine** Three or four small families can bo accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from the Cumberland Mills Depot, Good airy rooms provided. J. P. MILLER Proprietor. Jul23 tf 
Booms to Let. 
Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain 
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE, 
on Cushing’s Island. 
GEORGE ALLEN, Propricl or. Portland, July 7,18CC._ jyOtf 
Lodging Rooms to Let. 
"pNQUIRE at No. 3 Brattle Street. 
augodlw. 
Boarding. 
A SUIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board to let at 77 Free St. 
Rcspectablo transient boarders acc mmodated. 
augii—lw* 
Lodging. 
ONE or two gentlemen can be accommodated with a nice furnished room, lighted by gas. A no e wilb real name wiil receive attention, if directed to 
“S,” box 2128 post office. 
Aug8— lw 
AMUSEMENTS. 
The Great Show of America! 
AT DEERING HALL! 
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 13th & 14th.'66. 
THE ORIGINAL 
TONY PASTOR 
Combination! 
And Comic Opera Troupe! 
(From his Opera House, N. Y.) 
®^nUU8t completed a most successful engage- ment in Boston, will make a short our through the 
principal Eas'ern cities, previous to opening in New York for the tall season, appearing in au ontire new 
Programme of 
Tony Pastor’s New Comic Songs, 
New Pantomime, 
Forces, Dances and Sketches, 
By the best talent in America; the who'e under the 
direction ot 
MR. TONY PASTOR, 
EyBBBYBODY’g FAVOBITE." 
Tickets 35 els; Reserved Seats 50c. Doors open at 7—co mence at 8 o'clock. 
auC'idlw_3. R. Pike, Agent. 
OILMAN’S 
1 o © p Skirt 
—and— 
COMSET STQBE, 
No. 166 Middle Street, 
Is the place to buy Cheap. 
EF"Sce small bills. nug7—dtf 
We wish to contract for or engage vessels to freight 
all, or any part of 8,000,000 to 12,000,000 Brick, 2,000 
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons of other 
materials annually,—mostly In light draft vessels of 
30 to 130 tons burthen. 
Cbosshan Bang., Huntington, Bong Island, N. Y. 
Cbosshan Bbos & Co., Woodbridgc, N. J. 
Aug 7—lm 
For Sole-$20,000 to $30,000 
Worth of excollcnt Vessels; the Good Wi I of a per 
manent prosperous Cash Freighting Business; also, 
a valuable Residence and Farm (63 acres). 
Crossmnn Bros., 
Huntington. Long Island, N. Y. 
Crossman Bros, ft Co., 
Woodbridgc, New Jersey. 
Aug 8—lm 
J. n. CHENEY, 
3»0 1-3 Congress, Corner Green Street. 
Melodeons and Organs 
TO LET. 
Repairing and Tuning 
Promptly and personally attended to. 
Aug 7—lm 
Manufacturers Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agency of ills Company has beeir removed to !Vo. 10 free Street. All pet sons having claims for losses at the late Are, on Policies Issued by this Company, will please present them fir adjustment and payment. Poldes will be Issued as formerly', 
onalllusurablepropcrty, at fair rates of premium. 
This Company is well known as one of the most re- 
liable In the country. 
Jy8 NATH'L F. PEERING, Agent. 
L O. O. F. 
THE Grand lodge of Maino of tho Independent Order of Odd Fellow s, will hold its Annual Ses- 
sloif m Portland, at 
Temperance Hall, 351 Congress St. 
Oil TOESD.1V, the 11th hurt., irt a o'-W. _1_ U_ 1 
ED1V. P. BANKS. Grand Secretary. 
(Sr" The Grand Encampment will meet in the eve- 
ning at 7 o’clock. 
August 1,1800. d2w 
Portland and Forest City Dye 
Houses Combined. 
OFFICE, No. 315 Congress street. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
We can assuro tho public that we havo greater fa- 
cilities, and are much better prepaie i tor Dvoing 
and Cleansing, than when located on Exchange "St. Also, orders received fbV th Laundry. 
jj'26-<13m 
Eaton Boarding School. 
FOR BOYS. 
Norridgewock, Me. 
Fail Term will sommelier Third Monday 
in August. 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. 
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant 
MISS E. S. WHEELEK, Preceptress. 
July 15,1866. jy3dtoSeptl 
Dry Goods ! Dry Goods! 
M. J. Cushman, 
No. 18 India Street, Portland, 
HAS opened a large assortment of DRY GOODS im eonnee ion with her 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 
To which she invites the attention of the public gen- erally, as she is selling very low for cash. 
Remember the place, 
NO. 12 INDIA STREET, 
Next to Stanwood's Apothecary store, 
aug 9—3w 
New Mnsic 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
Wo. 355 Congress Street, 
WHERE may be f lund a good assortment of Mu- sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture 
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music 
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets, 
Children’s Carriages, Ladies* Travelling BagB. 
Piano Forte, and Mclodcous 
For Sale and to Bent. With many other articles too 
numerous to particularize. rsS^Piano Fortes and Molodeons tuned and re- 
paired. SAM UEL F. COBB, 
aug 9—3med No. 365 Congress St. 
OIL and CANDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES', & SOAP, 
For sale by BRADSHAW & PATCH, 
aug 9—6m No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston. 
For Sale. 
HEAVY Wheels, Ax’es &c., suitable for Dump Carts, Lumber Wagons or Jiggers, by tho pair 
or set. JOSEPH WESCOTI & SON, 
aug 9—3t* Head Union Wl irf. 
Portland Athenaeum. 
AN adjourned Special Meetinng oi the proprie- tors ol' tli'3 A theme um, will be held on Friday, 
tlieloih inst., at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
vestry of the Fiee Street Meeting House, for tho 
further consideration of a proposition to sell the 
Athemcum lot of land and tho remains ot the build- 
ing, on Plumb street. 
Persons having books belonging to tho A themeum 
are requested to return them to Mr. Barnes, at No. 
63 High street, or No. 19 Free street. 
NATHAN WEBB, Secretary. 
Aug 8, 1866. aug9d2t 
For Sale. 
The Slock, Tools, and fixtures of a Cnrrlage Taint 
City 
'Wlth *^1C bct>t run of custom ol any shop in the 
°it given for selling out. 
Augfl—Iw*"11 Cjngr03a 
Horse Stolen. 
F®S?t.^ ubw'r,ber’ on the night of the 7th 
«ray Canadian Horse, 
about 12 yeani old, weighs son pounds, white nose three white feot. Also a cherry colored o’ 
HIDE SPBIJfO WA«ON, 
j with unpainted shalts. 
A liberal reward will be given tor the recoverv o> 1 
the same. BENJAMIN SANBORN 
| Cumberland. Aug. 8. 18<M.. aiign—3t 
BRAYTON’S 
Patent Safety Steam Genera- 
tors and Engines. 
CAN be furnished from C to BO horsc-powcr nfsliqrt notice. Tho Generator is perfectly safe from explosion, will save 2J per cent of fuel over any boiler 
in use, takes up but small space, and is very easily set 
tlds olllce 
01 C 1,or8e-P°wcr e;lu he seen running at 
For furtlier particulars or circular address 
GEORGE WOODMAN, Sole Agent, 
f augi—tf 130 Milk Street, Boston. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—AND— 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
s 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CL A IRVO YANT! 
—AND— 
Eclectic Physician! 
From CIS Broadway, Now York, has rcturuol to 
Portland, aud can be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s bloclc. 
CERTIFICATES OF CURES. 
Forty Years' Deafness Cured. 
Tin's is to certify that I was de:if for forty years, and tliat Mrs. Manchester has entirely restored my 
hearing, for which I am thankful. Before I called to 
see Mrs. Manchester, I could only hear when persons 
who addressed me would speak very loud, right Into 
my ear. Now I can hear as well as I did before 1 was 
aiillctod at all. The boatiug aud buzzing which at- 
tended my deafness, and imule it so disagreeable, has 
eutircly subsided, f am now 74 yoars of age, and re- 
side in St. John, New Brunswick. 
JAMES ANDERSON. 
April C, lfcQ. 
This is to certify that I liave lieon cured of Catarrh 
in the worst form, by llrs. Manchester. I have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never benefit! od, but in most all cases inadAi'worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of tho lungs had become very much af- 
loctcd, all of which 1 know was the c:iso. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine in Juno,andean truly 
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will be tho means of hundreds of dollars in my pock- 
ets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and 
consult her, and you will bo pericct.lv satisfied. 
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfost. Me. 
Bangor, May 15, UCO. 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, f called to see you with 
a child of mine that had been sick for 10ut years. I 
had taken her to a number cf physicians, and none 
could tell wliat ailed her or ovcfiher symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her. and also said tbero was a num- 
ber of!them, uud told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would ndt 
warrant a cure, but would try and go tho 1>obI you 
could for her. She commoucoil taking your medicine 
in August last, ami from that time until December, 
the fluid has passed olf large quantities ot what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain wafer, and I think, and am 
certain that ibc child must have died had it not been 
for you. And I advise every body to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, iOr I know tliat she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a i*crsou diseased better than any 
physician that I liavo ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let tho world know tliat the o is one who practices 
w^ntthey profess to. 
*_ Very truly andgrate frilly yours, 
GEOltGE E. MARTIN, 
uuglO MAltY U MARTIN. 
Bricklayers9 Union ! 
Owners and Contractors. 
Gentlemen :—At a regular mee Ing of the Brick- 
layers’ Union held at their Hall on Wednesday Even- 
ing last, the following Preamblo ana R solutions 
were unanimously adoped. 
IThereat, we members of the Portland Union, 
having set ved a regular appentlseship and consider- 
ing ourselves ccmpotent os being masters of our busi 
ness ilo <1 cm it to be an act of equal ty and justice, 
that we should receive a higher compensation for our 
scrvioes ;han those who have so recently graduated 
f om the hod carrier department to that of an opera- 
tive mason, 
JVTi&cas, owners now having buildings in process 
of erection are Ignorantly paying equal prices for 
brisk]syers, many of whom never before used or saw 
a trowel, greatly to the injury and dissatisfaction of 
those who are first workmen, therefore 
Bcsoiced, that in com idera'.ion of the above, we, 
first class workmen, members of the Bricklayers’ 
Union, do hereby agree to establish the following 
prices 
First cla a workmen,.$4 00 per day. 
Second class workmen. 3 50 per day. 
mtvwm^lUuiap, Ajic. 13. and continue until Dec. 1st, and the same m proportion by tile n.« 
during the winter months. 
Ves'tlccd, that these resolutions be inserted in the 
daily papers of this city for one week. 
augioi dlw Per Order. 
LARGE SALE 
-or— 
Blankets, Bedding &c. 
A ( Auction. 
ON MONDAY, Aug. 13th, 18CC, at 10$ o’clock A. M.. at the Auction Uouseoi'C. SEABUU Y,<£ 
CO., 1IW Federal Street, Portland, near the United 
Stiles Hotel, will be sold the following goods: 
COO Sheets lAlien. 
lOOO do Cotton. 
BOO Counterpunos Linen, ass. 
500 do Marseilles, ass. 
500 Bed Ticks, heavy. 
500 Blflfikcts, ass. 
300 Hair Pillows. 
500 Pillow Slips. 
100 Iron Bedsteads. 
50 Wooden Bedsteads 
These goods are very desirable, being mostly ne\v, and alibi’d an opportunity seldom met lor house* 
keepers and others to supply themselves, 
aug 10—Ct* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
City of ror.Tfc.ixD, ss. 
August 10,1£UG. 
To the Electors rf the City <f Portland: 
The Aldermen cf llio City of Portland hereby give notice that they have prepared alphabetical lists of 
sucli'inhabitants as appear lo them to be conslitution- 
aUy qualified to vole in tho election uf Governor. Sen- 
ators and Representatives to the Stale Legislature, ill 
and fir tlie Bcvcral Wards iu said City, and that tliey 
will bo in upon session at the A ldenbcu'B Rooms oil 
Friday, the Bcvciitcenlli day of August inBt., from 
nine to twelve o’clock A. M., and from throe to six 
o’clock P. AT., for flic pnrposo of receiving evidence 
of the qualification uf persons claiming the right to 
vote on such election, and for correcting said lists. 
Given under our hands the day and year above 
written. 
THOMAS S. JACK, 
STEPHEN WH1T1UMORE, 
CHARLES HOLDEN, 
A. P, MORGAN. 
Edmund phinney, 
A M ISRO.SE 01DDJ.NGS, 
Aldermen of the City of Portland. 
aug lOtd 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, tho City Council, nn the 8th day of August, ItCG, passed au order directing tlie 
Committee on laying out and widening streets, to 
shier tho expediency of widoiiiiigTIuinb street 
Notice is hereby given to all parties inlcrostod, that tho Joint Stamhiig Committee of tlie Cily Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and view tho in-'posed way. on the 17th day of 
August, ltCG, at four oolock in the afternoon, at tho 
corner of Middlo and Plum streets, and will then 
anil there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
(lie public convenience requires said street or way to 
be laid cut. 
Given under our bauds on this ninth day of Au- 
gust, A. D., IteG. 
AUG. E. STETENS. 
EDMUND I’JIINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDXNGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on Laying out and Widening Streets. 
auglOdtil. 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers. 
Office 180 Fore Street. 
Genteel Brick Dwelling on Winter 
Street, at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY next, August Util, at 4 past 12 o'clock, on tlm premises, will bo sola the two 
storied brick anil slated dwelling No. 4 Winter st.— This house was thoroughly built, and finely finished; 
has been kept in excellent order, fitted with gas 
throughout, toge her v ith furnace, cisterns, &c. It 
contains twelve well sized flr.iBhed rooms, with plen- 
ty ol clothos-prosses, closets and pantries, and is 
cally one of the moat desirable dwellings that has 
been offered this season. Lot auxlSO—including a 
tine garden up it wc',1 stocked with fruit aud shrub- 
bery. This property must be sold wlt.iont reserve. 
Parties can luok through tho-houso b, calllna on tbe 
auctioneers. augiodtd 
Employment Office! 
THE subscribers respectfully nolifv those wanliug olllicr male or female help in any capacitv, that 
they have opened a General Agency Employment Of- 
licc. opposite the lloston Hallway Depot, Commercial 
Street, and that they will sccitro them male or female 
help in any capacity, withont any (huge, proviilud 
they will leave their applications at the ollice. stating 
requirement. WHITNEY CO. 
Portland, Ang. 1(1, lCl'C. dtw* 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS, 
Spring-Bads, Mattresses, Few Cushions, 
No. 1 Clapp*. Block- foot Chcatunt Street, 
Portland. 
W. p. Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Qcimuy. 
ang lot f 
The Universal Safety Match Cq, 
ptVpf to the citizens of the United Staten 
A D.mmt c Match, Inodorous ahd Safe* 
end fur out-door use 
A Safety Flaming Fa.ce or VVind-Dcflcr, 
! WUch neither tclnrf nor vain can cxtiiigaish. A fhir tml wall verify these statements. Cheapest as well ssbest. Three cento per box; Thirty cents per dor. 
| aug 10—2woou 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
E. M. PATTEN Ac CO., Auctioneer.* 
Office 180 Fore 8trcct. 
Household Furniture at 
Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, August 115, at 10 A. M. at No. 24 UK AY ST., will be sola the furniture of u 
family relinquishing house-keeping, consisting of So- 
fas, Tables. Bockers. Chairs. Bedsteads. Bureaus, 
Dressing Stands, Carpets, Mirrors, Crockery, Glass aiul China Ware, ICitclion Furniture and Steves, with 
a variety of other articles. 
auglO : » ^ 
_ 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silycr Plater 
-AND- 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first door from Contjress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 10—dly 
One of the Finest Locations in Port- 
land for Sale. 
lpHE valuablo and desirable Estate on Congress av- X enuc. at the corner of CarMon street, being Co 
feet on the former nnd extending 127 f.et up carlcton 
street, containing more than fcOUfl square feet. It is a 
situation that cannot be obtained onco in a quarter of 
a century. 
These premises command a line view of the sur- 
ro unding country and arc well worthy the attention 
of purchasers. Apply to W. H. Jebbis. Beal Esiato 
Agent, Bailioad Omce, opposite Treble Bouse. 
, augY-dtf 
Found. 
CAME into the enclosure of the subscriber, ou Thursday of last week, a Calf about three 
montip old. The color is red, with a hr;mile head 
and some whi to on the belly. The owner can have the 
same by proving property ami leaving charges. 
J. II. LESLEY, Cape Elizabeth. 
auglOdlw* foot of Meeting Houso hill. 
THE STATE. 
At the trotting match which camo off on 
Tuesday at Augusta, the first heat for a purse 
of $100, best 3 in 5 in harness, was won by 
Dashaway,” owned by O. M. Shaw of Ban- 
gor; time—2.41 1-2; 2.40; 2.40. The second 
purse of $50 was won by *• Lady Berry,” of 
Belfast. Time—2.39; 2.45; 2.46. 
Geo. B. Hoyt of Auburn, recommended by 
the Board of Examination in that District, to 
the position of Midshipman at the Naval Acad- 
emy at Annapolis, Md., has been passed and 
accepted by the Examining Board of the In- 
stitution. 
An immense drive of logs containing GO,000,- 
000 feet of lumber and covering 500 acres of 
water, arrived at Bangor from the upper Pe- 
nobscot and its tributaries on Friday. 
A dispatch from Machiasport to the Bangor 
Whig states that the brig Olive Frances, of the 
former place, which was run into by the U. 8. 
gunboat Winooski on Sunday night the 24th 
ult., had drifted ashore fifteen miles from Hal- 
ifax, and that some men were at work getting 
her oir, in order to tow her into Halifax. 
Daniel Blake of Belfast, a single man 
about thirty years of age, was drowned >on 
Tuesday, in a cistern. 
—Lewiston is to have a Soldiers’ Monument, 
and the Journal strongly urges that Simmons 
be tho artist chosen to furnish it. 
A Copperhead Johnson Han. 
P. S. Merrill, Chairman of the Democratic 
State Convention, ht\» just been elected Dele- 
gate from the 4th District, to the Johnson 
Convention at Philadelphia. The Whig re- 
vives the following letter as illustrating the 
record of this gentleman duriu * the war: 
Greenville. 
Yon ask about the Republican times—it 
they suit me. As to that, the times are of 
their own making. When we plainly stated 
to them m every speech, tnat the triumph of 
theirprinciples would lead to a dissolution of 
the Union, they laughed at us—tauntingly re- 
plied that fhe South could not be driven from 
the Union—and now, when the South asks 
for permission to peaceably retire from the 
Union, every Republican Governor and Legis- 
lature is tendering the resouiees of their 
States in men and money, to coerce a few 
Southrons and their niggers to stay in the 
Union. 
Damn ’em!—When the Republican army 
ma^c'a to South Carolina, may they be ‘met 
en masse by the whole South, and have a 
Southern'welcome! I have no patience in me 
matter. If the Union is worth keeping, it is 
worth preserving, even at the sacrifice of 
Northern principles. P. S. Merrill. 
The following noble letter from Gen. William 
Cogswell, of Salem—who had been claimed to 
be among the policy of faction—speaks for it- 
self: 
Salem, Mass., Aug. G, 1866. 
St. John B. L. Skinner, Acting Postmaster 
General: 
Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge the 
notice of my appointment by the President to 
be Postmaster of Salem, Mass., and also the re- 
ceipt of the accompanying bond, oath, &c. While appreciating the kind consideration of 
the President, thus shown me, I herewith re- 
turn the papers and respectfully decline the 
appointment, as the acceptance of it in the 
present aspect of affairs, would seem to identi- 
fy me with a political party with which I am 
not in sympathy; and I am unwilling to do 
anything that would even seemingly put me in 
a raise position upon any of the great questions 
at issue now before the country, or in ever so 
small a degree tend to weaken the earnest and 
undivided support which I desire to give the 
cause which 1 adopt. 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectftilly, 
Your obedient servant, 
_Wm. Cogswell. 
A Minister on Fibe.- In one of our Pres- 
byterian churches, the other Sunday morning, 
a minister was officiating with all the due de- 
corum and solemnity. All at once he began to 
cut up queer antics, and shortly disappeared 
from public view, to the no small astonishment 
of his auditors. The pulpit being a close one, 
boxed up on all sides and the door shut, the 
people could not tell what was going on. Smoke 
arising from the pulpit gave the assurance that 
there was fire somewhere, and the stench filling 
the house, setting every one sneezing and 
coughing, indicated that there was more brim- 
stone about the pulpit than was necessary to 
conduct an ordinary service. The excited con- 
gregation learned after a while that the minis- 
ter was on fire. It seems that he carried in his 
pocket a lot of loose lucifer matches, and they 
ignited and set him on fire. Assistance came, 
and the minister was put out. The whole thing 
was ludicrous in the extreme, and though the 
service was continued the.eolemnity of the au- 
dience was not as large as on some other occa- 
sions.—[Exchange. 
Had this minister ignored brimstone, and 
used the Universal Safety Matches, the above 
accident could not have happened. 
Political.—The “Union Johnson” party of 
this State, in the person of Tom Garnsey, of 
Bangor, met at a room in the Preble House 
Wednesday night and appointed the following 
delegates to the Philadelphia Convention: 
Delegates at Large—Wm. G. Crosby, Bel- 
fast: Maj. Jas. Mann, Gorham: John H. Bur- 
leigh, South Berwick; T. J. Southard, Rich- 
mond. 
First District—Geo. H. Knight, Portland; H. 
H. Burbank, Limerick, Second District—Solon Chase, Turner; Zina 
Robinson, Bath. 
Third District—Solyman Heath, Waterville; 
Wm. M. E. Brown, Skowhegan. 
Fourth District—Geo. P. Sewall, Oldtown; 
Benj. L. Staples, Houlton. 
Fifth District—J. T. Berry, Rockland; Chas. 
J. Abbott, Castine. 
Tom was unanimous in all the appointments 
save one. He was divided upon the question 
whether to appoint himself or Sewall from the 
4tli District, but finally came to the conclusion 
that it would be policy to appoint the latter. 
There is a report that Gov. Cony has inti* 
mated to Tom the expediency of resigning his 
situation on His Excellency’s staff. 
* Mrs. Thurston will perceive that there is no 
I necessity for exerting herself in getting up a 
■ “Johnson meeting.” Garnsey has done the 
business for her. 
Another of them.—The ex-rebcl general, 
Dick Taylor, arrived in Washington Wednes- 
day, on his way to attend the Philadelphia 
Convention. 
BY TELEGRAPH.- 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
r,—XT:—--—; 
Friday Morning, August 10, 1868. 
Latest from Europe! 
VIA. ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH. 
_ • 
London, Aug. 8. 
The relations between the governments of 
Austria and Italy are assuming a threatening 
attitude. 
Lwerpool, Aug. 8. 
The ship Danube, from Bristol for the United 
States, has been burned at sea. Her passen- 
gers and crew were saved and brought to this 
port by the ship Compeer, from Mobile. 
From Washington. 
_ Washington, Aug. 9. A War Department order has remodelled the 
departments as follows: 1st, Department of the East, headquarters at Philadelphia, Pa., Maj. Gen. Geo. G. Meade to command it, will 
embrace the New England States, New York, 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 
2d, Department of the Lakos, headquarters 
at Detroit, Mich., Brigadier and Brovet Maj. Gen. Joseph Hooker to command it, will em- 
brace the States of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana. 
Hlnois and Missouri. 
2d, Department of the Potomac, headquar- 
ters at Richmond, Va., Brevet Maj. Gen. John 
M. Schofield to command. It will embrace the 
States of Virginia and West Virginia. 
4th, Department of the South, headquarters at Charleston, S. C., Maj. Gen. Daniel E. Sick- 
les to command it, will embrace the States of 
North and South Carolina. 
5th, Department bf the Tennessee, headquar- ters at Natevilie, Tenn., Maj Gen. George H. Thomas to command, will embrace the States 
of Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama 
and Mississippi. 
6th, Department of the Gulf, headquarters at New Orleans, Maj. Gen. Philip Sheridan to 
command, will embrace the States of Florida, Louisiana and Texas. 
7th, Department of the Arkansas, headquar- 
ters at Little Rock, Ark., Brigadier and Brevet 
Maj. Gen. O. C. Ord to command. It will em- 
brace the State of Arkansas and the Indian 
territory west. 
8th, The Department of the Missouri, head- 
quarters at Leavenworth, Kan., Msd. Gen. Win- 
field M. Hancock to command, with the same 
bounderies as now constituted, except such as 
may be detached to form anew Department to 
be erected. 
9th, The Department of the Platte, head- 
quarters at Omaha, Nebraska, Brig. Gen. P. SL 
George Cooke to command, with the same 
boundaries as now constituted, except such as 
may be detached to form a nfew department to 
be created. 
lot, Department of California, Brevet Maj. Gen. Irvin MoDowell to command. It is the 
same as now constituted. 
11th, Department of the Columbia, headquar- ters at Portland, Oregon, Brigadier and Brevet 
M^j. Gen. John Pope to command. It is the 
same as now constituted. 
12th, Brigadier and Brevet Maj. Gen. Alfred H. Terry will report to Lieut. Gen. Sherman to take command of the department to be cre- 
ated out of the Department of Missouri and 
Platte, according to his judgment subject to the 
approval of the Secretary of War. 
13th, Lieut. Gen. Wm. T. Sherman is assign- ed to the general command of the Departments 
of the Arkansas, the Missouri, the Platte and 
the new Department to be created. The style 
of Lieut Gen. Sherman’s command will be the 
Military Division of the Missouri, headquarters 
at St. Louis, Mo. 
14th, The Department of California and the 
Columbia will constitute a Military Division under Maj. Gan. Henry W. HaUeck, to be can- 
ed the Military Division of the Pacific, head- 
quarteqt.ht San Francisco, Cal. 
15tli, The Department of Washington, with 
its present limits and the States of Delaware 
by to command. 
The Governor pf Wisconsin has issued a proc- 
lamation urging npon the public of his State 
•£he?M§l3d& and 
Advices from Chihuahua of July 6th, state that Juarez rejects Santa Anna’s services. 
It is announced by the Treasury Department that Canadian vessels shipping goods to any 
part of the United States on the northern fron- 
tier with the intention of reshipping them frpm 
Canada, either by the same or other vessels 
with intent to evade the provisions of the nav- 
igation act, will be guilty of direct violation of the recent law for the prevention of smuggling, and render their goods liable to forfeiture. 
Gov. Wells’ Address. 
New Yobk, Aug;9. 
Gov. Wells’ of Louisiana address to the loyal 
people of thet State, on the late riot is very 
long. After stating that more than three hun- 
dred people were killed and wounded, and de- 
ploring the event, ho proceeds to state the 
causes which led to it. He recites the history 
of the Convention of 1864, which had not ad- 
journed sine die, but was left to be called to- 
gether again by its President. He details his 
own course and the conciliatory disposition 
he brought to the administration of the office 
to which he had been chosen, and declares that 
he found a conciliatory policy was not adapted 
to that part of the people who had returned 
from the rebel army; that he had favored the 
reassembling of the Convention of 1864, as the 
only means of securing the adoption of the 
Constitutional amendment passed by Congress, 
and thereby insure the admission of Louisiana 
Representatives in Congress: that the riot was 
a premeditated affair and that the police, after 
driving the negroes into the Mechanics’ Insti- 
tute, should have awaited the appearance of 
the military, when the deliberate and horrible 
bloodshed which occurred, would have been 
prevented. 
Johnson Convention. 
Saratoga, $L\Y., Aug. 9. The National Union Convention of New 
York State, met to-day. Hon. Homer A. Nel- 
son, temporary chairman, made a brief address 
saying that the object of the Convention was 
to send delegates to the Philadelphia Conven- 
tion. After transacting the usual prelimina- 
ry business, and the committee on permanent 
organization had been appointed, the Conven- 
tion took a recess. 
On the reassembling of the Convention this 
evening, Senator Doolittle addressed the con- 
vention. He said that in dealing with the 
problem which peace has brought, one should 
follow in the footsteps of Mr: Lincoln, “with 
charity for all—with malice toward none.” He 
thought the South had been sufficiently pun- 
ished; now was the time for magnanimity.— 
Andrew Johnson had changed with the chang- 
ed attitude of the people, and so would all 
good patriots. He would yet be found to be 
through the American people as magnanimous 
in peace as he was powerful in war. 
The committee on organization, reported 
Robert H. Pruyn of Albany, as President, and 
a long list of Vice Presidents. Resolutions 
were adopted that the platform by the Nation- 
Union Committee in the call meets unqualified 
approval, that we have unfaltering confidence 
in the ability and honesty of the chief Execu- 
tive of the Nation, and in his fidelity to Con- 
stitutional law and liberty, upon which the fu- 
ture safety of the Uunion depends that we 
favor the restoration of all tbe States late- 
ly in rebellion, and now loyal, to full practical 
relations to the Union, including the right of Congressional representation; Hurt we depre- 
cate the failure of Congress to co-operate in 
measures for the lestoration of the Union up- 
on honorable terms indicated by the late Pres- 
ident, and adopted by his successor; and also 
its postponement of measures likely tovlead to 
such restoration, and the adoption of acts in- 
volving prodigal waste of national territory and 
public money; that the results of the late war 
have forever set at rest questions oui of which 
it arose, and the efforts of the people of all the States should now be directed to repair its rav- 
ages by the development of the country’s re- 
sources; that tho thanks of the country are due to the soldiers end sailors. 
Delegates to tha Philadelphia Convention 
were then chosen at large: John A. Dix, Hen- 
ry J. Raymond, Charles J. Mvers, H. L. Com- stock, O. J. Tilden, Wm. Kelly, Hiram Dcnio, and Sanford E. Church. 
Eour members from each district were also 
chosen. 
The Convention adjourned at a late houq to- night. ^ 
Bobbery* 
m, „* _Philadelphia, July 9. Tlie dwelling of Edward Kncider on the ont- 
smte flf the cityr, was entered last night and robbed of $3400 in specie, watches and other valuables. 
Sltcnnirr Burned, 
„. _ Cincinnati, Aug 9. bteamer Bostonia caught Are last night just below Marysville, Ky, and burned to the wa- 
ter s edge. Nearly all the passengers and 
crew were saved. Only one is missing; two were badly burnep. The loss of cattle and 
freight is heavy. The steamer was nearly new and valued at $100,000; insured for $60,000. 
Underwriters' fleeting. 
Habtfoiuj, Conn., Aug. 9. The Executive Committee of the National 
Board of Underwriters met in this city to-day, and adopted efficient measures to Becure an advance of rates and the arrest of incendiaries. 
The reduction of Agent’s commissions is post- 1 poned. 
More Indian Trouble*. 
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 9. The Republican has a special from St. Joseph 
saying that dates from Fort Laramie to the 1st, 
state that the Indian war has commenced again. 
Several white men have been killed near Fort 
Reno by the Indians, who are stealing and driv- 
ing off large numbers of cattle. 
Dates from Julesburg to the 2d, say a Gov- 
ernment herd at Fart Laramie, and a lot of 
cattle belonging to ranchmen one mile from 
the Fort, were driven off by Indians, who had 
also burned .three forts on Powder river and 
killed thirty-five men. Fort Connor and sev- eral trains In that vicinity had been destroyed, 
and .a number of people killed. The latter 
part of the above despatch is not fully credited. 
From Hew Orleans. 
New Obleans Aug. 8. 
The Board of Levee Commissioners have 
passed a resolution requesting the Governor to 
convene the Legislature in extra session for 
the purpose of making an appropriation for 
reconstructing the levees. 
The military commission is still in session in- 
vestigating the causes of the late riot The 
proceedings are not divulged. 
Cotton sales to-day 1,350 bales at 32 a 34c for 
middling. Receipts 124 bales. 
Fire. 
Caiuo, 111., Aug. 9. 
The tin ware store of J. L. Swaine, on Mm 
Ohio levee, and the Queensware store of J. L 
Henderson were burned this morning. Con- 
tents- totally destroyed. The building wm owned by Wm. Baker, and was insured for 
$10,000 in Eastern offices. The stock was in- 
sured for $13,000 in Eastern offiices. The bil- 
liard saloon and restaurant of L. Winters and 
the clothing store of P. Neff, adjoining, were 
considerably damaged. Total loss upwards of 
$50,000. 
Various Item*. 
Baltimobe, Aug. 9. 
Gen. B. Dodge, Provost Marshal of this dis- 
trict, under Gen. Banks, died fcwlay. 
Dbtboit, Aug. 9. 
The Johnson convention to-day in this city, 
appointed as delegates at large to Phila- 
delphia, Generate Wm. Loomis, Custer, and J. 
F. Joy. Resolutions endorsing the President, 
were adopted. The Democratic Central Com- 
mittee also appointed delegates to Philadel- 
phia. 
A dispatch from the Indian Commissioner at 
Fort Bettehold, Dacotah, of July 26, states, 
that he expected to conclude a treaty with the 
Indians. 
The Sioux were Causing trouble with the In- dians in Dacotah, by raiding on their cattle. 
Gen. Delafield was to-day placed on the re- 
tired'list of the army. 
To-morrow elections of delegates take place to represent this district in the Philadelphia Convention. 
Southern Items. 
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 9. 
Tqe first bale of new cotton was received at 
Macdn to-day. It was purchased by citizens 
and Shipped to President Johnson as a present. 
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 9. Cotton firm; transactions limited; middling 
35c. 
Arrest for Embezzlement. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 8. 
There were twenty-seven deaths from cholera 
yesterday. 
Augustus Billanbeek, a clerk for James Gor- don & Co., to arrested yesterday for embez- 
zling $30,000. 
Meeting of the Texas legislature. 
Galveston, Aug. 8. The Texas Legislature met at Austin yester- day. The House is fully organized. The in- 
auguration of Gov. Throckmorton will take 
place Aug’ 9th. No business will he transact- 
ed nntil his message is received. 
: The Cholera. 
! ‘New York, Aug. 9. 
Twelve cases and two deaths in this city, and 
one death and seven cases in Brooklyn from 
cholera arc reported from noon yesterday to 
noon to-day. 
Philadelphia, Ang. 9. The cholera is abating, There were four cases 
to-4ay_and no deaths. 
The cholera is among the negroes 1at^L§hter, .^iplaoc near Braddock Point. Twelve have 
(lied since Monday; also two whites. 
j Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 9. 
The store of William Summers, in Utica, was 
entered by burglars last night, the safe blown 
open and robbed of $25,000. The supposed rob- bor was arrested in this city to-night. 
Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 9. The Boston Cricket Club to-day played with 
the Garrison Club and heat them by 28 runs. 
The playing was fine. 
The Cholera in New Orleans. 
New Orleans, Ang. 9. 
From six o’clock yesterday morning to six 
o’clock this morning, there weTe eighteen cholera deaths in this city. 
n 
From North Carolina. 
Raleioh, N. C.i Aug. 7. Returns from 15 counties give 4001 votes in 
favor of and 4104 against the new Constitution. 
It is probably adopted. 
Political. 
SAeo, Me., Aug. 9. L. D. M. Sweat, of Portland, was nominated for Congress by the Democratic Convention, for the First District, held here to-day. 
Call fob a Jouhson Meeting. We 
are very happy co learn that the business of 
finding proper delegates from Portland to the 
Philadelphia Convention has fallen into suit- 
able hands. A well known lady of this city, 
the author of several remarkable pamphlets 
on politics, jurisprudence and theology (com- 
bined), one whose perseverance and argu- 
mentative powers have been largely tested by 
most of the members of the Bar and the City 
Government—to say nothing of every State 
Government for the last half dozen years— 
despairing probably of seeing any vigorous ac- 
tion on the part of the men, is circulating a 
call for a meeting to consider this important 
matter. The lady in question recently made 
a visit to Washington to lay the particulars of 
her own legal case before the President, and 
was so much gratified at the kind reception 
she met with from that functionary that she 
has become one of his most ardent supporters. 
We have no doubt, since she has taken his 
cause in hand, that a proper delegation to 
represent his supporters here wi 11 be chosen. 
If that delegation were to be headed by the 
lady herself we should deem such a nomina- 
tion one eminently “fit to be made.” We 
would mention that a copy of this call was 
handed to the publisher of this paper with a 
request for its insertion, but as the Press has 
no pretentions to the character of a Johnson 
“organ”, that gentleman felt compelled to 
recommend to the applicant some other meth- 
od of laying her views before the public. 
General Rousseau and his Constitu- 
ents.—The reprimanded member of Con- 
gress has hurried home to his constituents to 
defend his conduct in the assault upon Mr. 
Grinnell. He has issued a long addresBon the 
subject, concluding as follows: 
“ I have no regret for my conduct in the 
matter. I would have chastised Grinnell at 
every hazard, and I would do it again to-mor- 
row under similar circumstances. No man 
shall ever insult, with impunity, my people or 
myself, and on this issue I submit the case to 
your hands.,’ 
The Louisville Journal accepts the defence 
as a complete vindication of Gen. Rossean’s 
conduct,” and says: 
He lias honored himself and his constitu- 
ents. The approval of his course by men of 
all parties throughout his district is warm and 
unanimous.” •» 
Lightning on the Lakes. Another ex- 
traordinary story of the freaks of lightning is 
told by a western paper as fellows: 
It is said that during a recent storm in Wis- consin the lightning was seen to strike into 
the lakes in the vicinity of Madison, and 
masses of ice two feet in thickness were hurl- 
ed hundreds of feet in the air, like dust belore 
the sweeper; and the latent heat, set free by the change of vapor to liquid, was so great as 
to raise toe temperature in a few hours from 
below the freezing point to that of summer 
i (seventy-two degrees), and preserved it there for nearly twenty-four hours. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
THE COUBTH. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
CBUIJNAL T£UU.—WALTOX, 3., TBESIDIXO. 
Thubsdav.—In the caso of Margaret McFarland, 
indicted tor larceny of a pocket book containing $150, 
tbe Jury returned a verdict of not guilty. 
Bernard Murray was tried on an indictment charg- 
ing himwiili larceny of boots, Ac., from John Cur- 
tin ou tho night of tho fire, lie was defended by 
Messrs. Holden and Peabody. The jury tound him 
guilty. Ho was sentenced to ouo year in the State 
prison. 
Charles Brainord was trlod on an indictmeut charg- 
ing him with larceny of goods that had boon removed 
on tho night of tho tire from tho shop of Andrew 
GoweU. Messrs. Goddard and Haskell appeared tor 
the prisoner. The Jury returned a verdict of guilty. 
The Court sentenced him to one year in tho State 
prison. 
Louisa Bacon was tried on an indictment charging 
her with kooping a house of ill tome iu Portland. S. 
L. Cnrleton appeared as her counsel. After the tes- 
timony tor government was ont, the ]<risoncr relract- 
cd her pica of not guilty, and pleaded guilty. 
MUNICIPAL COUBT. 
JUDGE KIXGSBUnY PUESID1NO. 
Tuubsdat.—Two cases of search and seizure were 
before court, which resulted in enriching the Comity 
Treasury in tho sum of $44,32. 
AMilisual Cenlrikatisni. 
Since our last report the Mayor has reoeived 
the fallowing contribution for the sufferers by 
tho fire: 
Citizens of Montreal, C. E., $16,000 00 
amount rece*ved 411118 1>I the Mayor, 
J. MoLellan, Treasurer Relief Fund, ac- 
knowledges the receipt of the following: 
J. Polledo, Matansas, by hand of J. 
H. Perley, $100 00 
George Stockham, Philadelphia, by 
hand of E. G. Willard, 00 00 
D. Wagner, Ohio, 5 00 
Montreal Contribution. — A committee 
from Montreal, among whom was John Rbynas, 
Esq., arrived here Wednesday evening, hear- 
ing the liberal contribution of $10,000 from 
citizens of that city for the relief of sufferers 
by the late fire. The commitiee was instruct- 
ed to place a portion of tho fund at the dispos- 
al of the Ladies Committee, if deemed expedi- 
ent But, after learning what arrangements 
had been made $y the Mayor and Executive 
C°mmittee, to distribute funds placed in their 
hands, tho Montreal committee expressed their 
entire satisfaction therewith, and handed the 
whole sum over to the Mayor. 
Death or Capt. Hubbs.—We regret to an- 
nounce the death of Capt. Alexander Hubbs, 
which occurred yesterday. Capt Hubbs was 
formerly one of our most aotive and experi- 
enced shipmasters. For many years past he 
has been the agent of the Ocean Insurance 
Company, his thorough practical nautical 
knowledge admirably fitting him for the sta- 
tion. At the late fire he was burned out of the 
house and the home in which he had so long 
resided. His age was 77 years. His ftineral 
will take place from the residence of Mr. D. 
W. Clark, State Stroet, at 2 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon. 
Rather Toooh.—In order to illustrate the 
wholesale system of thieving which was prac- 
ticed on the night of the great fire, the story is 
told—but vte don’t believe it—that one who 
had been slumbering peacefully in his grave in 
the Eastern Cemetery, awoke, and walking 
forth inquired if “the day of judgment had 
eome?” On being told that it was only Port- 
land burning, he remarked that he would go 
back to his repose. On reaching his grave he 
found that in his absence somebody had stolen 
nt» uomjti 
More Visitors.—Some six hundred people 
from the enterprising city of spindles, Man- 
chester, New Hampshire,arrived in this city by 
the P. S. & P. railroad at about 12 o’clock noon 
Wednesday. They left Manchester about 7 o’- 
clock, with a train so heavy as to delay them for 
an hour or more on their passage. Mayor Hos- 
ley, City Marshal Clongh, Rev. Mr. Tilerson, 
Messrs. Hanscom & Campbell of the Union, 
Mr. Lord, City Messenger, and other promi- 
nent gentlemen were among the excursionists. 
Mayor Hosley was the bearer of some $1800 
from the good people of Manchester, which he 
presented to Mayor Stevens in aid of the suf- 
ferers. Some of the party were taken in charge 
by friends and “shown around,” making a brief 
visit to the Islands, and taking a view of our 
beautiful bay, which did not suffer materially 
from the effects of the fire. Others spent their 
time in riding or walking among the ruins, the 
like of which but few will live to see again. At 
fitre o’clock the conductor announced all ready 
for Manchester, and the train was off We 
learn that the net proceeds of the excursion 
goes into the fond for the relief of the sufferers. 
We trust Portland people will never forget 
their generosity. 
Democratic Nomutatioes —The Democrat- 
ic Convention for the 1st District at Saco, yes- 
terday, nominated Hon. L. D. M. Sweat as 
their candidate for Congress. He received lflO 
out of 177 ballots cast. Mr. Shaw of Bidde- 
ford, who haa beep dieting himself for the 
nomination, received only eleven votes. Qen. 
S. J. Anderson received fifteen votes. 
Iohabod 6. Jordan of Berwick, and N. S. 
Littlefield of Bridgton, were appointed district 
delegates to the Philadelphia Convention. 
Delegates as Freight.—It is reported 
that one of the Cabinet at Washington ad- 
dressed a circular to a Superintendent of one 
of the principal railroads in this State, request- 
ing information whether delegates to the Phil- 
adelphia Convention would be conveyed at 
half price. The Superintendent replied that 
he was not aware that there were any such — 
fools in Maine as to attend that Convention; 
but if them were any, he would take them as 
freight t 
Burglarious Attempt.—Wednesday night 
an attempt was made to break into the shop of 
Mr. Smith, corner of Portland and Paris Sts. 
The noise the fellow made in breaking the win- 
dow, raised the neighbors who sounded an 
alarm, and the burglar cleared. 
Democratic Nominations in York 
County.—John M. Goodwin, Asa Low and 
John H. Burleigh for Senators; Silas DeTby, 
County Treasurer; N. N. Land, Commission- 
er; James M. Burbank, Sheriff. 
Mrs. Manchester, the Independent Clair- 
voyant and Eclectic Physician, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block. See advertisement to- 
day. 
Accident.—John Sullivan, a laborer at Fort 
Scammell, was severely injured yesterday by a 
blow from the crank of the derrick, which was 
revolving swiftly and struck him on the head. 
Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals 
Wednesday seized small quantities of liquor in 
the shop of Henry J. McGlinchy, on Green 
street, and in the shop of Patrick Grady, on 
Mountfort street 
Larceny—A woman Wednesday who had ob- 
tained some clothing from the Executive Com- 
mittee had it stolen from her by another wo- 
man as she was conveying it home. The thief 
was arrested and locked up, and the clothing 
recove red._ 
Boat Race.—An impromptu race took place 
yesterday morning between Patten and Harris, 
members of the Una Boat Club. It was shells, 
and the distance was one third of a mile. Pat- 
ten was winner by about a boat's length. The 
affair created considerable exoitement and at- 
tracted quite a crowd. 
Arrest.—A woman named McCabe has been 
arrested and sent to the Workhouse for obtain- 
ing supplies from the Executive Committee, 
under false pretences. Let this be a caution to 
others. 
Rum>hopa—The Duly of llir Hour. 
The most thoughtless rambler on the streets 
during the night of the fire, and for one or 
two days immediately following, must have noticed the work of the rum shops in our midst. Drunken rows on almost every cor- 
ner; assaults without number; repeated thefts and burglaries; children almost mur 
deredby rum-crazed parents, were but some 
of the many evidences that the liquor sellers 
were reaping a rich harvest during the ex- 
citement of the time. 
The ‘‘Notice” of the Mayor to the liquor 
dealers, a day or two after the Ore, had for a 
time a marked and beneficial effect. It seem- 
ed as if the rumsellers themselves, appalled 
by the horrors they had wrought, confidently 
expected that the threat of the Mayor would 
be executed; and they absolutely refused to 
furnish liquor to their customers! As a con- 
sequence, our streets once more became quiet, 
and men and women who had tor days been 
drurk returned in sobriety to their daily 
tasks. Why should not this timely threat of 
“summary process” be at all times vigorously 
ftilfilled? 
Passing down Plumb street a day or two 
since, I noticed a new shop in process of erec- 
tion. The building wa3 not. nearly com- 
pleted, though the sign was already over the 
doorway. The name it bore was suggeseive 
of rutned home3, injured credits and violated 
laws. It informs every citizen of Portland 
that in that shop, at least, it is intended to 
prosecute a business that is doing very much 
to complete the disaster only threatened by 
the fire; a business that will delay the re- 
building of our city; that Is injuring the 
credit o' many of our merchants and blasting 
the morals of hundreds of our young men; 
that is neutralizing gospel sermons and sab- 
bath school instructions; that is increasing 
the taxes and adding to the charitable bur- 
dens of our citizens. Shall this be permitted ? 
As a city, we are receiving hi our need the 
lavish contributions of sympathizing friends. 
Our authorities have assured the generous 
donors that these charitable gilts shall be 
worthily bestowed. In fnlfllment of this 
pledge they very jealously and properly 
watched the distribution of the food and 
clothing, that it may not reach unworthy 
recipients; they rigorously and righteously 
prosecute those who obtain lumber under 
false pretences. Should they not also with 
equal zeal watch and punish those men in 
our midst who, in open and shameless viola- 
tion of laws, under the name of liqnor deal- 
ers, are doing more to make of no avail the 
charities of our compassionate countrymen 
than all the smaller imposters who beg for 
bread and raiment in our streets 1 
Let our charitable committees look to this 
matter, and above all let the Mayor and Mar- 
shal resolve that the intention to violate law 
and to rob the community, so apparent and 
barefaced, on Plumb • treet, be seasonably and 
persistently prevented from becoming more 
than an intention, and they will receive the 
approbation and thanks of all good citizens. 
______ 
O. C. 
A Proportion Worth CottrHerin«. 
To tbs Editor or the Press. 
About a week ago, I saw a commuication in 
yonr paper, signed J. B, I believe, which I 
cannot now lay my hands on, but which, iu 
my judgement, is entitled to the gravest con- 
sideration. 
It appears to me to be one of the most judi- 
cious, effectual, comprehensive, business like 
and sate operations ever suggested to a suffer- 
ing population. 
Honey is plentiful now, and we do not feci 
the want of working capital for building, just 
now, as we shall hereafter. Let ns be pre- 
pared tor a change therefore. 
The proposition in brief of J. B., was for 
the people to issue a million and a half dol- 
lars in scrip, and to fUraish money lor build- 
ing anew, upon mortgage to be repaid by in- 
stallments; the interest to be ftinded from 
year to year. Of course no investment could 
be safer—the titles being good and the amount 
loaned being a just proportion to the value 
of the improvements, and none so profitable 
for the city. If there be any serious objections 
let them be nude known now. and the sooner 
the better. 
The P at son Church. The following we 
extract from the Portland correspondence of 
the Boston Congregationalist: 
The great heart of this people is sadly broken. “No where to go to church to-day ;” no Sabbath bell to announce the hour and 
place of our accustomed worship. Our fami- lies—where shall we find for them a place where “God has commanded a blessing, even life forever more?” Among the eight chinches destroyed, is that where the lament- ed Payson preached tor twenty years, it is nearly forty since his removal to a higher sphere, and sixty since he commenced bis 
ministerial labors with a people, most of whom are no longer among the living. But he must live, if his people and their descend- 
ants die. His fame as a most extraordinary 
man and able minister, has not lesseneti by the lapse of Ume. We hoped that the edifice, the scene of his ministrations, would long re- mahi, that those who sought an acquaintance with relics so sacred, might not be disappoint- ed. But a mysterious Providence has other- 
wise determined, and desolation only marks the scene. 
You stand and behold the spot, and, strang- er or sojourner, if the memory of Payson is still fragrant in the heart, there is a song in silent numbers, spontaneously flowing from heart to heart, plaintive, earnest, hopeful— 
sung*as they of the ancient Zion: 
“Her dnst.ind rulna that remain, Arc precious in our eves; 
Tboac ruins shall be built again. 
And all that dust shall rise.” 
This church will be rebuilt, as will the oth- 
ers now prostrate; and a generous public will 
aid la the benevolent work, yet it Is with no 
invidious feelings we remark, that thousands 
in our land, and In other lands, will say, that a church to perpetuate the memory of Edwatd 
Payson, should rise upon this consecrated 
spot; marked, signal, enduring, and beautiinl 
as an affectionate piety can devise. I. W. 
Pobti.asd Tbasscbipt. This handsome 
sheet, the established favorite of ail Portland- 
ers wherever they may be scatterec, once 
more makes its welcome appearance upon our 
table. 
It reappears In fall size, and with all its 
old features so fully restored that no one 
would suspect it of having passed through the 
fiery (Urn ace. Previous to the fire the Tran- 
script was printed at the establishment of Mr. 
Brown Thurston, but since the destruction of 
that office the publishers have procured press- 
es of their own and with a new dress of type 
from the foundry of Messrs. Phelps and Dal- 
ton who furnished the type of the Press, the 
paper once more takes its place among the 
“institutions" of Portland. Success and long 
life to it. 
Real Estate Salee-E. M. Patten&Co.,auc- 
tioneers, sold at auction Wednesday, the house 
and land No. 30 May street, for 82700, to W. O. 
Carney. Also the house and land 52 Claik 
street, to Elias Chase, for 83700. 
“TSt Auburn (N. Y.) Advertiser, generally 
considered the home organ of Secretary Sew- 
ard, makes the following curious announce- 
ment: 
“We have good authority for stating that the 
representation made to our citizens that Gov. 
Seward especially requests that they will sign 
the call that is being circulated for the appoint- 
ment of delegates to the Philadelphia Conven- 
tion, is utterly false. Gov. Seward has a policy 
of his own and a reason for it. He does not 
ask his friends and neighbors to commit them- 
| selves to any measure which they consider 
wrong, or as having a tendency to disorganize 
the great Union Republican party of the 
North.” 
DAILY PRESD 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Morning, August 10. 1866. 
-—- 
The Counting-Room of the PrrHM will 
fccrrnfter be found at No. 179 Commer- 
cial Street. 
UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOB a OVERNOB, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For Members of Congress: 
lit DM.- JOHN LYNCH, of Porllnu.1. 
■in,l /><»«.—SIDNEY PERU AM. of Pari.., 
3rd Diet.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta. 
4th litst.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor. 
The Coming Contest. 
AVe earnestly hope that not any of the tine 
friends of freedom and impartial justice in 
this State will allow themselves to bo so far 
deceived as to underrate the importance of the 
political conflict which is dow fairly inau- 
gurated. No election which has ever taken 
place in this comitry—we will not except even 
the ever memorable one of 1800, which plac- 
ed Mr. Lincoln in power—has been more 
fraught with momentous possibilities than are 
involved in those which will take place in the 
various loyal States during the next three 
months. The unchanged and unrepentant 
traitors ot the South, encouiaged by the mis- 
taken lenity with which they have been treat- 
ed, aided by that disloyal and unprincipled 
Northern Democracy w'hich made itself their 
ally during the war, and supported by the 
open sympathy and reckless co-operation of 
the President, have resolved to make one more 
effort for supremacy, believing that they may 
be able to secure by fraud and cunning that 
which they failed to achieve by force of arms. 
Their plans are skillfully laid; the various act- 
ors in the plot have their parts assigned, and 
are prepared to carry them out with a reck- 
less determination; they are confident of vic- 
tory this time, and they will certainly win it 
if the people are not sufficiently awake to the 
danger to arise and defeat them. The loyal 
men of the country, weary with fonr years of 
fighting, would gladly enjoy a brief period 
of peace and repose, but that cannot be now. 
This is no time to sleep upon their arms. 
The same foe they have so often faced Is still 
arrayed against them. It is the old alliance 
of open traitors on the one hand, and Cop- 
perhead sympathizers on the other, only mar- 
shaled now under the leadership .fa recreant 
Republican Vice President,and armed with the 
weapons ot political fraud and chicane in place 
of cannon and sabre. This precious coalition, 
conquered once <n the field, has got to he agaiu 
vanquished at the ballot-box; otherwise the 
cause for which we have bled so long will be 
as completely lost as if Lee had conquered 
Grant and Jefferson Davis had dictated terms 
to President Lincoln. 
Y\ c repeat, on the result ol the pending 
Congressional elections depends the fate of 
the country for peace or war, for Union or vi- 
olent disruption. The chiefs of the Copper- 
Johnson alliance do not hesitate to declare 
that if they can secure such a number of the 
new members as. added to those claiming ad- 
mission from the seceded States, will give 
them a numerical preponderance, they will 
unite with these latter; that thus united the 
President fill recognize them as the lawful 
Congress of the Yvhole country, and support1 
them by all the power of the military arm 
which is wholly at his disposal. Of course, 
such a step would plunge the nation again in- 
to civil war, and lead to mischiefs simply in- 
calculable. 
That Mr. Johnson, or even the violent and 
traitorous faction into whose arms he seems 
fo have entirely flung himself, could really 
rnrif.-mr'*** <,1:f- like these will look to 
many impossible. The more sanguine, and 
we are of that number, must still cling to the 
belief that he would not, even if he had the 
power, proceed to sucli extremities. But the 
leading journals which most ardently suppmt 
his policy,-’ do not hesitate to urge such a 
course upon him. and to declare it fully justi- 
fiable. At the same time the painful truth 
must be admitted that his Presidential career 
thus far affords little ground for confidence 
that there is any degree of recklessness of 
which he is not capable. There is but one 
safe course, and that is to put it out of his 
power to work such mischief by returning to 
Congress au overwhelming majority of men 
whom the nation can trust. 
Here in Maine a Republican victory is look- 
ed upon as a matter of course, and there is 
danger that Union men may not deem the 
occasion one calling for any powerful effoit 
Rut they should remember that an ordinary 
victory is not enough. They ought to roll up 
next month such a magnificent majority as 
shall teach the disloyal plotters, North and 
South, that their plans are utter'y hopeless, 
and shall at the same time stimulate to new 
efforts and a firmer courage those States 
where the cause is weaker and the conflict 
more difficult. Let the fiat of the people of 
Maine be spoken in tones which shall resound 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the 
Lakes to the Gulf, and cause every traitor 
high and low, to tremble as he hears. 
Tnn Richmond Examiner and the Rich- 
mond Negroes.—A recent number of the 
Richmond Examiner recommends a singular 
course of treatment to put a stop to a class of 
public meetings offensive to its fastidious taste. 
Possibly the threat in llio last paragraph may 
indicate a design to crush negro imperti- 
nence after the fashion of New Orleans. The 
Examiner says; 
The negroes who insult this community by 
military organizations, drills and parades, and 
by incendiary gatherings, harangues and re- 
solves, should remember that they are depend- 
ent. upon the white people of Richmond for ev- 
ery morsel of bread that goes into their mouths, 
and for every house, hut or cellar that shelters 
them and their families. If these things go on, 
we shall advise that a full list be made out of 
the names of all who take part in such proceed- ings, for publication iu the papers, and shall call on the people of Richmond not to give em- 
ployment, even to the blacking of a boot, to any 
one whose name is embraced in the list, and 
not to rent cien so much as a dog-kennel to 
any one of them for protection from the coming blasts of winter. If they choose to insult to ir- 
ritate and endanger the peace of the communi- 
ty from whom they receive nothing but kind- 
ness, we shall do our part to see that they are 
not allowed to remain in that community — We speak now for their own good more than 
that of their late masters, who will know how 
to protect themselves should an emergency arise. 
Curious Freak of Nature.—A gentleman 
has laid upon our table a branch of the red 
rose* the common climbing variety known as 
the “prairio rose,'’ which exhibits a singular 
case of abnormal development. It has a sin- 
gle fairly formed blossom, out of the centre of 
whicli is growing a vigorous shoot of young, 
green stalk. The crimson petals of the flower 
are present and as fragrant as usual, and the 
calyx is clearly developed; but the yellow 
stamens, the seed vessels, in fact the entire 
fruiCproducing organism of the rose is wholly 
wanting, the germs whicli should have grown 
into these having, by some curious mal-appro- 
priaiion on the part of nature, been absorbed 
in the production of wood^ stalk. It is the 
first case we ever knew ol a rose which had 
missed its destiny,’ and become a green 
branch. 
Illnessofan EditoT^T^ tolearn from the Bath Times, that Mr. Lincoln editor of that paper, is lying very ill at Farmington whither he went for rest and recuperation 
The Times says his illness is not now consider! 
ed dangerous; at last advices he was improv- 
ing. 
__ 
—Tho Penobscot Agricultural Fair is to take 
place at Bangor the second week in September 
What Union Men Want. What we 
ask, what we hold the loyal States bound in 
honor to secure, Is perfect unfailing protec- 
tion in life, liberty and property to those peo- 
ple of the States lately in rebellion who have 
incurred the ill-will of the ruling caste by de- 
votion to the Union cause. Some are anx- 
ious to punish rebels, as we are not and nev- 
er were; we only want complete, unfailing 
piotec’ion for the loyal. Not to insist on this 
would, in our view, be black perfidy and 
burning shame. 
• •••••• 
What we require of the South is that she ; 
place her hearty Unionists on an equal foot- 
ing with her "whipped, but not subdued’’ reb- 
els. in other words, we ask for the South- 
ern Unionists “the right of self-protection by 
the ballot.’’ With that secured, every State 
is a loyal State, the Freedmen’s Bureau may 
be abolished, our troops withdrawn, and the 
States lately in revolt be allowed to send 
whomsoever they will to Congress. So long 
as this right is withheld, the South will be 
disloyal, unquiet, and a land ot violence and 
crime. A full year’s experience has proved 
that the Blacks will never be treated justly 
till they are enabled to command justice by 
their votes. They arc oppressed to-day in 
this City, where a few of the richest among 
them are enfranchised. There is no security, 
uo true peace, because no absolute justice, In 
any policy which does not recure All rights 
to Aix.—N. Y. Tribune 
Ketubn of Pbofessob Agassiz.—Pro- 
fessor Agassiz returned to Boston last week 
from his explorations in Brazil. He has been 
absent a little more than a year, and duriDg 
that time bas made many important discover- 
ies in geology and natural history, finding 
abundant evidence to establish his favorite 
theory of glacial action, and adding to the 
classifications of the animal kingdom several 
hundre species hitherto unknown or unde- 
scribed. An exchange states that he will at 
once begin the preparation of a scientific me- 
moir, embodying tho results of his investiga- 
tions, and a work of popular character from 
liis pqn, entitled ‘‘Travels In Brazil” is al- 
ready announced by Ticknor and Fields for 
publication in the fall. 
Enviable Distinction. The numerous 
friends oi Gen. McClellan will be gratified to 
bear through the Vienna newspapers, that he 
was the cnly foreign officer admitted to the 
stall'of Gen. Ilenedek and that the command- 
er lelt great confidence in his advice and sug- 
gestions. Whether the rapid “change of 
base” lately effected by the “grand army of 
Austria” owed any of its brilliancy to the sug- 
gestions of his experience we are not In- 
formed. 
_
Memo Chaw Loo, a native of Burmah, in 
Asia, has brought a suit against the Muskin- 
gum River packet J. H, Best, because he was 
refused a soat at the first table of the boat, on 
the ground that he was a “colored person.” He 
had paid full fare as a passenger. He lays his 
damages at $5000 lor “mental and bodily an- 
guish suffered,” and the steamer has been plac- 
ed under $10,000 bonds. Mr. Loo is twenty- 
five years of age, and has been in this country 
about eight years, obtaining an education. 
■ — ■ —' ... 
Eloquent Dedication by a British 
Author. Dr. John Brown thus dedicates 
his Second Series of Spare Honrs: “To the 
Memory of Abraham Lincoln, who through 
faith subdued kingdoms, and wrought right- 
eousness.” 
——— —« 
(.‘ouuueiiceaaent Week at Wnterville. 
( 
[correspondence of the press.] 
Watebville, August, 8, \8fiC. 
Yesterday was Class Day. The exercises 
of that Festival, peculiar to Ameiican colleges, 
have been many times described but are al- 
ways new—and almost always unduly prolong- 
ed as in the present case. The exercises at 
the church were conducted with the usual de- 
corum. It was noticed with regret that the 
officers of the college, with a single exception,* 
were absent. This I believe is unusual, and 
was doubtless occasioned by the stress of oth- 
er engagements. The oration by F. W. Bake- 
man of Portland, had for Us theme, “Agita- 
tion as a means of reform.” Of course the 
Gracchi, and a great many other historical 
characters, were produced, for whom Garrison 
and his Liberator might well have stood alone 
instead of last. There was an allusion to an 
apology for a man, whose mother would have 
conferred a favor upon the world if she had 
vetoed his birth,” which the audience ara»»r- 
cd to understand and. cheered to the echo.— 
Ttre poem was delivered by H. P. McKusick- 
and entitled “Change.” 
A passing shower drove the throng collected 
on the green to witness the remaining cere- 
monies, into the chapel. The class history 
by F. \X. Tolman, was perhaps a little too 
shaip in its sarcasm, at several points, but was I 
certainly witty and amusing. I subjciu a por- 
tion of the • 
STATISTICS. 
Total number connected with the class....24 
Number called :»wav by death... 1 
Number who have left from insane motivos.2 
Number who have led from loolish motives.IK 
Number who graduate.6 
't otal length of (liCcluHS.29 ft. 9 in. 
Shortest man.6 3 
longest; .C 3 
Aver ge height.5 9 
Fighting weight of the class...722 lbs. 
Lame men. 2 
Fugaged to be married.1 
Would be. and could if they only dared to. C 
Number who tried to milk Klder Small’s cow.1 
llenson why he Hailed—Because she had been mi ked 
before. 
Number who belong to tlie Temperance division_4 
Number who did belong.• •.5 
Number who joined to please tlio ladies.1 
Nu her who joined to promote tlie cause.1 
Number who smoke villainous pipes.1 
Number bound to smoko the idpe of peace, if the 
miserable thing wl 1 work. 3 
The prophecy, by Austin Tbomas of Water- 
ville, distributed the four quarters of the earth 
to the dominion of the four members of die 
class besides the prophet; in a manner truly 
liberal and equable, The address to tl;e class 
was delivered by Geo. W. Hunt of Benton,after 
which, the skies having cleared, tbe huge Pipe 
of Peace, handed down from class to class’ 
was lifted and raised from lip to lip in the op- 
en air,under the class tiee. The Senior cane 
was nowhere visible, but will probably he out 
to-dav. 
The board of trustees assembled at two 
o’clock. The professorship of modern lan- 
guages was filled, to the general satisfaction of 
the friends of the college, by the election of 
Mr. Edward W. Hall of Portland. Mi Hall 
graduated at Waterville in 1802, taking very 
high rank in his class, though during the lat- 
ter part of his course his progress was consid- 
erably impeded by ill-health. Since that 
time he has resided a part of the time in Mas- 
sachusetts, where he was very successful as a 
teacher, and more recently in Washington, 
where he has been able to gratify his natural 
bent toward the study of the languages and 
literature of modern Euiope, and has profited 
by the opportunities which Washington socie- 
ty affords for intercourse with educated for- 
eigners. The question of allowing Mr. Hall a 
year’s leave of absence to travel in Europe, was 
raised but was not setried. It is to be hoped 
that at their session this morning, the leave 
will be granted. 
The report from President Champlin upon 
the financial condition of the college was very 
satisfactory. Of the *150,000 subscribed, 
*66,000 have been paid in during the past 
year. Many subscriptions were made paya- 
ble in live years, with annual interest until 
that date. It is hoped that most of the sub- 
scribers will choose to pay the prlncipal 
In the coming year, so that the second in- 
stallment of Mr. Gardner Colby’s handsome 
donation may become available. Mr. Colby 
gave *50,000 to the college, one-ball payable 
when *150,000 should be subscribed, and the 
rest when $100,000 should be actually paid 
in. The first condition was met last year; 
tlie second Bhould be met, at least by next 
Commencement. The endowment when 
complete, though relatively small, will never- 
theless establish the college on a firm founda- 
tion for prolonged and increased usefulness.— 
The energy and persistence with which Pres- 
ident Champlin, under the discouragements 
incident to a state of war, lias pushed through this great work, merit and receive the highest 
praise. 
Among the other improvements now in 
contemplation is the erection of a new chapel 
and library. The recitation rooms in the 
basement of the old chapel have long been 
regarded with an unfavorable eye, and will 
be permanently closed whenever the new 
building is erected. It is proposed to raise 
*10,0X1 for this object by the sale of timber 
on lands granted to tbe college by the State, | 
and I believe some subscriptions have already 
been made for tbe same purpose. 
The Alumni held their first business meet- 
ing yesterday afternoon. The officers elected 
for the ensuing year are Gen. H. M. Plalsted, 
of Bangor, President; Prof. Charles E. Ham- 
lin of Waterville, Secretary; Hr. H. W.Rich- 
ardson, of Portland, Mr. Larkin Dunton, of 
Bath, and Rev. Abijah R. Crane, of Hallow- 
ell, Councillors. The memorial question 
came up and was discussed somewhat, but 
without taking definite action. It will be 
called up again at an adjourned meeting this 
afternoon. 
The anniversary of the Literary Societies 
was celebrated last evening. Dr. Manning 
was detained by the illness of his wife. The 
intelligence was received at a lata hour yes- 
terday aftemcon. Application was immedi- 
ately made to Dr. Hague to supply the place 
left vacant. Dr. Hague answered first *‘No,” 
and then “Yes,” and gave us an excellent 
address, entitled “Fidelity to Truth the Best 
Policy.” The poem, as already announced, 
was delivered by the Rev. Samuel F. Smith. 
I was unable to hear it, but am told that it 
was a very good production of its class. 
The cabalistic societies have held their usu- 
al reunions. The Zeta Psi’s had a snpper last 
evening, according to their excellent custom, 
and were boisterous and emphatic in tbe as- 
sertion that “The Zetes from high Olympus 
came,” and other axiomatic propositions.— 
The Kappa’s met this morning at eight o’clock. 
A large number of veterans attended both 
meetings. 
I send you a copy of the necrology * It is 
not so generally known as it should be, that 
the college practice of presenting annually 
these brief biographic sketches of the ahmmi 
who have died within the year, originated in 
a suggestion of Edward Everett’s. I have 
seen, since I arrived here, an autograph letter 
from Dr. Joseph Palmer, the veteran editor of 
the Boston Advertiser, in which he says that 
in 1850 Mr. Everett dropped a hint of such 
an undertaking. In 1852, the first necrology, 
prepared by Dr. Palmer, appeared in the Ad- 
vertiser on the mcmingof the Harvard Com- 
mencement, and has never failed since. Dr. 
Palmer’s sketches have lately been collected 
and reprinted in a handsome volume, and the 
Harvard precedent has been followed by al- 
most every college in the country. R. W. 
*[\Vo shall publish it ns Bonn us o5r spnoo will al- 
low.) 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Most Popitlab Novelty of the age is Madame Boy’s Corset Skibt Supporter. La- 
dles will flnil them a convenient and healthful aux- 
iliary to other articles c» their attire. They aro sold 
everywhere. 
A Full Bud Complete Assortment 
of tho best Boots and Shoes lor Ladies and 3cntle- 
men can be lound at T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, 
Summer St., Bost n. 
Scarboro'. 
The Union voters of Scarboro* are requested to 
meet at the Town House in said town, SATURDAY, 
the 11th Inst., at fi o'clock P. M.. to choose t! ree del- 
egates to the Union County Convention, and to 
cuoose a Town Committee tor the ensuing year. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Notice. 
The Union voters of Falmouth arc requested to 
meet at the Town House in said Falmouth on Friday, 
10th in8t., at G o'clock p. M., to choose four delegates 
to attend the convention to be hoMenin Portland 1’dli 
Inst., to nominate four Senators and County Otlieers. 
l'cr Order of Union Town Comiuilteo. 
Falmouth, Aug. 4,18G0. aug? -»Ntd 
Notice. 
Tho Union Voters of New Gloucester, are request- 
ed to meet at (lie Town llouac. in said town, on Sat. 
iirdav, Aug. 11, 18CG, at 8 o'clock, P. M., to choose 
delegates to (lie Cumberland County Convention, to 
bo lioldcu at Portland on the loth lust. 
Per order Town Committee. 
New Gloucester, Aug. 8, It Oil. dtd 
Caucus. 
The Union Veters of Harpswcll aro rcqnqstcd to 
meet at Johnson’s Hall on Saturday, the lllh, at 4 o’ctock P. M. to clicese Delegates to attend tuo Con- 
vention In Portland, Aug. the ICtli to nomiuate Coun- 
ty Otlieers. 
Per order of Town Committee. 
Harpswcll. Aug. 4th, 18C8. 
-* Notice. 
The Union vorers of Westbrook, arc roquosted to 
meet at the Town House, in Westbrook, on Satur- 
day, .-Jus:. 11th. at 1 o'clock. P. 31., to select delegates 
to attend the Union Comity Convention, to be holdon 
In Portland the 17lh Inst. Per order' 
Union Towu Committee. 
Westbrook, August C, 1600. augf-dtd 
Caucus. 
The Union voters of Yarmontli aro roquosted to 
meet at tlie Tem)cnmco llali, In said town, on SAT- 
URDAY, the 11th inst., at o'chrek P. AT., to choose 
delegates to allend the Union eonuty convention, to 
[ be holilcn in Portinnd the 10th inst. 
l'er Order of Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, Aug. 7,18C6. sutd 
Pownal. 
The Union voters of Pownal are requested to meet 
at the Town Borne in Pownal, on Saturday, the 11th 
11st. at0 o'clock p. m., for ibe purpose of selecting 
Delegates to attoml the County Convention, to be 
held in Portland, Aug. 15th. Per order. 
Pownal, Aug 4tli, 184JC. said 
MAKE TOUE OWN SOAP! 
By Saying ana Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
3uy one Box of the 
iJenn’a Salt Manufacturing Qp.’s 
Patents of 1st and 8th Fob. 1839.1 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
It wi ake 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
or WS f.ON8 of the very boot Soft Soap, for only 
about 33 Cents. Direction! on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28dthn9» 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Sonp, prepared Irom refined 
T e ae table Olio in'combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use tof Ladies and 
for the fifnroery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr .ig- 
telO’(56sNd ly 
Additional Bounty. 
Soldiors, bring in your discharge and make your 
claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims 
ensures early returns. 
Official Blanks now ready ft No. 12 Market 
Square 
Z. K. HAUMON, 
augCdtftH Claim Agent. 
Those who hnvo been subject to Nervous headache 
lor years, are restored to perieet health by one doee (forty drops) oi Metcalfe’s Great HirecMATrc 
Remedy. It never lads. ju113 Bn 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
A New Discovery in Medicine, which 
S1B1KE8 A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
By supplying the blood with its vital principal, or 
hie element—IRON. 
This is the secret ot the wonderful success of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Di- 
arrhea, Boils, Nervous ejections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Loss 0/ ikmstitutionol Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe- male Complaints, and alt diseases 
originating in a 
Bad State of the Blood, 
Or accompanied by Debility or a low stale if the 
system. 
AN EM IN ENT DIVINE OF BOSTON. SAYS: 
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for 
somo time past j it gives me new vigor, buoyancy of 
spirits, elasticity of muscle.” 
Thousands have been changed by the use of this reme- 
dy, from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, 
healthy and happy men and women; and invalids 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial. 
A pamphlet of 32 pa^es, containing certificates ot 
cures ana recommendations Iron) some of the most 
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides 
much other vainable and Interesting matter, will be 
Bent free to any one Bending us their name and resi- 
dence. 
US" See that each bottle has ‘’Peruvian Syrup” blown in the glass. 
For sale by all Druggists and by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston, J. P. Dinsmore, 36 Dey St, New York. 
SCROFpi,^, 
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER 
Will cure SCROFULA In all its m.T.ir,q^ forms. 
ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM, 
audit has been used with astonishing snocess in cases of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption Fa- 
male Complaints, H art, Liver and Kidney Diseases &C. * 
Circulars will he sent free to any one sending their address. Price »1 a bottie, or 6 fer *6. 
cSr Z 25i & Amatta'“d 
S,-dra,EUgVu0N’ 18 Trcmont Febli, ’66—i*eod*,T,saweow 
CLOTHING. | 
MEW CLOTHING UP TOWN I 
EMERSON R BURR 
this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests! 
Also an additional stock of 
Hats, daps and Gent*’ Furnishing Goods, 
aU of the beat style and anality, which we offer at 
SmtWJT* *“ 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and look atom flue stock of goods before porehasine elsewhere. We have a largo stock of DUSTERS at 
very low prioes. We guarantee satisfaction to aU our 
customers. 
S. KMEBSON. M. L. BOBU. 
Portland, June 18, i860. luneistf 
HURRAH! ROTS, HURRAEt 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
^-ALSO- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of 
New York, at the 
New England Clothing Company’s, 
Just Removed to 
38 Market Square, 
PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, PoBTLANl> 
Inay22(l3m _E. LETEE.V U CO. 
Chadboume & Kendall, 
(WAHL’S n.ux,) 
FEDERAL STREET, 
have received this da, per steamer IMrigo, from New 
York., a large and h'nsliiouaklo Stock ol 
Cloths, Cassimeres, 
Doo’kins, Vestinags, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
-AND- 
Men’8 Furnishing Goods, 
adapted to MERCHANT TAIIiORSTRADE, which 
which is uow ready for sale at fair prices. 
jy3(kKw 
J. T. LEWIS <£ CO• 
If ANUFA CTU It K U OF 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Qalt Block, Commercial Street. 
Jyiu__ 
pLOTHING.—The citizens of Portland and the be- u nevolent in other parts of the country, are re- 
quested to send at ones to the Committee on Cloth- 
ing at Ward Room No. 5, Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes, or any other article cf clothing, new or old, 
they can possibly spare, as tne need is immediate and 
urgent. W. S. DANA, Chairman Com. 
J 9 if j 
MH. REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand, • has added largely to his ready made Btock of 
Men’s and Boy's Clothing and Furnishing i,oods and 
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his 
many friends and customers. Our motto is quick 
sales and small profits. 1 
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excell- 
ed in giving satisfaction to its patrons. 
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small 
Profits. Leave your orders. jy2G-tl 
PB. FROST, Merchant Taller, has sc- • cured Kechabite Hall, No. 332* Congress St., 
whero ho will be happy to see old friends and iormor 
customers. Ue has a fine stock ot seasonable goods, 
which will be manufactured to order and in tlie la- 
test styles. jul21 dtf 
OOiTa AYERS, Draper* and Tailor*, 
No 103 Federal S.reet, Ware's Block. NEW 
GOODS just received. jully-3w 
CLOTHING. GEO. W. RICH & Co., are ready for business at No 3 Central Whart, at the 
store ot R. LEWIS & Co. Jul 13dlm 
AD. REEVES, can be found at Morton Block • Tumverein Hall, Congress street. j«j ti 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOB 
SINGER’S 
Sewing Machines S 
We put theie machines against any machine in 
the market, lor all kinds 01 work, either cloth or 
leather. 
Trimmings Constantly on Hand. 
augSdSm 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMB E It ! 
MAKER OP 
Force Pomps and Water Closets, 
180 FORE ST., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bawls, Bren fc Mirer Plated Cache. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures tor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders in town or country faithfully executed. All Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER PUMPS ol all descriptions._aprSdtt 
C. SEABURY & CO. 
have taken the store formerly occupied by T. P. Yu mum, 
NO. 109 FEBfiRAL STREET, 
Where they will sell to the trade as low, ami less thou they can be bought clsewliore for cash. As ihev arc 
constantly receiving goods from Boston and “New 
York jobbing houses. Their stock conssts of 
Hosiery, Linen Thread, 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES, PAPER COLLARS, 
Cutlery. Plated Ware, Wool Sliirla, anil 
SHIRTS AUD DRAWERS. 
Aim a fine lino of Susyondcrs. Ac. Sales at auction 
every evening._ aug3 lm* 
BOOTS and SHOES! 
-AT- 
JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE, 
N*. 330 Congms street, Opp. Meclinics’ llall. 
NO advance in prices since the tiro. Call and ex- amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, and 
save tnse and money. N. li.—Boots ami shoes made to order and repair- ing done at abort notice. 
T 
J. M. JOHNSON. 
July 30—d4w 
Beady for Business! 
David Tucker, 
Book, Card & Job Printing, 
Formerly ml 65 Bad 71 ExcfiatVKe HI, 
Is now permanently located at 
NO. 102 FORE STREET, 
Between Plumb Bud Ei.bou|t' Nlreeta, 
Over Rufus Stanley’s, 
Where ho Is prepared with 
Six New Machine Printing Presses, 
New Engine, Type Ac., 
To attend to the wants of his numerous customers 
and tho public generally, in the way of 
Printing of Every Description. 
All orders at home or abroad thankfully received, and will be attended to with my usual promptness. 
augld*w3m DAVID TITCHED. 
BLANOHAKD’8 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. of heat 1b thrown away, making a loss 011-3 the fticl. The question Is 
olten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes ivriect control ot all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; alter the engine Is in 
motion tho smoke pipe Is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being roduced ao low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this Invention, besides the saving 1-3 the tuel. 
For particulars ioquire of 
VVM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Fob 21—dly 
EE EASTERN KXPKKSS CO. are now 
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
preporod to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes In the State, and Weet 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to an 
parts oi the country. 
For the convenience of our customere on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Pore afreet, J- N, winslow. 
Jy« tf_ 
Peruvian Hair Regenerator 
TURNS Grey Hair to Its original color; promotes Its growth, and prevents its (klllng off. 
K“For sale by Druggists. y 12—dSm*_ 
BREAD—BREAD—BREAD. —The undersigned having mode arrangements with Bakers InBos- 
ton to supply ns with the different kinds ol Pilot 
Bread and Crackers, until we can manufacture It 
ourselves, are now prepared to supply our former 
customers and tho public at reasonable rates, by call- 
ing at Messrs. Ross A Roundy’s 8tore, Commercial 
street, JnlMPEARSON A SMITH. 
PORTLAXD, July 2s! 
OWEN & BARBER are ready to fiU orders for Fruit, ConJecttonary, Tobacco and Cigars, at 181 
Fore Street, over C. M. Rice’s. Jy26dlm 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. H. STUART A CO- 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Box 1,058, or at the office rear of 
C. B. Stuart's residence, 
NO. 80 CLARK STREET, 
Portland, IHalae. 
Ang 8—tf 
_ 
CHARLES FOBES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, OU, Vranishes, Witulotv 
Glass, <Sbc.,<&c. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
Continues the Pointing business us usual. 
angJdtf 
SHEPHERD 4c CO- 
Cotntnission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
-AND- 
English, Preach Sc, Gorman Fancy Goads. 
[No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street, 
POST LAND, HE. 
Near Grand Trunk Depot. aug3dtf 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MAEKLT SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, US. 
aug3W_ 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
augMtl _Oougreas Street. 
W. II. WOOD A SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178-Fore Sir cel. 
Jyr «t_ 
MILLER A DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 93 Commercial Sireet, 
Opposite Thomas’ Block, rORTIiAND, ME. 
J. F. MILLER. !y9 L. B. D.-NBTT. 
ME It BILL & SMALL, 
Fancy Goods ’ 
At Davis, Reserve & Haskell, 
jyO 
_
FREH STREET. 
McCOBB A KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
jy9 Junction of Free & Middlo Streets. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Over A. B. Slevensm's, 121 Comme cial Sireet. 
o. f. snEPidtr. Jy9ti a. a. scbout. 
L~~b7& w7 A. GBAHAn. Iron Founders, • and Manuihctu.! era ot Machinery, Ship Cast- 
ings and Job Work ; Pillars, WinJet? Weights, 
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building 
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door 
Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, <Vc, 
Cash Paid for old iron. 100 Green St., Portland, 
j 1? dtf 
_
ABA CUSHMAN A CO.’S, 
MANUFACTURES AND DEALERS OF 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
expressly for tlic New England retail trade, No. 27 
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manufactory 
at Auburn, He. jylddtf 
DAYIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL k 00.. 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
f. DAVia, 1 
I! ££££?.’f PORTLAND, Mb 
E. CRAPMAN. | OOV«‘65dtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Limfl, ■>em nt and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
_ 
PORTLAND, ME. Jrmeltl 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
94 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVIS & COURT, 1 MILWAUKEE. 
M and 86 La Salle Stroct,; 
Chicago, IU. 1 WISCONSIN Peb 24—(torn 
8. P. BROWN ft SdN, 
Commission Merchants, 
465 Ninth Street, Washing t ..u D. 0, 
Particular attention paid to tl.o salo o! 
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite, Lime, Cement, Slate, Brlclu, Hay, Potatoes, Corn 
Oats, ftc., &c. 
Mercantile Collections made in tills City, and 
through our con espondeDce in all parts or the 
United States, Highest Bates ofFr. ir hts obtained 
for vessels with dispatch. 
^JgP^All Claims against the Goven ... l.i promptly 
S. P. Bbown, La to Navy Agent. A. 1. Bnowx. 
June—d3m 
WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING 
At No. G Moulton St., 
___Foot of Exchange. 
FREEMAN & KIM BALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN ft CO., 
Wool-pollers aqd Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers ot 
PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &o. 
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OEO. L. KIMBALL. 
IF" Wc pay Cash for every thing we bny. JalCti 
ROSS dt A'ERA t , 
PLA8TEE K RS 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
S1U0C0 AND MASTIO WOOERS 
Oak Street, between, {'ongrM* si it Free .-Sts. 
PORTLAND, mk' 
Coloring, Whitening and Whito-Wasiiiug proinpt- 
y attended to. Orders troin out ol town sel'clted 
May 23—dtl 
D. CLARKE .£ CO. 
can lie found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UMBER LANCASTER n.tLE. 
Boats and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
JylO dlf 
JOSEPH IF. SYMOyj'S, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR, 
WiJl open office Wednesday next fit Mnrtnn Diouk, 
sarne entrance as flic U. S. Army Office. iiJl then, office at 1 roust?, 18 Drown street. JytHltf 
LAW OFFICE. 
.TAMES O’DONNliLL, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
-AKD— 
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street, 
Cushman Plonk, over Poll's Shoe Store. 
Jl-10 H 
_
CHAS. J. SCHUMACREB, 
FRESCO PAI1TEB. 
At present to bo found at bis residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET 
JySOtf 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
A UCTIONEERS 
-ISO 
Real Estate Brokers, 
ITS FORE STREET. 
July £1, Ht6. dt,- 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NE. 
Office Xo. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Slree*. 
JOSEPH BOWSED. JyOlf Bs'1-i. \ i. IF. 
NEWCOMB, Arrhilrn .1 o' 
• Free Street. Plans, Specific-. .4 
tngDrawings,famished, j t_. | 
bcisness cards. 
«EO. M. HARDING, 
A B CHITE CT, 
91 1-9 Free Stree.OBce No. 8. 
»u«*_ dtf 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-AND 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
HTOOlco Deoring Iilock, Opposite X*rcblo llonso. 
duly 31. dtf 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress 81. 
Br~ I’rci area all kinds of T<gal Papers, examiucs rittes, and makes Collections. 
July SI, Uflp. dtf 
EVANS & PUTNAM, 
Attorneys at Law, 
No. 113 Federal 8t., Portland. 
Angus! 1,18C8. dtw 
GODDARD & MASKED, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
X*. 19 Free Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Goddard, Jr30dlf T. It. Haskell. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 federal Street, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
SEtTAIXC. BTHOOT. UAXNO TT. CAOE. 
)yw_ 
STANWOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
fBODTJOE AHD SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Bice's, Hcsd Long Wharf,Part land, Me. 
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtl Ferdinand Dodge. 
HENBY P. WOOD, 
Stock, Exchange and Specie 
Broker, 
NO. 192 FORE STREET. 
nugS<12w 
CHASE, CRAm & STDRTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’a Wharl, 
rOBXLAXD, ME. 
octltdtt 
JABFZ C. WOOD MAX, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved bis Librnrr. Ofl'ico at 211-2 Free 
Street, in theGrllUth ltloch, third story. JyOdtf 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon 
CAN HE FOUND 
At 27 Commercial Street. 
Jyatf 
A. COBB & CO., 
« 
SUCCESSORS OF 
V. V. Arm. T.BelferJ, 
May bo found at 
MRS. NIC no 1.8, under the IT. 8. Iletel’ 
angt If 
STEVENS, HASKELL & 0HA8E, 
JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
33 Commercial Si., Portland, 
J. C. Steyexs, M. E. Haskell, A. E. Chase. 
July 16dtf 
__ 
C. H. BREED & CO., 
Manufacturers of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
aw rwaiers in Shoe Stock and Findings, 
Noe. 107 and lOO Commercial .Street, 
(OYEU IT. & C. n. U1LL1KEX,) 
C. 1L BREED, ) 
C. A. WALDEN, J PORTlrAND, Me. 
J. M. CALDWELL,) 
Importers of Lasting and Shoe Manufacturers’ 
Goods._ _aug3diin 
CliaS. A. Racklcir & <o., 
The Only Shoe Store Left 
On Middle St, No. 176, 
Opposite the U. 3. Hotel. 
SELLS CHEAP FOE CASH. 
augldlw^wllw 
OKOKGK F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jy31—d*w6m 
Back again to the old Stand t 
D. W. CLARK, 
DEALER IN ICE, 
Would Inform ids friends and customers that ha cam 
he found at the old stand, 
Silver Street Ice House, 
where he would ho happy to receive orders fiir Ice. 
augu dtf 
II. M. PAYSON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at the Store of F. A C. B. Nash, 174 
Foie Street. jyttlf 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Couneello at Law, Bo. 8 Clapp’s Block. Jul'.'l 
I RA BKRRT, Jb„ Watch Maker, Be. 17 Free StT, Portland, 3d Moor, j 11121 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
Open for Business at tiro Store rccttiUy occupied 
l»y the Misses OiilUtli, Free Stroet. 
Jyvtf 
DEBLOIM Sr WEBB, Attorneys and Coaaaellors, at th; Boody House, corner ot 
Congress and Chestnut streets,_Jy36 
n¥KoS D. VKRRILL, Counsellor at Law, D No. 19 Free Stroet. julll 
W bT FKSSKNBKN, Attorney and Cotm- • sellar, Dcering Hall, opposite Preble House. 
Julll dtf 
JOHN H. WIM.UNM, CaauselUr as law, Office corner of Congress and Chtftnut 
streets, in the Boody House. 
Portland, July 16. Jy27-lm 
SHORT A LOSING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Street*, 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School^ JljjswUanoona and 
stationery of at,r kinds, 
Gash, Post Offico and Envelope Cases, Let' 
ter Pressos, Pen Backs, 4a 
We have just relieved from Now York a full supply o« 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Stylos. 
-DRAWING PATER OF AM, SIZES. 
Give us a cal). 
Shan ft Larlif, 
SI Froo, Comer Center Stieo 
jyStitt_____ 
Ready for Business! 
TIE subscriber Laving lost almost his entire stock of goods by tlio late lire, lias lost received a fresh 
stock or 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, 
and Dye Stud's, 
And is now ready to wait upon his former friends and 
the pubic generally at the Haro belonging to the es- 
tate of the late Mrs. lloody, on Chestnut street, near- 
ly opposite Methodist Church. 
Mr. liraddisli will be In attendance when he would 
bo happy ta set, his friends. 
SAMUEL ROLFE, 
Jnly JO—dftwtf 
TJIP TO'WIST 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No 303 Congress Street. 
A.T- 8 AMDEL BELL'S 
CAN be found one ol the beat .elected stocks ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can he found In thia city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 3G3 Congress Street^nearQreen St. 
The Portland Gas Light Company 
has removed Its Office to tho 
BOODT house:, 
hug* Conitir of Chestnut anil Congress Streets. 
REMOVALS. 
EDWARD 2>. BANKS 
may be found for tb* present at 
Mo. 4T W11 mot Street. No. 47. 
August 1. d3w 
CALVIN EDWARDS Jt CO., 
MAV BE FOBSI) AV 
NO. 330 CONGRESS STREET. 
_ 
July Sl. jft 
Prince’s Express. 
FOl! THE F1UBEKI AT 
J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 171 Middle Street, 
aSSfcKM*'- ll,°1,cl> "here we would lie 
Be gene rallyf11 Up0" ollr olU cusl«™e‘s and tbo pub- 
-yi°__J. H, ynracE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT ASD CORBET STORE, 
is removed to S2S Cuiigroas su, oppcsilc Mochauics, 
1Iall.__ JylOdtl 
REMOVAL. 
'I HE offices of the PORTLAND SUOAR CO., anil 1 of J. 11. DISOWN & SONS, have been removal to 
No. 1!!), Danibrth street^_ _Jys.OUlm 
R E M O V A L S 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
* DENTIST, 
Has Ronurrd hii Oflier to 13 1-2 Free St 
Second House from H. H. Hay's Apothecary 
may 10 Store. ditwtl 
G. G. DOWNES, 
TAILOR, 
will bo found at 
BEAL dk STROUT’S, 
angl 113 t KPKBAI. HTHEETi 
BGNOVAL. 
A. E. WE B B 
way be found at 
348 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where lie will be plipscd lo see bis old as well as new 
customers. augtdtf 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For l be present occupies part uf the Store 
NO. 6 FREE STREET RLOCK, 
wltli Messrs. J. M. l)ycr £ Co., and is prepared to re- 
sumo Ilia usual business, and oners a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Cloets, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spoctacles, Cutlery, etc., on the most reasonable 
terms. augfcM 
O. M. <Sb D. IF. NASH 
Lave resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, 
under J. W. Monger's Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see lheir former customers and receive their 
order s as usual. 
July 10, HUi. <ltf 
^FTLANB,lateat 54 Union Street, dealer in 
• Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, &c., 
is located at 106 Federal street. Jul20 tf 
6W ft L1BBE1T, Innurancc AgcuU, 
will befouna at No 117 Con.merdal, corner of 
Exchange St. Home Office effNew York; National 
Office of Boston; Narraganseti Office oi Providence; 
Putnain Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. Jy25dtf F. W. Libbey. 
KhLSWOBT ll ft To^i Dea era in 
• Crockery and Glass, 26 Mykei square. 
Cl F. IIOUL'I'ON cau be found *t 300 Congress J* street, selling his stock of B ots and Shoes, 
at cost. Jul2U 
1C KB BY A BOWEN, may he found at 146 
Commercial tire t, wieie they aio readv t 
show what goods they have on baud, st wholesale 
and retail. ViCKtivk ft BOWEN. 
EN. PERRY has resumed badness at 294 Con- * gresa street, between Centre and Brown street, 
op: osite the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats, 
Capa, Canes, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac. Also, some lota 
of goods saved from the lire, slightly damaged, which 
will be sold cheap. jy28 
LAND SURVEYING — D. W. Loy, Land Sur- veyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Har- 
mon’s War Claim Agency Office. Jy28-tt 
JF. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver. • may be found at Berry's Printing Office, f otol 
Exchange street. jullD 
JOHN KIN mi AN, Dea or in Gas Fixtree, at 26 Mark t Squa e. jul 17 
PA Frwet can be found at No. 3321-2 Congrecs • Street, up stairs, where ho will be happy to see 
his trends and customers. Jul 13uti 
B~YKON, GBEBNOrOH ft CO.V Pun, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle' St„ over T. 
Bailey ft Co. JuU7U 
WOODMAN, TRUK ft CO., TruutoMUe W iffy Gocas, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17-<ltl 
JOHN B. PALMfiB, has removed to the store ot Mrs. Nichols under the United States Hotel. 
July 17—dU 
Q L. CARLEION, Attorney at Law, at residence 
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street, 
iyll 
TO F. PHILLIPS & CO« may bo found at 90 1-2 
Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, oyer Mor- 
ris, Green & Sawyer’s, ivll 
'MKnicE. H. J. LIBBY & CO*» Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Boom 
oyer First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyli tf 
TOBN C. PRQCIOB, Broker and Dealer in~Real 
u Estate, 3uay be found at present at his office near 
the Post Ornco, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds 
iyn t»_ 
TUG subscriber msy bs found at the Store oi Aretas Sliurtleft, No. 6 Moulton Street. Those 
having demands will please present them. All in- 
debted will have the goodness to call and settle. 
RUFUS CUSHMAN. 
P. S.- Powder, by the lieg, as usuall. julHdtl 
J AMBROSE MERRILL, Dealer In • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Freo street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyor and Calef. iylidtf 
THE Merchant’s National Bank Is located at loot of xchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
J uly 12—dtl 
UAGLE MILLS, although buraod up, the Pro- is prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill A Co., are now pre- 
pared to ftirnlsh Coffees, Slices, Cream Tartar, Ac, 
at their new place ef business, No. loo Green St. 
An Order Slate msy be found at Messrs, low, Plummer A Go’s, He S3 Commercial St, Mid at Mr C. M. Rice’s Paper warehouse, No. 18S Fore Street. 
All oners romptly attorned to. 
Goods at ihelowtst prices. JnllStl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may tie • found at No. 837 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St-__jullSU 
RS. WEBSTEK 4f CO., can bo found at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices._ Julio 
CROSSMAIV At CO can be found at Dr. Fran- ^cls weetsir's Drug St r •, 17 Market Square. 
TYLER, Lamb Ac C!a. Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings, have removed to 29} Commercial 
street. Will eiurne their business at onoe. 
jul 13-^tt 
(SMITH A REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my office:1. iyl2Utf 
ATWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at a Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street 
lylldtl 
ALL READY’ to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- ed toanswer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors Window Shutters, Gratings, xc. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Stbnm fitting. 
NOTICB-The Sheriff’s Office Is removed to the School House on Chestnut street, 2d storv jul14 dtf ■” 
Boot., Mutes, Ac., may bo ibund 
• i'“P prosoni on India StTcot, near corner o .pore Street,__ JulMdtf 
^ Couuscilor? at Law, 
o?*”"8 St. (Chadwick Mansion) oppo- site V. S. Hotel, Port and. Mo. Blop Bradbury. Jallltf L. D. M. Sweat. 
ET. Merrill db t>e., Selling Low tor Cash, at SIS Congress St, next door to Mechanic*’ Hall, Portland, Maine. jul i4<jtf 
may be lound at the Store of L. M. Carlland, JlT Congress street. 
au persons having unsettled accounts, arc request- fid to make Immediate payment. jy25 difw 
wi" h« <hun> at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, whete sbe 
oners the bal <1)00 of her stock, at very low Driees Tho. owing bill., will c.nf , i tavor by £»l.g.Jd settling the same. jauSs tt 
FIBE! FIRE) FIRE! n7l MITCHELL has removed from the fire, to Ca-co, cor er.l 
Prospect street, with a fall stock of DRY HOODS, 
fid or which will be so d cheap. 
Jul IT )|__ N. I. MITCHELL. 
Todd’s Hair Dressing Room 
Is now In Dagucrrean Saloon, front of tho Post 
Ollicc. JyT 
CF. THItASHER A CO. Dry Goods. Wo have removed tho balance of our stock saved from tho 
fire to It Park Place, and shall close out tho same at 
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who 
favor us with a call. C. F. THRASHER & Co 
July 24—dtf No £ Park Place. 
17UJBNITEKE-HOYT A CO. may be ouml rZ 1 bo present at No. 54 Pearl street wi'hai 
igjp 5WKE&'KSSrp 
Q'lZJ'F FLAMES. Olivers. Beale.'Sign ,troAf^5terTil>“ ^8P»«d business at No. vh Fore street, oyer Wyer A Co.’s .tore. iylO 
Juneio^dS hanrt *** Wd* wanted- 
J HAND, Attorneys and Connaeltai, No, 16 Free Street, near Middle. JpH» 
BOO T N Shoes, H«i. ,C'*olhl»«. Bknj. Foot} may b. found ready to wait on 
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot of Exchange. 
Iul20__ 
DR. MORSE. No. 5 Peering street, second honso from new High. Horse ears run within a few 
rods of the house-_ 
DRESSER may be found at 241 Congress Street, 
entrance next to Stone Church. lyl?tf 
BI. r. OENM Mat No. 12 Clapp’, BJook. 
• Congress street, where he will be happy to see 
the patrons ot Dunn a Palmer. In settlement of their 
accounts and In telling such goods as th. above firm 
fornmrly kept, jj2Sdtl> 
1 1LS. 
^ VS E. SPR] } found at the atore of 
■ 
* Fletcher fr ol Union and Commer- 
cial atrceta. iyll tf 
NATHAN GOULD, .Merchant Tailor, haa removed 10 ^o. 1C Market Square, over Sweetalr’a A nothe- cary atore. jylO—tf 
QH ARLKSJ.WALK KB .v'coT may be found at 
ypunertial street, store formerly occu- 
iK ,^ller(, they will resume busi- pleased to Lee taelr customers, or re- oelve their orders._ JulylOtf 
Ittomeya and Coonaal- 
the durtHo^T °m<*1 **» tun*res' ne" 
A. ». HOLDEB. jut h. O. PEABODY. 
^ ““d Attorney at Law, A1 No. g Clapp a Block, (. cain-cua street, Prcpurea proofo of loaa and Collects insurance. JulylO 
T OWELL & SENT Kit, l''j Pearl street, attend to 
their usual busnes iyll 
Portland’five cents savings bank73 A The ofilco ot the Pe rt had Five Cent Savings 
Bank will bo found at No li» Free street. 
Office hours from uino to li:ilf past twelve and from 
2 to 4 P. M. every bu?iu* as day. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to 
the Depositors that the tu.ik has vuetalncd no loss 
of any Kind by the late the or otherwise. 
Jyo NA I H. F. DF.KRINU. Trcas. 
JH. VKRNAliU A' SON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union lla’1, entrance on Free HI, where they are roatly with a ^oo«l slock of Uootli for 
Men's wear, which they will manufteture in gar- ments to order. 
tyFirst class Coat-makers wanted 
S8. It 1CII A SON, in the rear of 138 £x- • change street. CotliiiS and Caskets: aLo 
talic Burial Caskets. ^ 
DAVW, Bnxlcr & Co., OJP* Block," No. 1 Commercial St. Jull3eod3m 
W"; BAKK, can be found with a new stock • of bowing Machines, of various kinds; Silk Twist. Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, Ac. 
loti Middle street, up ono flight stairs. jullTood 
Tk ABUTS H. INGltAHAM, Counsellor at Law" Vl3 •*-' federal street, up stairs. iylj 
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor. 
OfUcc removed to I soothe A (lore’s 111 kk Block, oppo- 
site Portland and Kcnuebcc Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
July 9,18C1S. 
(jOVERNHEW CLAIMS. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money 
Anti all oilier Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery <0 Drummond. 
At IVo. H Clapp’s Block, opposite City Hall.— 
Tieasury certificates caskoi% and (Elisions collected. 
Geo. F. Emeuv. 1>. II. DnrMaiONti. 
Messrs. Emcrv C Drummond have formed a gene’ 
ra) copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted to Ihcm as Attorneys or Coun- 
sellors at Law. nngT—dtf 
$100. $100. 
WAll CLAIM OFFICE. 
1G81-2 Middle Street. 
rpHE new Bounties. under the law apt roved -Tidy A 28th. lfcCC, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay, 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern- 
ment, collected at short notice. 
The nccettary Jilrmkt have ban rcceiccrt. and claim- 
ants should llle their claims prcwptty. 
Fit ami G. 1'AXTXUSOX, la to Lieut. 5th Me. Vcls. 
PaulCiiaddouune, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
aug7—If 
Additional Pension and Bounties 
Obtained by calling on or writing to 
George F. Emery, 
Clapp's Block, opposite Old City Hall. 
UT Treasury Certilica.es cashed, and Tensions 
collected at reasonable rates. attg 1 dtf 
V. 8. CLAL u_ AGENCY. 
WII.LilA.il 11. FGS8E1DKN, 
IT’OIlMKltr.Y Claim Agont or the C.S. Sanitary 1 Commission. Attditioual bounty ior soldiers who 
bavo served two or three years, hbH lor soldiers who 
enlisted for two or ilirce years, nml who were dis- 
charged on account of wounds, in tlio line of duty.— 
Additional bounty for heirs ot deceased soldiers who 
enhsied for two or three years, and who died in the 
service of the Uuited States of wounds, or 01 disonso 
contracted in the service of the United States, lleirs 
are entitled to the bounty in the following order:— 
NVitlows, minor cliihlicn. father, mother. 
Collected by ¥f«. H. I-kbsenpev, IT. R. f'lalm 
Agent. Oillcc at No. C4 Crown Street, 1‘ortland. Me. Blanks and Instructions sent to clnimauf* by return 
mail, on receipt of post oiln 0 address and stamp. 
August 1. «U?w 
Equalization of Bounties! 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY 
168 1-2 Midi,. : Street,—up Stairs. 
ADDITIONAL Uo....lv underthe netolaic.lacrcme 01 pensions tor i^.Iiui.—in per month tor each child under 16 years 01' uge of (incensed soldiers, ar- 
rcavs or rsKf. ptli'-c money, and oilier claims against Die Government collected with prompt ness. Apply in person, or by letter. 
1\ O. PATTERSON, PAUL CIIADDOUUNE, late 5th Mo. Vols. late 1st Mo. (Cav. 
Portland, Aug. 1st. oodtiXw 
Equalization of Bounties! 
TfIBEE years’ men. or their Widows or Heirs, who have oply received $I K) Bounty, can now obtain $100 more. And widows now drawing $8 \er month, 
can now obtain #2 more per month for each child un- 
der 1C years of ago, on unp.icutiou in person or by let- ter to the midei signed ut So. 12 Market Square, op- 
posite old City Hall. whose long experience in the business has made him familiar with (his class of 
claims. 
Bring or send Discharges. All kinds of claims promplly collected. Advito free. _ 
!£. K. H-fTiMON, Succestor lo Harmon * Sawyer. Portland, July Cl). augltf 
BUHDim 
SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK; 
DOUBLE GLAZED STONE WARE 
SEWER PIPE; 
Drain Tile; Stove Lining; Red, White, and Straw 
colored Building Brick ; Well Prick; and nearly all 
kinds of Clay for sale. 
Crmama Brw., 
Huntington.,Long Island, N. Y. 
CroMnunu, Bros. & 
Aug 8—1m Woodbridge, New Jersey. 
LUMBER. 
ON as lavorable term, .•,» ever. Building material of all kinds constantly on hand. Doors Sash Mid Blinds and Glared Sash, :.t lowest prices.— Dimension ironies sawed to order. 1 
E, STEVEN’S, 0. K.MEEK1LI., 
8 R I T II g PIER, 
COMMERCIAL STREET. 
dim 
Dry Lumber 
BY the Car load for Sa n 150,000 Dry l'lite lku .vis 
1011,000 •< Hemlock 
200,000 Laths 
400,000 Cedar :md Spr uce Shingles 160,000 I’lno Clapboaids 
100,000 Spruce lillnci glen 
25,000 Spruce Outs 
Atllic lowest prices by 
augltf 
OEO«OP r. FOSTER 
-- No 2 Galt Block. 
Inducements 
l-OE PARTIES W SUING TO BUILD. 
,0,*,Lr,lor »ale » large quantity ol A i^*,£ablev bal'. iir g l jU In the West End o/the city, lying°u Vaughan, P.ne.Ncal, Carlton. Thomaa, T&I1rrL,i ^“®*un‘ui» Lewis, Bramhail, Monu- mmit, Danforth, Orange a ad Salem Street*. 
luev will sell on a cred t oi‘ from one to ten year*, S2rrt5U U,Y lJ‘e purchasers. From partie* who Dana immediately, socisn payments required. 
Apply at the office o the subscribers, whore fill* 
particular* may l>o obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SQV a Portland, May 5, 186... «u# ,^s* 
\IOTICE TO~iiTfD HOLDr ^ — ll James T. IIail. a milder, ol v*wmii atJE' will make contracts with ]«artlo* w> 0* intend ing immediately. He eta luralar ™
men and bring with hire a Ma»' or 
~___ dtt 
NOTICE TO BUILDEB81 
nr 'Vl*'“PrCr?IC'1 *"aik *n kinds Of WOOD MOULDINGS! 
TUIKNING°*crfvV^ntN h.’ BATCHING, SAWING, 
asbcfuo the lire 
at ,hort anil prices yaute 
Gfl looms to iot with power. 
_ jySdasUtn WZS^roxir Jb DOTEN BROS. 
H. 'r;,o,^ABTW»^1'. Architect, Studio 
mado rl1'* k'oston. Appointments may bo •trieo I'rlntii g ofllce, I0.it of Evcliango 
oftho time'6 Mr. Hartwell may be Ibund^ajtortion 
T ONUFELLCIVV * DOB B, Architects, 28S CougTwp 
_ 
stree’, ju totf 
/"t ROUGH C. Union, Architect, Newport, B. VJ I. Plans, Speoiiloali os and Working Drawings 
furnished promptly and in tbe moet satisfactory man- 
mer. Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. I. 
Edward Ogden, Esq, Newport, U. ]. Hon Henry B 
Anthonv, Providence, R. I. Hon. VVm. H. Patton, 
Providence, R. I. Hon I ‘avid Sears, Boston, Maas 
Oliver II. Perrv Esq., A ndover. Mass, (,'htu. H 
Russell, Esq.,Ncw y .rU Sun Q Ward, Esq, New 
Turk. Go. M. MiU-r, H ut, New York Edward L. 
Brinlev.Eaq, Philadelpl ia Oeo F. Tvler, Etta 
Phi adelphia. Edward b. lloflnian, M. D, Morris 
own, N. Y._jul X3dtf 
ARCUITECTVHK & ENGINEERING Messrs. ANDERSON. BUNNELL lr CO., have “<«« »™ifSeroents wt"> Mr. STEAD, an Architect of established refutation, and will In ftitnre carry on Architecture with their tusiness as Kngincers. Par- 
wjMMltBg to build are invited lo call at their office. No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- tions and plans ot churches, bonks, stores, blocks of bnildings, frc. j 12 
Tbe Latest and Best Invention. 
The Ladies are Informed that the 
“SKIRT LIFTER," 
Patented May, IMS, may be obtained of 
MRS. PENNELI., 44 Biswa Street. 
To be worn with travelling dresses this arrant™ 
ment ia especially desirable. ge 
Orders may be left at Pray & Smith's, Morton Block, Congress St. 
Portland, Juno 7. «. #0jtt 
copa btmership. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnersh%> heretofore existing under the name of 
MERRILL A SMALL, 
Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either par- 
ty will settle the bust ess of the late tirm. 
All persons Indebted to us ace requested to make 
immediate payment. 
H. MERRILL, (Signed) C. SMALL. 
J.M. MERRILL. 
Portland, Aug 7th, 18(16. 
The business will be continued by the uudei signed 
at No. 18 Free Street, Arcade Building by 
Merrill Brothers fc Cushing* 
Mr. C. Small may bo found with the abovo tirm. 
augSdlm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE concern heretofore existing under the tirm name of Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties bolding bills against 
them are requested to present them Immediotely, 
and those owing us wlllpleasecall and settle. Hatch & Fbost. 
July 11th, 1866. 
The subscriber will contlune tbo business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 L me Street, beta een Fore and Com- 
mercial Sts, where be would be happy to eeo all his 
old customers and many new. 
H. II. HATCH. 
All business matten of Hatch & Frost’s will he 
settled here. aug2dtr 
Copartnership Notice. 
SAMUEL A. HITCHCOCK n admitted as pturt~ ner in our tirm from this date. 
LOW, PLUMMER CO. 
August 1st, lSOii. augl ltt 
Dissolutionof Copartnership 
THE tirm of G. W. COBH ft CO. is hereby dis- solve by mutual consent. Either of Urn aubr Bcribersis authorized to Bctllo Uio business ol the laic 
tirm. -ty q (X)jui. 
Wni*1! CLEMENTS Ss WARHEN. Portland July 25, ItCP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned will continue ilio Lumber busi- on Commercial Stroet. at tbo head of 
Smith s wharf, as hereto foreunder tiro name of G. 
W. Cobb & Co. G. IV. COBB. 
Portland duly U), 18CC._ jyCO 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day termed a copart- nership under the firm name of W. E. STEV- 
ENS & CO., for tho purpose of transacting the Iron Foundry Business. We shall manufacture every de- scription of Iron Castings for Buildings, Ships, Rail- roads, Machinery, &c. A Iso window weights, Caul- rh-on Kettles, Bam Door Rollers and Hangers. Ploughs, Cultivator Tooth, Iron Fences, Water Pipes, &c. 
We have also facilities for furnishing Retorts of all 
sizes lor (ias Work. Oil Factories, Mills, &c. 
city* delivered free ot expense in any part of the 
tSt-Foundry south end of Vaughan’s Bridge Office 131 Commercial St, up s.airs, Portland. 
WM. E. STEVENS, 
EDWIN B. POOR. 
Portland, Me, June 6,186U, jullSdlm 
DISSOLUTION. The firm of DUNN & PAlit ER, is dissolved this day by mutual consent, be accounts of tho tinn will to settled by either party and the books may be found at the offlee of Mr l)unn In the store of Airs. A. L. Mash, No. 12 Clapp’s Block, Congress st. All persons having unscttlod acoounts with the above firm arc requested to mako immediate payment. Air. John E. Palmer may bo found for the present at tho store <t Mrs. M. T. Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel. 
~ ,. 
DUNN & PALMER. Portland, July 11, 16C6. jullOdtt 
SAFES. 
The Safest Safe. 
A MCFAUTiAKD vie sire to call attention to the .mproremeut lately made In their safes, wineli witliout doubt ma?<c Diem more lire r/roof Wuxix those ot any other uannt'ictnrc. Three of the im- 
proi ed safes wore testod by (he lale lire (two hi the odlcc ol Messrs. Churchill, Brown A Manson, and iHR&Sn ofllce ®f Messrs. Harris A- Waterhouse, (he lei11 ci tell upon two tons of coal, which was all con- sumed, and remained there fifteen dies, and when 
contends1 "'aS SbU 100 llot ,0 kl,"u»> »11 saving their 
A much larger number of Safes made by T. & Me f. preserved their contents better than those of 
any other manufacture. For sole at 110 Sudbury St. 
stor® 01 Messrs. EMEBY & WATfcHHOU E, Portland. augldlm 
Made of the Best Materials, in the roost thorough 
'"Miner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVE- MENTS tinder tlie supervision of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Hay, Coal, Railroad, Cla<jorm and Counter, Drug- 
gies’. Conjeciioners', Butchers', Oncers’, anti 
Gold Scales, Roams, Spring Balances, fc., 
For salo at our 
WAREHOUSE, 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents in Portland, 
and for selo by all the leading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIRBANKS, BROtVN & CO., and their Portland Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of 
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes, 
tycall anil examine our Seales and Safes. 
julSO 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS f 
LEATHE~& GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands or 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, j 
-viz:- 
extra, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
chemical olive, 
CP.ANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMEP.iCAS CASTILE. 
AllofSUPERIORQUAxprjEs |n packages suita- ble f r the trade and Pjnily uso. Importing direct o ar chemicals, and using only the best materials, an<^, gg our goods are manufitetured under 'be pcrVjtml supervision ol our senior partner, 
"’■-d thirty years practical experience in the 
we therefore assure the public with ctra- ueD o that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contuing all the modem improvements, we 
arc enabled to famish a supply or Soane of the 
licet Qua I it ice* adapted to the demand, for Ex* 
port andDoineetlu Conea nipt ion* 
LEATHE A GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL TIIE 7 
Wholesale Grocere Throughout the Slate. 
Leathe & Grov©, 
397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. March 26—dtl 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having talcpffUic Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ IIATJ., 
Arc now prepared to offer their friends and the pub- lic a largo and well asorted stock of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc rcspecliullv invi- 
ted to examine our slock which is 
New, Clean find Desirable. 
jysodtf 
_ 
WEtTBBOOK SEHINABV 
AND- 
Female Collegiate Institute, j 
THE FALL TERM of this Institution will comr 
P°frnc® ^1C of AoKiiNt. and continue I’o- Twelve Weeks. O. M. STEVENS, Sec’v. Stevens’ Plains, July SI, it®. ddiv 
llORTAnLE STEAM ENGINES, combining A the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy, with the minimum of weight and price they are widely and favorable known, more than COO being In use. All warranted satisfaetoiy, or nosaT Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
•ml 13 
J' d3m0AW'E^ & C°" Lawre"“. MaL, 
I-TOME School, New Gloucester, Maine. The Fall 
t., /erm 01 thia Institution will commce the first x ef way in September. 
Principals”0'”11” B°e Oculars or enquire of the 
ivlMfiw h- M- bailey, J>1M6w_A. M. BAILEY, 
P0 °“ account ol 111 health, the stock 
: rude a f’rocery Store, having a good Sd t ,aJl ’ gbtasaatly situated, In one of the largest ahd most enterprising towns in Massachusetts. Address, Box 573, b iteliburg. Mass. i 12 Dw 
cheiUU‘'crslK“od arc about making a m K business, anu would request all those having unsettled aci ouuts to call immediately for settlement. Goods sold at a liberal discount. 
t„i.a,«r nr ^HApBOUBNE&CO.. Jul 18 utf No. 7 Clapp s Block, Congress Street. 
FURNITURE. 
LANCASTER HALL 
FVBKTITtTBE 
WAREHOUSE S 
[ 
The undersignod being 
The" Only Furniture Healers 
—at rnKSMT— 
IN PORTLAND! 
Reg leave to inform tlioir Mend and the puMio that 
they are prepared to nil 
ORDERS 
—FOBfr- 
FURR ITURE 
OF 
V A 
EFERY description I 
Office, Dnrlor, 
Chamber, 
Dining Ho on?., 
and Kitchen* 
And would call attention to their 
LARGE ABD WELL SELECTED STOCK 
Wow on Hand I 
—COXf IST1NG IX PART OF— 
Wood ajad Marble Top, 
BLACK WALNUT, 
CHESTNUT AND GRAINED 
CHAMBER SETTS! 
TERRY REPS AMD nAIR CLOTII r ARDOR 
SUITS 
of every r Inscription and quality. 
ETAGERE’S, 
WHATNOTS, 
Centr e, Extension, 
■ 
Ironing a.nd Kitchen Tables 1 
MIRRORS 
—Ain>— 
MATTRASSES 
—OF— 
EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
SIDEBOARDS, 
BOOK CASES! 
Chairs of Every Style l 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Paid to repairing 
OFFICE.FURNITURE 
I 
PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS 
AS THE SAME 
1 
Qualities and Grades of Goods 
IN BOSTON. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS tC CO., 
JySCdlm LANCASTER HALL. 
FURNITURE! 
Tlic subscriber 1ms leased the stores 
Near Portland & Rochester R. R., 
Formerly York and Cumberland l>cpot, until more commcKlionH ware rooms can bo erected, anil in leu day* will bo prepared to show purchasers a 
Good Assortment of Furniture. 
He still continues liis manufacturing establishment 
out of town, and as soon ns a location can be obtain- 
ed in < he city, and machinery put up, will ho able to 
supply his customers with good* of Ills own manufac- 
ture, a* formerly. WALTER CORKY. 
Portland, Aug. 6, lfcOO. dtf 
FUR NITURE ! 
HOYT & CO. 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET 
With a stock of Furniture, both new and second 
llandt_ angG dtf 
FE®1!!!™' Burnham and Merrill, 3B« Con- A gross St., manufacturers of Lounges. SprtngBeds, Mattresses, and Few fusions. Dealers In New and Second-hand Furniture of all description*, which we are prepared to tell leas than any deal In this citv Do not laU to call before purchasing elsewhere, uuiy 12—dtf 
__ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN! 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Vos try of Casco Street Church, 
would invito the attention oflmycra at 
WHOLESALE ANX> RETAIL 
to tlicir stock of 
I* It V HOODS! 
i comprising thoir usual assortment of 
Silks, Shawls, JAnens, Flannels, Domestic and House- 
keeping Goods. 
\ togotlior with a choice selection of 
DRESS GOODS. 
—AND— 
MOURNING GOODS 
AT ONE PHICE ONLY 
have niaikod our STOCK at prices that win ensure its sale previous to going into our NEW STORE oratcful tr the patronage extended to us the past year wo would respectfully solict a continuance of the same We shall as usual otTor our goods at 
AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION! 
ELDEK & WHITMAN, 
VESTRY OP CASCO ST. CHURCH. 
ALSO AGENTS for the QROVER.BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO. We would invite special attention 
to tho 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
suilod to all clanes of work from the finost cambric to tho HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. Tills 
0 i’*'*831**bI,! 10 JIot out of order tlian any on« in tlie market and has given COMPLETE SATISFAC- TION in all ewes. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 
Machine Findings coiis tantly on hand at Manufactures' prices. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN. 
FURNITURE! 
--.- 
KIMBALL & CO., 
46 4 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Mascfactokes of Eveby Dbscbiption of 
Drawing Boom, Library and Chamber 
FURNITURE! 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE UPHOL- 
STERY GOODS, 
Of all descriptions, which we offer at the lowest wholesale prices. Particular attention and care paid to packing and delivering Furniture in perfe order. 
The junior partner, Mb. J. Wayland Kimball, may be found at 
9To. Ill Coinmerclol St., Portland, 
Every Monday forenoon, where orders may be left. 
A. KIMBALL, July 171m J. DAYLAND KIMBALL. 
SPECIAL NOTICE ! 
DRY GOODS 
CHEAP ! 
► 
_ 
IK order to reduce our stock as low os possible pre- vious to the purchase of 
New Fall Goods! 
We have marked down our large assortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT. 
1 At which low prices we will oontinue to sell fbr 
TWENTY BAYS. 
This will afford an extra opportunity to replace 
CLOTHING ! 
And Housekeeping Goods t 
Lost by tlia Fire. 
We would respectfoly invite all in want of Dry 
Goods to call and examine oar Goods and Prices, 
and be convinced that we are sincere in our preten- 
tions. 
Our Stock is very large gpd must be reduced. 
LEACH, 
BARTLETT, 
& BARKER, 
No. f DEERMG BLOCK, 
Congress Street. 
Aug 6—d4w 
_____ 
Patent Bruize Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTUBED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, It has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
With other manulacturois, Co immerse the sheets, 
up,,.' all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The efleit 
sonirbt '*ui obtained, by tills process, is to give tho 
meal &e fin vellow color to which it owes its dis- 
^IJulTtldsefloct Is c •’necessity, attended by result# 
Injuries to ^mati. bU and high polish, 
ed surlhce, formed on the .^ts by su<xossfve heat- 
ing and cooling and the action °i ? r®‘ 
moved, and a surlhce left in its stem, 
but rough, pimpled and unequallycogro. ®°n~ siderubly softer than the suriaco removed. 
No one Can doubt that any given sheet ol ... tag metal must be better with a hard, smooth so. 
face than with a softer and rougher surlace. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
been secured by Letters Patent ol tho United Statc3 
to the New Bad lord Copper Company. The composition of this metal Is exactly the samo 
os that ol the yellow or Munts metal, the sole differ- 
ence being In the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very Important and will add months to the 
wear ot the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the sime price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the office of 
McGilvery, Jtyan & Davis, 
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
161 Cwnmi^rcial Street* 
PS^Suitscf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convonient port. june4dtf 
Notice. 
THE Hubscribur would call the attention of lus 'friends and the public generally, to the fact of his having just received one ef }ho boat assortments of 
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, and 
Eye Protectors, 
that has becD oflerediu Portland forsale for a number 
of years, mid he trusts, from long experience, lie mar 
be able to suit all who nerd tho iTso of thorn, llo lias 
also ngood assortment of Watches, Clacks, Jew- 
elry an.1 Niutioucry, aud other useful articles, all 
of which will be sold at low prices corresponding with the times. I am now located and may b« rouud at 
208 Fore Street, 
qt the Btorc owned by our venerable anil worthy citi- 
zen. Wji. A. Hyub. Esq. Watches. Clocks. Jewelry 
and Spectacles repaired. Cash paid for old gold, sil- 
ver and 2d band watches. 
nugl-lm 41 leftRY QUINCY. 
m 
DEPEW & POTTER, 
BANKBRS, 
.No. ii Broad Street, 
NF.W YORK. 
Solicit accounts from Banka, Bankers, and others. 
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft 
AU kinds of Securities bought and sold for the uaual 
commission Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Securities 
Collections made on all points 
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENBY W POTTEB 
fLate Secretary or State.) 
AS reports are current that undeserving persons have received assistance trom the Committee 
on Clothing, any citizen who is cognizant of such 
ewe, is requested to report them to the Commiitee 
at the Ward Boom, corner of Spring and South Sts., 
that proper action may be taken. 
Por order, L. CUFPOBD WADE, Seo’y. 
Portland, Jnl IS. 
E 
ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 
The (rid, the young, the middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It is on entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
iu the vtgttable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it wilt do aU we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
; If the Sicilian Hair Renejvbr does net give sat- 
isfaction in nil cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE ORAT HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It tetU keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Bair 
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No parson, old or young, should fail to use it. 
It it recommended ana used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL autiioritt. 
*2*- Ask for Hall's Vegetable Sicilian 
Ham ^WEWEit, and take no other. 
The Propi'‘etor9 offer Uie Sicilian Hair Rs- 
neweb to tbo pCblic, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair tc its original color, promote ts 
jrrowth. and in nearly pH cases where it has falljn 
off wiU restore it unless the person is very agfd. 
B. P. HALL Si CO. Proprieton \ 
Nashua, N. H. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
To the Ladies. 
nrUIE Cirage Fraucaisc, or French Dressing, is tho 
JL most splendid article over produced lor the pur- 
poses lor which it wno designed. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes that have 
hocoiuc red or rusty, and rough b\r woarinff. arc res- 
tored ton ported uiidpormaucut l»luck, win as much 
lustre as when new, leaving the leather soft and plia- 
ble; and what is of great importance to the ladies, it 
win not rub oft' when wet. r.nd soil the shirts. 
Travelling Zings. Triads, carriage Tops, and line 
Harnesses. :ue made to look as good as new. 
Ladies and children can dross their own boots with- 
out soiling their hands. Try one bottle, and you will 
never lie without a supply of it In the house. 
ESFVLd* your shoe dealer for It. 
B. F. BLOWN & CO.. Proprietors, Manufacturers 
of Blackings and Dressings of all kinds for leather. 
Office lift Milk Street, Boston. Mass. 
For sale in Port’and by TVLLL, LAMB & CO. 
Aug. 0,16CG. eod2w&w4w 
Special Notice to the Public. 
AM. JtfcICENNEY having let the low$r floor of • his cstablisluncnt to Messrs. Paine, Music Store, ami Shaw, llattcr, he lias ho has moved his stock up 
stairs, (entrance through the store) 
284 Congress Street, 
As formerly, and is now prepared to carry on his business in :ul its branches, viz: Frame mRnubtct.nriiig of all kinds, both Square ! and oval; Gilding done In the best manner to order, 
making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates of 
all sizes, and frames or all kinds, for sale. Also Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy Cards. 
PHOTOGRAPHING 
In all ita brouchoa by tlie l<ost arKs. Particular at- tention paid to copying awf coloring pbolograplis in|i superior style. 
CALL AND P150VE IT. 
July SI, 18CC._ cod&w3m 
Factsworthremembering ! I 
NO more Sky-b^ue heads! No more turning away oi your best friends because they smell Sulphur. ! 
PEASE’S VEGETABLE HAIR RENEWER 
will restore faded and gray hair peifectly natural (ho 
yellowl; it will arrest its falling off at once; it covers 
bald heads somefimes with a good head ot hair; it 
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it 
Is the best coloring on ! dressing combined, in tbe 
laud. Beautllully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H. 
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it in any > 
l an titles. june29d3m 
MEDICAL. 
______ 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
3To. 14 Preble Street, 
Near the Preble House, 
TM7IIEKE he can be consulted privately, and with ▼ ? the utmost conlidcnce by the afflicted, at all hours daily, and iroiu 8 A. M. to 91\ M. 
.^r* addresses those who are sutfciing under the affliction oi private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Dcvoluie las entire time to that) articular branch of the medfcal i roiession.be t'cels warranU.l in Gitae- 
antecino A Clue in am Cases, whether of long 8lauding or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs oi disease from tlie svstem, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CUllE. 
■ 
«*U tLe attention of the afliiclod to the 
hict oi his long-staiuling and wcU-earnod reputation 
furnishing suuieient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that, romedies handed out for general use should have their ctlicacy established by well tested exfierience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso preparatory studies lit linn for all the duties he must 
numj yet the country isilooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world; which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be r a 1st I cm. ah in solecting Iris 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible 
jaot, that many syphilitic patients are made misera- ble with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from 
incx|icnenced physicians in general pmctice; for it is 
a point genendly conceded by the best svphilogra- pliers, that the study and management of those com- 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would i*c competent and successful in their treatment 
and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having nefober opjmrt unity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues 
ouo system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury. 8 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sling- 
ing rebuke of misplacod confidence in mariner years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration tkat may follow impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole svstem. 
Do not wail for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE ! 
Young meu troubled with emissions in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scion (itically and a perfect cure war- rant od or uo charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though tliev had the consumption, and by their friends aro supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper anil onlv correct course of treatment, and in a short lime are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who arc troubled with too fre'iueut evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner 
the patient cannot account far. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sentiment will often bo found, 
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will beef a tliiumilkisnhue. 
again changing to a dark and turbid api»enraucc; ihero are many men who die of this ditucultv. ig- norant of the cause, which is tho 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
lean warrant a jH-rfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consfilt tho Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies wiil be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. IIUGHES, 
No. H Preble Street, Next door to tho Preble IIo use. Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LAMES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No, 14 
Preble Street, which they will ;ind arranged K>r their 
especial accommoda 1ion. 
Dr. II.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrival- led in ctlicacy and superior virtue in regulating a’l Fema'o Irregularities. Their action is spcciiie and 
certain i»f producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at nil limes. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring mav consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in consent attend- 
ance.janl.t8C5d£w. 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female Ilegulalor, 
Cure Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menetmation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and. Spinal Af- 
fections, Pains in the Pack, Sice- 
Headache, Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause and all the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are i>erfcctly safe in ail cases, ex- 
cept when forbidden by direc- 
■ tions, and are easy to administer, 
as they are nicely sugar coated. They should be in the hands of 
I every Malden, Wife, and Mother 
f in the land. 
Ladles can address us in perfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints In full, as we treat all Female Complaints, 
and prepare Medicines suitable Tor all diseases to which they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
in a sealed envolope, free. 
The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by 
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor 
Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y. 
* 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
special cases, when milder medicines fail; theso 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5, 
the price of each boa. 
Dr. WRIGHT'S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Eire, 
Cures General Debility, Weak- 
ness, Hysterics in Females, 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Nervous Diseases. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to the 
,, aged, causing the hot blood of 
Cr™,K"E?iSS y0,11,110 course the veins, res- #T animated Vun J?"”? the Organa of Gtnara- new life"—to does iion' removing Impotence/ and 
this Elixir rejuven Debility, restoring Manliness 
ate the system and and full vigory thus proving a 
overcome disease. perfect Elixir of Love," re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness In both sexes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
boon than this ** Elixir of Life.** It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle |2; three bottles $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended bv all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased 
to receive letters with full statements in regard to 
anv disease with which Indies or gentlemen are 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, i>*inph- 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. KEBWIH, 37 Walker St, H. 7, 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. w. n7 dewing, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he ? 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, wo 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai 
Electricity is perfectly od&pted to chronic diseases in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuraigia u the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wiiei 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full\ 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, liip diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distort el limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
Bv Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lire 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold bancs and feet; weak stomachs, lam- and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of theoowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Ions train of diseases will And in Electricity a sure means 
of cure, Fqj painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETIIX TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale 
*°* ihnjily use, with thorough instructions. Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board 
«nd treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. Consultation free. novltl 
RO L I, I N 8 A G I L K E Y At the old stand of E. Dana. Jr 
_ APOTHECARIES, Deering Block, Corner of Congress and Pieblc Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemiosls, Fluid Ex- j 
tracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions careiully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Grcenloaf, who has been at this 
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescrip- tion clerk. jul 19 tt | 
MEDICAL. 
Saratoga Bpring Water, told by all Druggists. 
Afua be Magnolia.—Tlio prettiest thing, tho “sweetest thing,” and tho most of it ibr tlio least 
money, itevccromes the odor ©f perspiration; so il- 
eus and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i»er- lumc; allays headache aud hillumation, and is a ne- 
cessary comi«ikon in tlio sick room, in tho nursery and upou the toilet sideboard. U "cau be obtained everywhere at ouo dollar per bottle. 
J/T?800- -X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling. They world hll Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institu- tions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all the rocks m the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
***}• A.—IhdO*—x.,” and tlicn got tlio old granny legis- lators to pass a law ••preventing disiiguriug tlio lace of nature, which gives Mm a monopoly. We do not how this is, but we do know tliat Plantation Bitter* 
sell as no other article ever did. They arc used b'v all classes of the community, and are death onDvs- pepsia—certain. Thov are very invigorating wliou languid and weak, anil a great appetizer.” "
Saratoga pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
‘■In llting tbo kettle from tbo tire I Resided myself very severely—me hand almost to a crisp. 'The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * • tiw Mexican Mus- 
tang Taniment relieved tiie pain almost immediately. It healed rapidly, and left very little scar. 
.... i'osTt-'n, 420 Broad St. Philapclohia.” 1 Ins ai merely a sample of what the Mustang TJni- moatwIH do. Itisinvalnahlolnall cases of wounds, swellings, sprains, cuts bruises, spavins, etc., cither 
upon man or beast 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuino unloss wrapped in line steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of O. W. Westbrook, chemist, and the Bri- 
tain stamp of Df.mas Barnes a Co., New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable lioad of hair, and its pres- ervation from immature baldness and turning grev, will not fail to nso Lyon’s celebrated Katliarion. It makes the liair rich, so It anil glossv, era li cates (land- 
rail, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold every where. 
E. THOMAS LYON, Cbcmis. N. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It?—A young lady, returning to her 
country home alter a sojourn of a lew monthsin ifew 
York, was hardly recognized bv her ilrionds. In place of a rustic liasliod face, she hail a sett, ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, aud instead ofSS, slie radly appeard but 17. She tolu them plainly site used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be with- 
out it. Any lady can improve licr apicurancc very much by using tins article. It can be ordered of anv 
druggist for 00 cents. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
UcimstrcoCs inimitable Hair Coloring lias been 
sicaiUly lieon growing in iavur for over twenty yean. It acts upon tbo absorbents at the roots «f the hair, and changes to its original color by degrees. AH in- stantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Hcim- 
Stracts Is not a dye but is certain in its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing. Price CO cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract of Turk Jamaica Ginger— 
for Indigestion, Nausea. Heartburn. Sick Hcadaecite, Cholera Morbus. Ac., where a warming, genial stimu- lant is required. Its careful preparation and entire purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at DO cents per bot- 
Soratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
__June 14, ’CO—eod&wly 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
Celebrated Female Fills. 
Prepared from a prescription qf Sir J. Clarice, M,D Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This Invaluable medicine Is unfailing In the cure of all those painful aud dangerous diseases to which the lemale constitution issubjeeb It moderates allexcess and removes all obstructions, irom whatever cause and a speedy cure may be relied on. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
it is particularly suited. It will,in a time short,brine 
on the monthly period with regularity. 
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government 
stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits. 
CAUTION. 
These Pills should not be taken by Females during 
the FIRST THREE MONTHS qf Pregnancy, as ‘.hey 
arc sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are safe. 
Every woman knows that the bloom of health mnst 
fade, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction ot 
the menses. These Pills are truly the woman’s Wend in her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and 
never lading cure aud regulator of Suppression or 
nature, from whatever cause. So mild that the fee- 
blest can take them with perfect security, yet so pow- erful in their effects, that they may be safely called 
a never laidng Regulator. 
In all cases ol Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and Whites 
these Pills wid effect a cure when all other means 
have failed; and although a powerlul remedy, do not contain Iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful 
to the constitution. 
Full direc'lons In tbo pamphlet around each pack- 
age which should be carefully preserved. 
SOLD BY ALL DRCOGISTS. 
Sole General Agent for the United States and Brit- ish Dominions, 
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St, New York. 
N. B.—$100 and 6 three cent postage stamps en- closed to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, containing #0 Pills, by return mad, securely sealed from ad observation. 
LIFE—HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
LIFE-HEALTH-S t RENGTH. 
LI E-HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
Hundreds and thousands annually die premature- ly, when, ii they wonld give the Great French Rem- 
edy, 
DB. JUAN DELAMA RE’S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC FILLS. 
Prepared by Gaeanciebe & DnpoET.No. 214 rue Lombard, Parle, from t e preecr plion ot Dr. Joan 
Delamavre. Chivl Physician to tbe Hospital du Nord 
ou Laribolslere, a bir trial, they would And Immedi- 
ate relief, and, in a short time, be fully restored to Health and Strength. It is used in the- practice of 
many eminent French physicians, with uniform suc- 
cess, and highly recomenaed as the only positive and 
Specific Remedy for all persons Buffering from General 
or Sexual Debility, oil dorangemeut of the Nervoue 
Forces, Melancholy, Spermatorrhoea or Demina/ Emiesione, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Ex- 
cesses nr Youthful Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular 
Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak 
Spino, Lownoss of Spirits, Dimness of Visl n, Hy- 
sterics, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Impotuncy,Ac. No language can convey an adequate idea or the 
immediate anti almost miraculous change it produces 
in tbo debilitated and shattered system. In bet, it stands unrivalled as an unbiling cave of the mala- 
dies above mentioned. 
Suffer no more, but use The Great French Remedy, it will effect a cure where all others bil, and, although 
a powerful remedy, coni ains nothing hurtfhl to the 
most delicate constitution. 
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direc- 
tions for using, in English, French, Spanish end Ger- 
man, accompany each box, and also arc sent free 
to any address when requested. 
Prico One Dollar per box, or six boxes for Fiv Dol- 
lars. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world: or will 
bo sent by mall, securely sealed from all observation, by inclosing speciAcd price, to any authorized agent! Proprietors’ General Agents for America, OSCAR 
G. MOSES & CO., 27 Coruandt St., New York. 
E• PUlLLIPii & CO., Portland, Wholesale 
Agont. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine. 
June 13eodeow&wly 
City Liquor Agency. 
The attention of Invalids, and all others who havo 
occasion to use any kind of liquors ibr medicinal 
pnriioscs, is invited to the very select stock now kept 
at the Agencv. 1 
Included in this stock aro Old Hoiracssy, Cognac, I rcnch and Cherry Braudv: Superior Old Port Old 
v*Lrry* sicily, Maine;i, and various Domes- tic Wines; Fire Old Holland Gin; Old Jamaica, St. 
if01* ,aiUl ^allOrd Rum; UO per cent. Alcohol; Ex- tra Old Bourbon and Rye Whiskey; best Loudon Roller, Scotch Ale.. &c. 
These articles are all received from the State Com- 
missioner, arc of standard proof, and have all becu assayed by the State Assay or, and cortiliod to be 
pure. 
The subscriber feels confident that tlic superior quality of those goods cannot tail to give entire satis- 
j.acdou, and they arc otlorod as low as tbov can possi- bly be afforded. 
c a??r rrcscnt, tbe Agency is kept at No. 188 Fore Street. Entrance in the roar from Central Wharf. 
LORENZO HAMBLIN, 
dim City liquor Agent. 
Sweet Opoponax. 
TIIE Opo ponax is a native flower from Mexico, ol rare and very rich fragrance, from which the ex- tract is riisl died, and for sweetness and delicacy has nocqu.il. For sal o by 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Druggist. 
Augi—Cw Wholesalo auj Entail. 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
* DENTIST, 
No. 8 Olapps’s Biock, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Artificial Teotli insorled on Cold, Silver and Vul- 
canite late. 
Aug. 12, 'Go—oodis&wly. 
WTI. W. \VlIH*l*r.K, Wholesale Druggist 21 Ma kut Square, PorAand. Me. Jull8-tl 
COTTON DUCK, 
CHAINS, ANCHORS, &o. 
The subscribers, manufacturers and sole agents for 
the sale of “LAWRENCE" and “OLD COLONY” 
Cotton Duck and Twine, now have a full assortment 
on hand; likewise:— 
300 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck. 
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Sail Twine. 
20 Bales Stout and Light Russia Ravens Duck. 
500 Colls Hoth’s Russia Bolt-Rope. 
300 Pieces English Anchor Bunting, assorted colors, 
100 Chain Cables, > In. to 11 in. 
100 Tons Coll Chain, 3-16 In. to 11 in. 
Warranted American Anchors. 
For Bale at 23 & 25CommercialSt., Boston. 
may4—<13m PE ARINQ, THAOHEBA CO 
■\rOTICE— REUBEN KENT has made arran~e- t IN ments to be supplied tram Poston with Pilot ! 
Bread, .-hip Bread and Crackers, at the Store of ; 
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, No. 61 Commercisl 
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand. 
JollOdtf 
MEDICAL. 
DB. OlGHTS' 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER, b tho only preparation in uso which invariol.lv 
eil.VNGES GRAY AND FADED HAIR TO Ira OUlfilVVi 
color. Its etteets are so uniform and speedy 
to ho regarded almost miraculous. 
It gives universal satislactimi. a single trial proving 
its superiority over all other hair articles oficred to 
tho public auder similar names. 
Lieut. K. O. White, writes ft,m Kastpgrt, Me. 
April 17.1808: “Thoughbut twenty-six years ofage 
my hair had beenmo Quito gray, whon, at the sugges- 
ligiioi Dr. Carpenter, I gave yuur Oriental llairl'.e- 
tutrer a uial. In ten days ftom the lirst application 
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood. I beliuvo 
no other preparation can lwtat ot such remarkable 
effects.” 
Iiev. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria, Va.. 
February 4.1WW, aays: “I am too old to regret that 
the ftosts of Winter'should glint perpetually in my 
hair, hut to gratifv my daughter, I have usod your 
Oriental IMr UetUnrer, and with the happiest re- 
sults. My hair, which two weeks sinco was wh-'tc os 
silver, is completely restored to the color and texture 
of forty years ago. In my daughter’s behalf, I thank 
you heartily.” 
Capt. C. C. Brown of tho “Sea Queon,” dates at 
Bermuda. Gcceinbcr 27. 1805: “Your (VfMfdf Hair 
lleetarer is looked upon as something miraculous by 
the people here. Such uniform, speedy, am I satisfac- 
tory effects havo never followed tho use of any othor 
preparation.” Mrs. Olivor, of Carlcton, N. Y., says in her letter, 
dated May 9,18GC: “I won’t say that I have used 
your Oriental Hair Restorer, for what use can a per- 
son of m v ago have for such things? But my friends 
have used ft aud I have witnessed Us wonderful ef- 
fects. If I ever ehtmtf get gray, I shall know what to 
rCCohimn8 might bo filled with testimonials like the 
above, but their publication is not considered necessa- 
ry. In the preparations of tho Oriental Hair i'culor- 
er the most costlv materiel is used, and no pains arc 
spared to make it an article which shall stand tho 
test of all time. 
1 he verdict qf the people ie in its Jbvor. 
KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
E. R. Knights, M^D^ohm^t^Mclrosc, Mass., and 
sold bv all Druggists. Perfumers, Fancy Good Deal- 
era anil Merchant, generally, at 
One Dollar per Dottle. 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair Dressing, 
A VEGETABLE PREPARATION, 
For Preferring and Beautifying the Bair, 
Contains ucdthcr Oil nor Alcohol 
This article has been prepared with a view to su- 
percede the pernicious compound, so common in tho 
market, tho use of which has been almost invariably 
detrimental to tlic growth and beauty of the hair. It 
is especially adapted to tho use of ladies and children, 
with whom It is an UNIVEltSALFAVOUITK. Per- 
sons whose hair has been thinned bv sickness or old 
age. should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will 
result, liy tho use ottilt. KNIGHTS’ HA.lt DRESS- 
ING, the hair is beautified, Us growth is Improved, 
tlie scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, hair- 
eaters arc croiHcateu, and all cutaneous eruptions arc 
removed. 
Dr. Knights’ Hair Dressing, 
Is m scientific discovery, prepared under tho superin- 
tendence or an eminent chemist, and is approval, 
recommended aud nsod by the medical faculty. It will not soil or sain the skin, or any article of appar- 
el, is exquisitely pcrl'iunal. is put up in large bottles, and is sold by all Druggists, Perfumers and Fancy 
Goal Dealers. 
PRICE $1.00 PER DOTTLE. 
Prepared by E. KNIGHTS, M. D.. Chemists, 
Molruse. Mass. 
DR. LAROOKAH S 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOB TOE CUBE OF 
Coughs, Col«ls, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Influenza, bronchitis, Spitting or blood, 
Pleurisy, Tmlainatioii of the Lungs or Chest, Pain in 
the side, Might Sweets. Hoarseness, Consumption in 
Its early stages, and all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Tins remedy Is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regarded 
a necessity in every household, and is heartily endors- 
ed by the medical acuity, clergymen oi every ilenomi- 
nalien, mothers, editors, members oi Congress, aud 
many of our most distinguished men iu public and 
private lite. 
Oouehs, Cold-, Sore Throats. 4c. 
Letter JVvm Hon. It. W. Gooch, Member qf Conyreu 
• Mauachutetti. 
Melrose, July 19 UCc. 
Dr. E. Ii. Knigitts—Dear Sir: 
I have used Dr. Lerookoh’s Syrup iu my fluidly for 
six yean, sud have found it an excellent rerne\lv for 
Couglis, Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive complaints, etc. I have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great bcnciits from its use. 
Letter JYom a well known Bolton Drunyiit if twenty 
yean expe, ienee, and Steward qf Hanover Street 
M. E. Church: 
Boston, March a, IfcB. 
Dr. E. K. KNlo/rrs: Having used r.ABOuh'AH’S 
PUX.Momc SYltUP myscirand In my dally for the lust six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- perior to any medicine 1 have ever known, for the 
positive core of Coughs, Colds, Soro 'Throat and all 
similar complaints. As X take cold very easily, 1 
have had great opportunity to test the virtles of this valuable remedy, and it has never FAILED me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having Ken iu the 
Drug business for over 20 years, 1 havo had good op- 
portumTios OX knowing the virtues of the various med- 
icines sold, and pronoiinco LAltOoKAH’s SYKUP, 
the rest of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. B. BOWEN, to Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. It. Buitsis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes 
Oct. 9,1SC4: “During last winter three of mV chil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to bo ill 
much danger. At the Instanco of our pastor, liev. 
Mr. SUlcs, I tried Xarooknh’s Pulmonic Syrup, which 
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they 
entirely recovered. Ill gratitude for the bcnulit con- 
I ferred, 1 cannot refrain irom making this testimony public.'' 
WHOOPING COUGH 
E. W. Mayer of Carlcton, N. B., writes 7 Dec., 
1851): “My son, live years old, was a few mouths slnco 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. 1 gave litm Xnrookah’s 
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon bo- 
gjW to see improvement. The Ceugti became easier— the expectoration freer, and in two weoks the malady 
was entirely overcome." 
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH. 
Isaac II. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under 
date March 21, 1801: “Per ton years 1 was atlUctod 
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cough 
distressed mo so much that I was reduced to a mere 
skeleton, slid my friends lost all tapes of my rccovc- 
■)'. As a latkrcaort I tried Tsirookah’s I'ulmoic Sy- 
rup. Following your directions sloacly, I soon began 
to experience a fooling of relief, and allcr the use of three Large bottles, X am entirely well and able to fol- 
low mv usual occupation. 1 have foil no symptoms 
of a relapse, although it is more than a year since I 
discontinued the use of the Syrup, and am happy to 
acknowledge that with God’s blessing, 1 am Indebted to 
you for say life. You are at liberty to publish this for 
the beneiit of others who are similarly mulcted.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whalo-sliip “Eldora do.” March 11, leCO: “Hating suffered for four years with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- ing forms, 1 foci It my duty to state that 1 have boon 
permanently cured by the use of Xarookah’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. I hod paid large sums to physicians and for to cslod Catsrrah Remedies, but unttri used 
the Syrup I experienced no relief." 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLA- 
TION OF THE LUNGS, PAiN IN THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE- 
NESS. &C. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.: 
“The bottle of Dr. Dirookali’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kiudly sont me, has been tried tor hoarsenoss, with 
Tery^ood results; for this I would couiUleutly rucom- 
From Rev. I* A. L.uiniRC. North Hern, Vt. “I bavo usetl Lorookah’s Svrup, and feel under obliga- tion frankly to acknowledge Its excellence. Whilo 
using your syrup. I liavuenloyod better health than I 
Lad enjoyed ibr years. I have had slight attacks of hoarseness, hut the Syrup would soon remove it. I 
find it is a mild nud safe remedy also in Spasmodic Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub- 
E. W. Field, Esq., writes Bom Virginia City, 
Colorado, Mart 'i II, 1(03: “I ibel very gratcfid Ibr 
having Laruukah's Pulmonic Syr up near mo, my 
lungs lieiiur weak and demanding the most vigilant 
care. I beflevo the Svrup the surest remody for Pul- 
monary Complaints that nas ever been made availa- 
ble to the ailiicted.” 
CONSUMPTION. 
WOXDERFUL CORE OP A CHILD TWO AXD A 
Half Years Old. Gehts:—My grandchild, a lit- 
tle girl of 2 1-2 yaars old. was taken sick in Portland, 
Me., in January, ItCt. No one could loll what was 
the matter with her. But aha was much pressed lor 
breath; had a hard, tight cough; could not ralso; her 
throat troubled lior greatly; she seemed to he idling 
up, and though attended by the host physicians in 
Porlland, they could nut help her, and she declined; and Ibr some three mouths was not expected to live. 
Her doctors, and at length bur friends, gave up all 
hopes of her recovery. Sue was brought home to my 
hmisein Pliipsburg, Me. We (lied Cod fiver CO, but 
the encct scorned rather opposlia from good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was 
faking r-arookah’s Svrup at the time, aed commenced 
giving It to her, and in a week, sho showed quile a 
change for the better, and we continued giving it to 
kor. Sbe gradually improved, and is now a perfectly 
healthy olilld. People were astonished to ace wlint 
effect the medicine had on this child, nisi to hoc her 
Eft well by the use of Jorookali’a Syrup, which we ilievo to l<6 the l>uat modicluc ibr Pulmonary com- 
plaints hi the world. 
Yours, H. LARA BEE, Phlpsburg, Me. 
Space will permit tlie publication of but a tithe of 
the certilicatos which aro constantly coming in from 
all quarters of the globe. PsIIoiiIk will iind the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remodv. in a i 
trill of it, which will coat but a triile, and wldcti mov 
yield priceless results. 
Luge bottle* Sl.OvV-modlnm sire DO conts. Pre- 
pared by fc. It. KNIGHT'S, W. D., Chemist, Melrose, Mass., end sold by all druggists. 
Dr. Larookah’g Sarsaparilla Oompeand. 
For the speedy and normanont cure of fiver Com- 
plaint. Scrofula er King’s Evil, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Eryslpleas, St. Anthony a Flro, 
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Bolls, Tumors, Salt- 
ltlieivm, Ulcers nud sores, Rbcnmatuma, Pain in the 
Slomncn. Side, and Bowels, General Debility, Ulor- 
luo Ulccralion, Sypldlis and Mercurial Disease, and, 
all complaints mining or resulting in 
IMBTTRE BLOOD. 
It is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla 
Compound in tho market, and Is endorsed by the 
medical faculty as tho best and cheapest Blood purl- 
tier oxtant. 
In brief, no remedy has over boon dovisod go power- ful to combat and eradicate that class of iCacnses 
wliicli arises from a diaordcred condition of tlic Di- 
gest no or Assimilative Organa, or from Impure Mood 
as lurookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, prepared by 
E. It. KNIGHTS, M. D.. Chemist. 
Melrose, Mass. 
Price $1.00 per bottle.—0 bottles for $t.no. 
Sold by W. F. FHIBBIPS & ca, J. W. PETl- 
KINS * CO., BUltGESS. FOliBES .t CO.. W.W. 
WHIPPBE. CltOSMAN * CO., H. H. HAY, Ben- 
son & Merrill, C. E. Bockott, T. O. hiring, Edward 
Mason, E. I* Stanwood. M. S. Whittier, .I. H. J. 
Tha.icr, J. It. Bunt * Co., W. E. Shirt, dr., L. C. 
Gilson, C. W. Foss. 1L T. Cummings Co., F. E. Ol- 
vdl, C. Duran, E. Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson. T. 
Sweetscr, Somud Itollc, J. J. Gilbert and C. F. Co- 
rey. ap2—dlyMWF*w 
MERCHANDISE. 
Choice New Wheat Flour. 
ALEX H. SMITH & CO., 
BRILLIANT. 
and other Choice Brands, 
In store and for sale bv 
BRADLEY, COOI.IDGE * ROGERS. 
Aug 8—lm 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
C^£bS£dItaS"n Kam,ly Fl0,,r of th0 mo,t 
T. Harrison & Co., 
Plants. Eagle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
• Amaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOB BALE BY 
Churchill, Brotvns «£• Man son 
augTdt l 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND- 
W O O I> ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties o 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part of the city, which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Wo are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove. Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screen d, and de- 
livcrad in the l>C9t possible manner. We intend to 
spare no effort on our part to please those who may 
patronize us with their orders. 
June II—dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf. 
Cor. Franklin Whkrf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigrh, 
BROKEN AND EOO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOO AND STOVE SIZE. 
aoo TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERT PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are oi the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
ALSO, BOO cords of best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD* which wo will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
0TGive us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan tBth—dtf 
WOOD 1 WOOD 1 WOOD! 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality ts offer their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHAIIF, 
SIMEON SIll'RTLEFP Sc CO. 
J 2dtf 
Sagua Molasses. 
418 JIHDS.) 22 Tierces, } Choice Sagua Molasses; cargo 233 Jiarrols, ) of Urig Toncut. ttnm Sogun. I'ur 
sale by GKO. H. IllVr. 
augC—<13w lit Commercial Strcel. 
Sierra Morend Molaufte*. 
260 HHDS.) Clayed Molasses from Sierra 
30 Tierces, ) Morciia. For sale bv 
geosge s. Hunt, 
augS—dSw 111 Commercial Street. 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HHDS. I PRIME QUALITY CLAY- 
lOO TIERCES. | ED MOLASSES, cargoes ol 
Bark “Dcncy” and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas. 
for aaleby 
LYNCH, BARKER A CO., 
189 Commercial Street. 
June 8,1886—if 
COAIi. We have just landed and are ready to 
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson’s 
McNealCoal. The success this coal met with dur- 
ing the past season warrants us in urging all who 
have not yet tried It to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON He CO., 
Sawyer's Wharf, Footol High St. 
July M-dtl__ 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McGlLVKRY. RYAN A DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 161 Commercial 8t. 
LUMBER, Shingles, Clapboards, Doors. Sash, Blinds, and Building Materials, for sale at No. 
8 Central Wharf. S. W. LARRABEE. 
▼121 Dn 
_____ 
Clfj A Its 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars for salo by C. C. MITCHELL A SON, 
JullStt 178 Fore Street. 
DRY GOODS! 
Wo would respectfully sav to our numerous Mends 
and customers, that in couuoction with our 
almost endless variety of 
FA NCY GOODS! 
TVe have now a good assortment of 
Domestic, Housekeeping, 
AND 
White Goods ! ! 
To which will soon bo added all the 
NEWS DESIRABLE STYLES 
DRESS JDOODS ! 
Thanking yon tor your past patronage, we cordially 
invite yon to call and examine our 
DRY GO ODS 
Before purchasing elsewhere. 
A. WILLIS PAINE, 
July 31 dtf_ No. IS Market Square. 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Made to IHeasure. 
HAVING been burnt out »f Federal Street bv the late lire, would inlbrrn iny lYiciidu and customer* 
that 
J. M. JOHNSON, Shoe Dealer, 
140. 390 CONGRESS STREET, 
Has let me part of his Store, wlicre I am prepared to 
do all kinds of Custom Work, and repairing at short notice. 
F. LORING. 
Julp SO—dlw 
Forest City Laundry. 
Orders received at the Otlloe of the Forest City 
Dye House. No. 210 Congress Street. 
Notice Is lierehy given that flie Forest City laundry 
has been reopened by Hie auhacriiicr, who has l>ceu 
manv veais connected with tl o well Known Chelsea 
DvoHouse and laundry, and with the exrcrience 
thus aeenirod he Is n*uv prepared to uo all descrip- 
tlo™ ofLaundry work in a mlisikciory manner. 
jyflCm .i.T.imMy.Aant. 
ELEAS HEBSEY win execute a.l orders for Eire. Water Front, Felt. Composition and Uravel 
Hoofs ; Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bottoms; 
Costing Mewl Hoolh. 4c. Ottlco at C. C. Tolman’s 
Store, Ho.» Marltet Square.Jql21 lm* 
Br»INE*R CHANGER. — As I cannot at once see all my patr ns who have been burned 
out and may w sh some change in their advertise- 
ments and not'ce ot their new location, I thke this 
metho t to say I will be happy to mate the required 
changes Free of Chaugf, if they will notify me what they require. Band me your orders, or leave at the post office, or in my order box at Mansfield** 
Harness Store, 174 Middle street. 
C. W. ATWELL, 
Jul21tdf Adver Mug agent. 
JMcLELLAN, Treasurer oi the Relief Commit- • tee, will be at the Committee's Office at Mechan- 
ic** Hall, every day from 10 to 11 o'clock, for the pur- 
pose of paying bills. Jy24dtf 
THE MARKETS. 
New York Markets. 
New York, Aug. D. 
Cotton—dull and nominal; sales COO bales; Mid- 
dling Cplands S5c; Orleans 30 @ 37c. 
Hour— sales 5,900 bbls.; State and Western, inferior 
grades dull and declining; other kinds without 
change. Southom unchanged; sales 390 bbls. Can- 
ada nominal. 
Wheat — without decided change; inferior tends downward. Chicago Spring 1 20; Milwaukee, Club 
1 75; No. 1 Milwaukee at 2 00 @ 2 05; Amber new Missouri on private terms. 
Corn—lc better; sales 1C4.000bushels. Mixed West- 
ern 8U@ 82c. 
Oats— @ 4ebetter; sales 90.000 bush.; Canada41 
@4 4c. 
iioet—unchanged; sales 450 bbls. 
Pork—closed very heavy; sales 7,350 bbls., new 
mess at 31,81 @ 32 OG, closing at 31fc7. 
Lard— tirm; sales 470 bbls. at l'J| @ 21 |c. 
Whiskey—nominal. 
Itieo—dull. 
Sugars—quiet and steady; sales COO hluls. Muscova- 
do at top @ llic. 
Codec—quiet and tirm. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—very irregular. Spirits Turpentine 
at C7p @ *lc. Kosm 3 124 @ 9 50. 
Petroleum—active; crude 2Cc. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and steady. Coru per steamer 4$d. 
Financial. 
Ni:w York, Aug. 9. 
The Commercial says the stock market opened 
strong. At the first call of the regular Hoard prices 
generally were higher. At tho second call alter the 
Hoard, however, there was a slight reaction, and 
prices wore about p lower. The undertone of the 
market is decidedly linn, and the majority ol the 
street are committed to higher prices. 
tiovciimicnts are remarkably tirm, owing t<> tne 
steady foreign demand for live-twenties, ana opera- 
tions connected with funding. There is * acciuctl 
scarcity of old 5-20’s, and the purchase ot about a 
quarter of a million lor shlpm mt appears to be suill- 
cient. in the present stale of tho market, to put up 
the price P @ p per cent. ... 
Mouev easy at 4 @ 5 per cent. Exchange dull and 
weak; <‘0 (lavs’ bills 7 @ S; sight @ 9. 
(lohl continues tirm, apparently under operations 
of cliques, who are carrying out a scheme for pioduc- 
ng extreme scarcity of coin for delivery. 
IVew York Mtock Ulnrket. 
New Yoke, Aug. 9. 
Second Board—Stocks steady. 
A mcrican Gold.148; 
Chicago Rock Island.100 
Illinois Central.122 
Michigan Southern.WJ 
Reading.. ..v.112 
Klic. C£ 
New York Central. 105 
Western Union Telegraph. 5t’ 
Seven-Thirties...105 
U. S. 10-40.59 
U. S. 10-40 coupons lfcCO.107 
U. S. Coupou Sixes, 1881.110 
Bouton Stock Lint. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August 9. 
American Gold. 148# 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 110 
U nited States 7 3 lot ha, 1st series. 104 
small. 104 
2d series. 104 
3d aeries. 104 
United States 5-20.4,1802. 109 
small. 108 
1804. 106 
1865. 106 
United States Ten-forties. 99 
Ma ine State Sixes. 1889. 94 
Bales Manufacturing Company. 104$ 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 127 
Portland, Saco& Portsmouth Railroad. 100 
Ea ( rn Riilroad. 107$ 
MARRIED 
In this city, Aug. 7, by Rev. Mr. Walker. Harden 
Tucker and Miss E. M. Blake, both ot Portland. 
In this city, Aug. 3, by Rev. Alex. Burgess, Edw. 
Mmpliy and Miss Sarah Chisam, both of Portland. 
In SValdoboro, July 11, Lieut. H. J. Benson, 
U. S. N., and Amanda M. SVebb, both ol W. 
In Joker.son, July 25, Fredk W. Hall and Jane W. 
Noyes. 
In llocklrnd, July 22, Allred C. Fales and Julia 
Bunker, bolh of Jhomaston. 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug. 9, Capt. Alex. Hubbs, aged 77 
years. 
[Funeral Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from the 
rasideuc of D. W. Clark. No. 132 State street.] 
In this city. Aug. 8, Miss Sarah Wiggin, aged 23 
years 8 months. 
Eastern papers please copy. 
In this city, Aug. 8, Grace M., adoptod daughter 
of J. S. and Philena Winslow, aged 5 months. 
[Funeral Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. Friends 
are invited to attend.] 
In Hallowell, July 29, Mrs. Lucy A., wife of Wm. 
C. Blake, aged 34 years 5 month-. 
In Augusta, July 11, Capt. Foxwell C. Fletcher, 
aged (X years. 
_EM_ —.-g 
IMPORTS. 
JUGGINS, NS. Sch P Blake—120 tons coal, to 
Thos H Weston. 
EXPORTS. 
Per ship Causader, for Liverpool—458,612 ft lum- 
ber, 16, to l ft deal ends, 21,250 pcs palings. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Manhattan.New York. .HavfrVCruz. Aug 10 
Corsica.New York..Havana.Aug 11 Baltic.New York. .Bremen.Aug 11 Caledonia.New York.. Glasgow.Aug 11 
City ot Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 11 
Hanza.New York. .Bremen.Aug 11 Germania. New York..Hamburg.Aug 11 
Arizona.New York. .California_Aug 11 
City oi Manchester .New York. .Liverpool_Aug 15 
Eagle.New York..Havana.Aug 15 
China.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 15 
City of London-New York. .Liverpool_Aug 18 
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 18 
New York.New York. .Bremen.Aug 18 
.Santiago de Cuba..New York. .Cali ornia.... Aug 20 
Henry Chauncey. New York. .California_Aug21 
•lava.New York. .Liverpool. .. .Aug22 
City of Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 22 
•lava.New York..Liverpool.Aug 22 
Miniature Almanac.August 10* 
r*un rises.r>.oi 
Sun sets.7.08 
.Moon seta. PM 
High water.11.15 AM 
MARINE 1ST E W 8 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Thursday, August 9. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB 
lor Boston. 
Sch P Blake, (Br) O’Brien, Jogging, NS. 
Sch Spartan, (lir) Jackson, St Andrews, NB. 
Sch Emma Pemberton, (Br) Britt, St Andrews, 
Sch Investigator. (Br) Holt, Sr George, NB. 
Sch Surf, Snaw, Cborrvfleld. 
Sell Majestic, Storcr, Jonesport. 
Sch Vandalta, Lord, Ellsworth. 
Sch Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth. 
Sell North Cape, Kent. Bangor. 
Sch Elizabeth, Hooper, Bangor. 
Sch < ameo, Smalley, Bangor. 
Sell Lapwing, Holloway. Bangor. 
Sch Atlantic, Webber, Bangor. 
Sch Garland, Dyer, Bristol. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike. Rockland. 
Sloops Hyperion, Phil brook, and Free Trader, 
Pendle on, Bangor. 
Sloops Frame, Preble; Hector, Morse, and Bail 
Run, Shea, Bath. 
CLEARED. 
Ship Crusader, Norton, London—C M Davis & Co. 
S !• Dav Star, (B=) Rathburn, St John, NB. 
Sch Ben Bolt, (Br) Drake, St George, NB — J B 
Kmght. 
Sen Ida Morton, Prince, Camden—Eastern Pack- 
et Co. 
[FROIt UKUCJ1ANTS EXOUANfiE.] 
Ar at. New YorkOtli inst, barqae Celeste Clark, tm 
Ciottenburg; btig Waltham, from Caibarien. 
Launched—At Farmingdale 3d inst, from tlie 
yard o.' Peter liradstreet, a brig ot 300 tons, oalled 
the Julia F Carny. She was built tinder the su- 
perintendence of J B Uinberhind, by whom she is 
owned, together with Capt William Carney, of Rich- 
mond, and parties in New York. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
COAST OF MAINE—FOG SIGNAL AT WIST QUODDY 
HEAD. 
Inionuation is hereby given that from and after 
the 15th of August, the fog signal at We t Quoddy 
Head, near Eastport, south side entrance to Passa- 
maquoddy Bay, will be changed so that during foggy weather a Dai oil trumpet, operated by a Roper hot- 
air engine, will give blasts ot five seconds' duration, 
with intervals of 20 seconds between the blasts. 
The signal will stand in a snail while building, a 
jew' rods south ot the light-house building, at an elevation of seventy-five feet above the mean level 
of the sea. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board: 
W* ASHtBRIGK., Chairman. 
Treasury Department, Oflice L. H. Board 
Washington City, July 31, 1S06. 
DOMESTIC PORT8. 
BALTIMOHE-Cld Oth, Bell Harriet Neal, God- 
frey, Salem 
Below, barque J C Nickels, from Providence. 
Cld 7th, brig Susan Duncan, Tyler, Galveston. 
Parsed Cane Henry 4th, brig Emily Fisher, from 
Boston lor Edenton, NC. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 6th, brig Abbott Law- 
rence. Gregory, Providence. 
Ar 7th, schs Maracaibo, Henley, An St John, NB; Quickstep, Davis, Wilmington; M Berry, Coombs. 
Cld 7th, brigs Hattie, Thomas, Barbadoes: O C Clary, Bryant, Remedios; sch Carroll, Grant, Bos- 
ton. 
Ar 7th, schs L A Orcutt. Butter, New York, fand 
cld for Boston); Haven, Rose, do. 
Cld 7th, barque Rambler, Packard, Boston- sch 
Dauntless, Coombs, Bangor. * 
NEW YORK -Ar 7th, ship I F Chapman, Norton 
Cardiff; barque Casco, Gardiner, Cardenas. 
Ar 8th, brig Nellie Mitchell, Carney, Cardenas. 
Cld 8th, brig Nellie, Mitchell, tor St Thomas; sch 
Dirigo. Dorr, Lingan, CB. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Paragon, Shule. ftn 
Bangor. 
SOMERSET—Ar 5th, sch John Griffin, Cobb, irom 
Georgetown, DC. NEW BEDFORD—Sid 7th, sch Harriet, Crowley, Elizabethport. 
Sid Jtb, brig Edwin, Allen, New York; sch Min- doro* Philadelphia. HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 7th, brigs Angler H Curtis, Me r rim an, Philadelphia for Boston ; Annandale, 
B?.n»r’.™°8^nSr ™ladelpbia; schs Clara, Bar- rett, Richmond, Me for Washington; Emma Fur- 
’"S? fot «Mvo8ton; Oregon, Gott, 
& Mar'j Keene, do for Norwalk; Nile, Hall, Banner tor BriVlvenort Of Northern Light Harper, Oahu* totSew jf2v£. Jr 8th, schs May Uay, SmaU, Bath for New York- Bay State, Carle; Juno, Hall,’and Gertrude Hot- ton, Jameson, Bockland lor do. ao u r 
Sid, hriff A H Curtiss, and other#. 
BOSTON—Ar 8tt, schs C E Elmer, Corson lYrm 
Philadelphia: N H Hall, Williams, Newburg. Cld Kth, ship Aberdeen, Cole, for New York; schs Trade Wind, Corson, Lingan, CB; Sinaloa, Steele Machias; Ocean Wave, Lansil, Bangor. 
Ar nth, l.rigs J West, Hutchins, Cfenfuogos; Beni Carver. Carver, Jacksonville ; schs E O Sawyer, Keed.JcrseyCity; Eben C Brown, Smith, Rockland; 
Gen Scott, Leach, Saco; Express. Parker, Wells. 
Lomond, Conant, Baltimore; S P Smith, Vcazlo, Bangor. 
SALEM—Ar 7th, echs D K Arey, Byan, Bondout j 
Ceres, Robbins, do: Van Buxen, Magnhre, Bristol; 
Billow, Cousins, Newburyport ; Ncponset, Snow, 
Rnewb'crypobt-At 7 th, hr!g Monica, Mitchell, 
Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sldfm Maulmain May 28th, ship Belle Creole, 
Knowles, Eugand. 
Ar at Malaga 16th ult, barque Dorchester, Ryder, 
Boston, (and sailed for Tarragona.) 
At Sumatra May C, barque Tarquin, Kimball, Ircm 
New York. 
Slil tin Falmouth, F, 27th ult, ship Tirrell, Mor- 
gan, (from Maulmain) lor Loudon. 
Sid tin Singapore June 16, ship Alice Ball, Boss, 
KAteShSe”Jfs 27th ult, ship Edw Hyman, Neal, for 
BSld’finUverpool 25th, ship Persia, Doanc, tor Cai- 
diAtMirag0oaJnr2ifs°tult, brig Hazard, Cottrell, for 
Ba<l at HaUlaxlth inst, sch Cyclone, Babbidge, lor 
PArratSt John, NB, 7th inst, ship Jane J Southard, 
BCld°'7th?bHg>s"rkah Peters, Lord, Ph ladeL.hU. 
[Per steamer Java, at New York.] 
Ar at Liverpool 27th ult, Yorick, Dixon, ami Clara 
Wheeler. Wllmarth, St John, NB. 
sldVSth, Ellen Hood, Pennell. New Y rk. 
Cid 26th. Eureka, Smith, Boston; 27th, Elwood 
Cooper, Flitner, New York. 
Ar at Portsmouth 26th, Eut rpe, Arey, C. llao lor 
Co * es. 
Sid tin Plymouth 27th, Bethlah Thayer, Cartney, 
Cardill. 
Sid tin SU'e’.ds 27th, Alfred Storer, Aacougli, for 
New llaven. 
In port 27th, Freedom, Bradley, for New York, 
ready. 
Ar at (Queenstown 26th, Nevada, Bartlett, from 
Rangoon. 
Ar at Slianghao May 30, Lizzie Boggs, Dizer, from 
Swatow. 
Sid May 28 Buena Vista, Ayres. Foo-chow. 
Sid ftn Hong Kong May 30, Luzon, Robinson, for 
Liverpool. 
At Ma ilmaiu June 9, Magnet, Keating, for Eng- 
land; Houghton, Buckminster, for Madras- 
At Madras June 11, Henry Buek, N ohols, and 
Chalmette. Waite, for Boston; Amity, Stinson, for 
At Ossein June 8, Annie Sis3, Shields, for Eu- 
At at Calcutta June 21, Redgauntlet, Nickels, (m 
NAtC(SaHe‘June 30, EllzaWh Cushing, Brown, from 
Newport; St Albans, Moses, from Sunderland, 
SldftnFayal 9th ult, James O’ Donohue, Gilkcy, 
Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
June 8, lat 5 35 N, loh 25 47 W, barque Pilot Fiab, 
Coleman, from Liverpool for Buenos Ayres. 
June 16, lat 8 N, Ion 26 W, ship Dashing Wave, 
fr m Boston lor San Francisco. __ 
June 29. lat 32 N, Ion 42 W, ship Robin Hood, Kel- 
ley, irom New York fbr San Francisco. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WARREN’S 
ROOFING! 
Ta new in use in Xew England, upon the most costly 
I'ublic and Private Structures. 
v ... •all’ 
III the opinion of eminent ARCHITECTS and i:OJI4>- 
EBS its value as a rooling material is next lo that of 
copper (the great cost ofwhich precludS its general 
adoption.) and far superior to any other rooting lu 
general use. 
Ninety of the largest Manufacturing Corporations 
in the Xew England Slates hoce more than 2,500,000 
square feet tf suxfaoe covered with Warrens’ Jioqi'i 
ing many thousand fset eg' which has replaced Tin. 
Boston, April 25lh, 1800. 
My experience with Warrens’ Booting is, that roofs 
covered In a proper manner with it, aro superior to 
anytldng that I am conversant with, except Copper. 
Yours truly, J. l’BESTON, Architect. 
Boston, April 21lh, lose. 
X. Eng. Eel: Kvginfl Co. 
Itgives us pleasure lo say, that, all or having tried 
the various kinds of covering for flat roofs for lirst- 
class stores, atulfur oil kinds of buildings, we have 
abandoned (many ve»rs since) all save that of the 
New England 1’clt Rooling Co. We now insert in all 
our speciiicatiutis, that the list shall boNuverod with 
your composition, 
Yours rcspeclIWly, 
J. E. & It. Brown. 
Boston Flay Mills, 
Boston, April 25Ur 1SCC. 
Xew Eng. Felt Roqfng Co.: 
We have used your Routing on uur factory and 
store)louses fir tho last fourteen years, and regard 
it as (lie most economical, safe, and serviceable Boot- 
ing in I he market. 
Yours tridy, Cll.vs. T. llUBBAltn, Tr., 
1'er Parker. 
MkRRIMAC UANI)IACTUE1NO CO., 
IiOWELL, March 15,1SC6. 
Xew Eng. Felt Hoofing Co-' 
This Company began using “Warrens’ Rooling,” in 
1658, and haring used it on nearly all their buildings 
constructed since then; at present they have neatly 
One Hundred Thoueaud square feet tg' it. They have 
found it to be all that it claimed to lie, and have no 
hesilation insaying they considerit the best covcm- 
ing for flat roots in (lie market. 
Yours Wulv, John C. Palfrey, Supt. 
Portland, Me., March 12,18CC. 
New Eng. Felt Roofing Co.: 
You is of the Utli, in relation to "Warrens’ Improv- 
ed Fire and Water Proof Booling” is received. 
When properly applied, we considcrit better than any 
other gravul rooting. 
Yuurs truly, T. & J. 15. Cummings. 
Bath, Me.. April lOUi, 18«G. 
New Eng. Eelt Roofing Co.: 
I have used Warren’s Unproved Fire and Water 
Proof Hoofing” (in covering the main building of the Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories high) ftr 
twelve years past. Although at the time It was 
considered but imperfectly covered; there has been 
no repairs required yeti awl from Its present appear- 
ance I do not soc why it will not answer its purpose 
os long as Uio building itself will sioiul. The expense 
to me was about the same as a sharp roof covered with 
shingles, which would no doubt have required a new 
covering bv (Ids lime. I believe it to be the cheapest 
anil most durable Boating used in tliis vicinity, and 
should use it on any class of buildings, in preference 
to ail Hikers. 
Y'ours, s.c., Cyrus AI. Plummer, 
Freemans National Base, 
Augusta, Maine, March26th, 100C. 
New Eng- Felt Roofing Con 
Yours at hand, in roply, wonld say that in 1802, we 
used “Warren’s Booting” on onr Bank building 
(56 x 32 ft.) It gave perfect satisfaction, and continu- 
ed perfectly tight uulB t lie great lire of September, 
UGB, at which tube ours, wlUi many other buildings 
wero destroyed. Wo tiaic since erected another, 
which Is covered with “Warrons’ Booling,” believing 
it to he the best kiwi of Boobne. both as a protectimi 
against. Fire and Watcr. The fin was communicated 
io our buUdtagjyi.nl the Depot in the rear, through the doer and windows; ilot through thcroqf. 
Y’ours respectfully, 
W. YV. ICallett, President. 
Manchester Print Works, 
Manchester, N. If., Sept. 15,1866. Xew Eng. Fell lionjing Coj 
Tlic area of roofs* covered with “Warrens’ Roofing” 
material, manuliulured by you, on the buildings of the Manchester Print works Corporation, is fully 
Six acres. 1 have had personal knowledge and su- 
pervision of all the above rooting, as Constructing 
Engineer, and also of fully as much more elsewhere; 
and I can confidently say. that it is (he best Rooting 
of any of (lio similcr kinds. Yours, iruly, 
M. W. Oliver, Engineer. 
Nashua, N. II., March Mb, 1800. -Vetc hug. hell Itnnpng Co.: 
The covering of my brick Mores, put on in 1853, amounting to 13,till square feel, 1ms proved entirely satisfactory. It has never leaked nor foiled in any part, and promises to be very durable. 
THIRTEEN YEARS experience with vonr Roof- 
ing has confirmed and increased my good'opiiuon ol' its excellence, and I most dieerrully continue my commendation of it, nsing it whenever I have occa- 
sion to cover a Hat roof, 
Yours truly' I,, w. Noyes. 
INSURANCE is ejected in the beet officer in. the Untied States, and abroatl, at tame rates as on build- 
ings covered with other fire-pro^)' materials. 
For more dotailcdluiorinalionrcspecliug lids mate- rial, and price of rooting, with names of reliable, 
practicable Roofers, nsing only iho materials manu- 
ftcl ored by this Company, apply either personally or by letter, at the office of the New Enclasp Felt 
Roofing Company, 5 Eiuekty Square, ISostcx, 
or to 
EDWARD HARLOW, Agent. 
OFFICE AT C. M. RICE’S, 
RT«. 183 F.re Mtrrel, Parlland. 
Jy30dtm 
} 031 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine. 
4 
L. H FQLLETTE, 
HOSIERY and gloves, 
HOOP SKINTS AND OOESETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOIjESALE AND RETAIL 
Mar 16—dtf___ 
JOHN ]B. HliPSHN.Jr..3lgnl.^drw^r tal Painter, will be found at his old stand, No 2t Market Square, where he is prepared to execute all 
kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at the shortest notice. Jul 13dlm 
THe Talker horse hat fork, wiu be or A. rcrod for sale at R. & C. King’s Saccarappa, 
?emalndc?cfy,he POrtIa,,d’ ** 1 
jnl18_Agent for pfrtlanyftn^Westbrook. 
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN, 
IS prepared to give Instruction on the Piano-Forte at No. 21 Brackett Street or at the Stic e S me pupil. 
Portland, Mar. 26, 1866 I cheerfully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan'to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think 
those who employ her will he (tally satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
June 25—dtf 
State Normal School—Farmington. 
ipHF. Fall Term will commence with an examina- A Won of candidates on Wednesday, Aug22d, under the direction of G. M. OalR, Principal. 
Edward Ballard, 
Superintendent of Common Schools. 
Brunswick, Aug 2,1866. augtto22. 
CITY NOTICES. 
_ 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WIIEReAS M sen Gould, and oilers, 
have peti- 
tioned the City Council to lay out auow Street 
or Public Way In said city.—beginiug at North Street 
ami extending to Enstcnilrromeuade, to be a continu- 
ation of Walnut Street, and, whereas^said petition 
was referred by the City Council. July ol. lfc'GG, to the 
undersigned, for tLcm to consulcr and act upon, 
therefore 
Notice ia hereby givon to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties 
and view the proposed way on the 10th day of August, 
18G0, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner of 
North and Walnut streets, aud will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said staect or wav to be Laid out. Given under our hands on this 1st day cf August, A.D. 18GC. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNE^, 
AMBROSE GIDDINUS, 
J. BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES. 
Committee on laying out New Streets. Argug copy. aug2dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, the Heirs of John Anderson have petitioned I lie City Council to lay ont a new street or Public T\ ay in said citv, between Cumber- 
land aud Oxford Strcols, east of Anderson Street and 
Olio hundred and thirty feet distant (herefrom: and whereas said petition was referred bythc City Council, July 31, XfcCC, to tho undersigned, for thorn to consid- 
er and act U]kiu. therefore 
Notice is hereby given to ail parties interested, that the Joint Standing Commietee of the Citv Council on 
laving out new streets, will meet to hear' tho parties and view the proposed way on the tenth day S' Au- 
°,’cl° ,lu,thc ailemoon, at the comer oi Cumberland and Anderson streets and will thon and there procood lo determine and ailjudgo whether the public convenience requires said street or wav to be lam out. 
A D 18c“aCr°Urh;mdS °Ulhi8 fitst day of August 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PH1NNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
KTJAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, Committee on Laying out New Streets, Argus copy. 
_ aug&ild 
CITY OF PORTLAND? 
VA7HEREAS, tho City Council on tho 6lh day of V V August. 18CG, passed an order directing the Com- mittee on Laying out and Widening Streets to widen Hampshire street from CongieBS street to Fore 
street. 
Notice is hereby given (o ail parlies iulercstod, that the Joint Standing Committee of the Citv Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on tlio sixteenth day of August, 18GU, at three o'clock in the afternoon, at the 
corner of Congress and Hampshire Street, and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or 
way to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this 7th day of August, A. D., 18GG. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PIIfNNEY, 
AMBROSE GfDDINGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
EIJA3 CHASE, 
TV. P. FILES, 
Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
aug9dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS thc City Ccuucil on I lie seventh day of August,18GG.passcd an order directing thc Com- 
mittee on laying out and widening streets to widen 
Temple Street from Middle to Congress Street. Notice Is hereby given to all parties interested, (hat tlio Joint Standing Committee of (lie City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties 
and view the proposed way on the Kith day of August, 
ItGG, at tour o’clock in the afternoon, at the comer of Middle and Temple Streets, and will (lien and llicre 
proccod to determine and aiUndgc whether thc public 
convenience requires said slrcot or way to bo laid out Given under our hands on this 8th day of August, A. D.,1£CG. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PIIINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
TV. P. FILES, Committee on Living out New Streets. 
aug9dtd 
CITir OF PORTLAND. 
In the year me thousand etyhl hundred and sixty-six. 
As Ordinance Relating to City Weighing and 
Gauging. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen, and Common 
Council ty' the Ciiy of J‘ori land, in City Council as- 
sembled, as.i allows: 
neoi. I. That any person not duly authorized as 
Weigher and Gauger, who shall exercise that otlice 
by weighing or gauging any cargo or parts of cargo 
ot any foreign merchandise requiring a City Weigher 
or Gauger, or shall exercise or perform the dudes of 
Weigher or Ganger in any manner for fees or hire, 
shall, for every such violation of this Ordinance, for- 
feit and pav a sum not exceeding thirty dollaro, to the use ot the City. 
Approved, August 7, 1866. 
aug 9—2w 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Is Board of Mayor and Aldeiuien, l 
July 81, I860. J 
ON the petition of Newell A. Foster for license to erect and use a stationery steam engine in ins 
prill jlug olllce on Commercial Sjreet: 
Ordered—'That Thursday, the 16th day of August 
next, at four o’oloek in the afternoon, at the Aider- 
men’s Rooms, in Mechanics' Hall, be assigned as the 
dine uud place for the consideration of said petition; 
and that said applicant give notico thereof by pub- 
lishing tuis order in the Portland Daily Press ftiir 
finias, the first publication to be at least fourteen days 
1iefore,haud that all iwrsons Intcrustcduiay appear aud 
be heard thereon. 
Attost: S. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Copy. Attest—J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. aug2dtd 
EXPRESS_NOTICE! 
ANSLEY’S 
International Express! 
Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday for St. John and inter- 
mediate Points, 
Beturnlng Same Days, 
FORWARDS packages and parcels of goods and money to all parts ol New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward’s island, and Newfound- 
land. Bills, Notes, and Drafts collected, and all ex- 
Sre«i8 bus!ness attended to with care and promptness. special Messenger accompanies each Express. 
Pfr*Offlce 282 Congress 8t., under Lancaster Hall. Junel2dtlD. H. BLANCHARD, ‘Agt. ! 
$3000 REWARD! 
THE National Village Bank, at Bowdolnham, was entered on Friday Morning, 22dinst., and about 
Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom. 
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for the recovery of the money p nd Bonds, or a propor- tionate sum for a less amount, or two thousand dol- 
lars far the apprehension of the thieves. 
N. PURRINGTON, Prest. 
Bowdolnham. June 22d, 1866. 1el3dtf 
H. W. JOHNS > 
IMPROVED ROOFING, 
18 THE 
Cheapest and Rest Roofing in. Use. 
fireproof 
T. 
can easily be applieil by any one. It is fully as durable as TIN. is insured at same 
rates and costs 
LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH. 
Send for circulars and prices (o 
H. W. JOHNS, 
78 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
l3f“A good agent waniod. jySOlf 
Fifteen Dollars Reward. 
WILL bo paid lo any person who will give tlic Ex- ecutive Committee for relief of suOferers by 
tup late lire, such infbnnalion us will lead Io the Ic- gal conviction of any person or persons guiltv of ob- 
ComnnUec'8 80 *epri'eeDta,ioDS aiI relief from this 
DVfK HOUSB—NOTICE—Persons hav’ng left orders at 101 Ex< liange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continue or business in all Its various branches and at lower rates. 
(^“Ladies’ Dresses dyed for *1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 176m H. BURKE. 
TATASONIC NOTICE. Members of the Masonic 
Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested to call upon either of the billowing persons: Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on the part of Portland Lodge. 
Marquis F. King, Wm. Ross, Jr.. Henry L. Paine, 
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on 
the part of Atlantic Lodge. jul 14—tf 
SLATE. 
riTHE subscriber will contract to deliver 500 to 
A 1,000 svimrcs of first quality Slate. Sires to 
suit purchasers. Sample may be seen at Counting Room. Richardson’s wharf, E. E. UPHA.I/ 
aug 7tf 
riAPE ELIZABETH BATH HOOTIN. 
VV The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens 
of Portland and the public m general, that he in- 
tends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading from the 
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday aiternoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There is a so a Restaurant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
GEORGIA 
Yellow Pine I/umbev 
AKD TIMBER, 
THE undersigned is ready to execute orders or con- Iract for lumber, limber and dimension sluir de- livered at the lowest prices, direct from mills in Genr- 
G. I). ROGERS. 
_Box PESO, Kow York. 
'N'OTICI:. The subscriber will attend to dcaimig 
INSURANCE. 
Insurance Card* 
TH£2f?s!eS5d"£Si5a4 <*****«*** 
All thei/r Losses by the Recent 
Fire, 
—UNnrn— 
INSURANCE POLICIES 
ISSUED FROM 
THE AGENCY OF MESSRS. 
in the several Companies represented by them, have been 
Promptly, Pleasantly and liberally 
Adjusted and Paid, 
and can clroorfUlly commend this Agency to tlio pub- 
lic favor. 
J. H. Brown & Sons, II. J. TJbbv & Co., 
Davis, Moscrve, Haskell ADcering, Sl'illiken&Co., 
Co.. J. Dow & Son, 
Ilainos, Smith & Cook, Stevens, llaskell & Chase, Ara Cushman & Co.‘ Augustus F. Y'ork, 
Thomas G. Jarring, Enoch G. Tolioy, 
Wm.O. Fox, Hugh Dulan. 
Edwin B. Poor, Caleb B. Ilslcv, 
J. P. Libby, 
Portland, July 24th, 1806. 
Iusurance Agency 
HmitnuM 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
Security Ins. Comp’y 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Atlantic Fire Ins.Co., 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $452,591 
Providence 
Washngton Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $365,552 
--- 
Astor Insurance Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $300,000 
Lafayette Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $200,700 
-- 
Loring, Stackpole & Co., 
General Agents for Maine* 
-OF THE- 
UNITED STATES 
MARINE INSURANCE! 
PROMPTLY EFFECTED IN FIRST CLASS 
COMPANIES. 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
JulyR—d2w PORTLAND. 
John E. Dow & Son, 
Are prepared to issue Policies on the following first 
class Companies: 
metropolitan, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Phanix, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Niagara, of New York. 
Cash and Surplus, $1,800,000 
manhattan, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000 
North American, of New York. 
Cash and Surplus, $760,000 
Yonkers, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, 8 360,009 
Colombia, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $000,000 
Springfield Fire and marine. 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000 
Hanover, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000 
Charter Oak, of Hartford. 
Capital and Surplus, $100,00 
Union, of Bangror. 
Capital and Surplus, $180,000 
Baltic, of New York. 
Copital and Surplus, $280,000 
Enterprise, of Philadelphia. 
Capital, $200,000 
Liverpool, London and Globe, ot 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Assets, $1G,000,000 
JOHN eTdOW & SON, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
AU persons insured in our oflice willjplease present 
their claims promptly for adjustment. jul 13ti 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1806. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
Tho whole profits ot the Company reYert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon tho Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing Interest until redeemed. 
Tho Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the years 
1863-4, and 6, and 36 per cent, in 1806. 
• 
The Company has Assets, Over Twelve 
Million Dollars* viz 
United Statos and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, $4,828,585 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350 
Premium Motes and Bills Receivable, Beal 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,025 United States Gold Coin, 80,460 Cash In Bank 310,550 
<12,199,970 
trustees : 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. C. Pickersgill, Jos. Gallard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps, Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Wcstray, 
A. P.Pillot, Rubt. B. Min turn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chauncej, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
John W. aningcr, Agent. 
International Insurance Company. 
THE Policy holders m the International Insurance Company, of New York, are hereby notified that 
the President of the Company, Charles Taylor, would : 
he pleased to have all persons having claims against 
said Company, present, them at once. The President 
will Ixs at the ollicc of J. W. Monger, IC'C Fore street, where the losses will he adjustod and paid. 
jylO J. W- HUNGER. 
Notice. 
A1 persons holding Policies against the Insurance 
Companies 1 represent, will confer a iavor by adjust- 
ing their loss and calling at our office. All our Com- panies are able and willing to pay their losses. 
I should he happy to take the risks of those compa- 
nies who have been burnt up. 
Office. ICC Fore street. 
jyO J. W. IrlUNGER & SON. 
MUTIJAI. BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO. The numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are informed 
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas* Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
jnl 18_'_State Agent. 
REPUBV.IC Insurance Company, of New York City. 
Cash Capital.$360,000 
Surplus. 276,000 
Total Cash Asset*,. 676,000 
The loss by this Company in the Portland lire is 
about $28,000, or about ONE TENTH of its surplus. 
Ail claimants for loss by the recent fire, who have 
not already received tne'r money, are invited to 
hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing 
insurance in a Company, First Class, In every re- 
spect, at ihir rates, arc Invited to call at my office, 
No. 80 Commercial street. Thomas Block. 
jy23 WAHREN SPARROW, Agent. 
ETNA INST ANCE CO—All parties hav- ing claims against the Aina,” arising ttom 
losses bv the recen' fire, will please present them at 
once for adjustment and payment, at our office. 
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we con- 
tinue to issue Policies lor this fhvorite Company, 
on all insurable property. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Age ta, 
jul20-dtf 185 Fore street. 
I SfHrllANC E—I.ossos by the late Ere all 
1 paid up—All persons desiring sale Insurance, 
may place lull confidence in the Companies repre- 
een ed by J. D. SEAVEY. Agent, 
office, 17 Market Square. 
Risks taken as low as in any good Company. 
juBO 
INSURANCE. 
ALLPAIDUP! 
The subscriber lias the satisfaction to announce tliat 
the seroral insurance companies represented by him 
havo 
Have Paid Up in fall all their Losses 
by the Late Conflagration, 
to the ENTIRE SATISFACTION of all the parties 
interested, 
Without Delay, Difficulty, or Dispute, 
in any ease. (Notwithstanding the loss of iny boohs 
and papers, and the loss of many policies.) deducting 
ONLY SIMPLE INTEREST for COdavs, and in many 
eases making PROOFS OF LOSSES WITHOUT 
CHARGE to the parties. 
The companies represented by me aro as follows, 
viz 
PIKMIX, 
OF HARTFORD. 
North American, 
OF HARTFORD. 
MERCHANTS, 
OF HARTFORD. 
CITY FIRE, 
OF HARTFORD. 
NEW ENGLAND, 
OF HARTFORD. 
Atlantic Fire and Marine, 
/ OF PROVIDENCE. 
Western Mass., 
[Reinsured in tho Metropolitan,] 
OP PITTSFIELD. 
Harmony Fire and 
Marine, 
OF UliW YORK. 
Atlantic Mutual, 
OP EXETER, N. II. 
I am permitted to refer to the following persons* 
who suAcred by the late lire, and were insured at my 
agency. 
Hun W W Thomas, James H Baker, 
lit Rev Bishop Bacon, Wm Baldwin, 
J B Carroll, Esq, Jas D Sawyer 
Woodman, True & Co, Samuel Lincoln, 
Jolm E Donnell, Grecnleaf Sawyer 
Airs E P Mitchell, Josiah Duran, 
A N Noyes A Co, Joseph Tbompt'Ui, S R A Tmikin X* Co, Geo Forsaith, 
Coo X McCallar, S C Bundled, 
Jamas Todd, H H Hay, 
CII Breed X Co, Rich Brothers, 
N J Gilman, Geo S May, 
31 X G H Waldron, E S Hovcy, 
Jolm True, Moses Russcil, 
Tori. Sugar House Co. Moses Dodge, At 1>, 
Davis Brothers, S II Weeks Ml) 
II S Kaler a Co, Kendall Wright, M D, 
E H Merrill & Co, Chas Morse. W D, 
NJ Davis, D G Mitchell 
Frederick Gorham, ITiram Lowell, 
James Bailey, Wm C Means. 
Elish W heeler, Pearson and Smith, 
Thos J Sawyer, Jacob Pearson, Elwell, Packard & Co, Andrew Leighton, 
Cooper X Morse, Isaiah Gilman, 
Stevens Brothers, S N * J B Parsons, 
S B Brewster, S S Bicli & Sons. 
Wm Boss, Jr., Dunham William, 
Setli C Mason. Wm II Cushing. 
Capt Isaac Knight. DW Kendall, 
Capt Chas Sawyer, Chas L Clark, 
Copt JB Woodbury, Rufus Dunham, 
Capt Chas II Chase, JaslIBcrrick, 
Capt Jere D White, H G Gritlin. 
Capt Tlios B Parsons, L B Dennett, 
Gen J S Jewett, Miss E P Boyd, 
David Boyd. Miss A P Moinll, 
Boyd X Bauson, Mrs K It Dyer, 
He/.ekiali Dodge, Mrs John Woodbury, 
Jabez C Woodman, Mrs Abbiu 31 < lav. 
John A Montgomery, Mrs Deborah AT*. k;e, 
Paschal Morrill X Co, Mrs Patrick Rooney. 
W W Carr Mrs L N liugg, 
And many others. 
IF. D. 1J1TLE, Agent, 
70 Commercial Street, over store of Julm Dennis’ & 
Co.’s__Jy30Jtf 
General Insurance Agency! 
-or- 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
UTo. 18*5 Fore Street, (up stairs.) 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York. 
Insurance Co. of North Anscr __ 
of Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
-Etna, Of Hartford. 
Royal, Of Liverpool nsf London. 
Continental, Of New York, 
Arctic, Of New York. 
Lorillard, Of New York. 
Pulton, Of New York. 
Norwich, Of Norwich. 
People’s, __Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connectient General, Of Hartford, 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the 
above named reliable Companies with u combined 
capital and snrplus of more than 
437,000,000. 
are prepared to carrythe largest amounts desired In 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted and prompt 1\ paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & 61.AN. 
Marine Risks placed, in any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland. Aug. 10 1866—dtf 
JOHN W. HUNGER A SEN, 
ARE prepared to issue Policies in the i,Rowing Companies: 
International Insurance Co., ef New Y ork, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000. 
Home Insurance Co., of New Haven, 
Capital arid Surplus, $1,200,000, 
American Into Co., of Providence, K. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $256,ooo. 
Merchants Ins. Co., of Providence, H. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $237,000, 
The loss b at our Agency, bv the fire of 4th and 5th 
in t, will amount to over $300,0410, every dollar of which ha.s been paid or is in process of adjust- 
meat. Wo would respectlully request all persons 
desiring insurance, to call at our office and wo will 
place their risks in responsible offices. 
OfBce, 1410 Parc Street. 
Jul20-tf_JOHJsf W. MUNGER & SON. 
BOOK agents and canvassers win,ted in every comity throughout the United Slates, for the 
most desirable work ever issued from the press,— 
Ready sales made and little capital required. Minis- 
ters, colporteurs and canvassers will he firco to re- 
commend it. 
.-'Iso, a new anti most popular selling book ever 
made. The publisher has letters patent for it, and it 
cannot lie cbiallied elsewhere. 
A circular, giving tlxll particulars, will lie mailed 
ftce. Address to Box 1257, Philadelphia Post office. 
angG-6ieod 
IIVBUBANCE- THE HOME INSURANCE CO with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,£50,000, 
having sett'ed and i aid in full every cla m ior lo s in the lire of the 4 h inst, are prepared to issue policies 
on as favorable terms as are consistent with prompt 
payment and ult mate security to Policy holders, 
ana in all other Companies represen ed by this 
Agency. jul 17d6w DOW & LIBBY. 
LB. Twomblcv, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and the public 
generally that he is propared to continue th>* Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place M.e, Life and Marino Insurance to any extent in the h st. Com- 
panies in the United Stales. All busines ent.u. ted 
to my c re shall be feithflu ly attended to. Office at 0. M.Rice’s Paper Store, No. 1>3 Foie St, where orders can be left. juV.rti 
Continental Insurance Coinpm i 
Of New York. 
Cash Capital,..gfcoo,. 0;> Cash Surplus,..... 1, iruooo 
Cash Assets.1,600,000 
Three-fourths of tlie net profits are divided to the 
customers In Scrip hearing interest, redeemable in 
the order of its issue. 
This company has paid in full all its losses by the 
fire of Julv 4 and 5, amounting to $41,600, sustain- 
ing its well-known reputation for promptness and 
honorable dealing. 
1 Insurance on Dwelling and Farm Property, espec- 
ally solicited. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agents, 
jn!17d4w 
__ 
186 Fore St., upstairs. 
NOTICE—The Stockholders of the Dingo Insur- an c Company are hereby notified that the Di- 
rectors of Bald Company have this day determined 
that the full amount of all the notes g.ven for stock 
therein, shall be paid on or before August 20.1666, 
and have for that purpose made an assessment oi 
one hundred dollais per share. Paym« nt of said 
notes must therefore be made as a K>ve, at the office 
of the Comp:mv, No. 1 Un:ou Whart, or the Direc- 
tors will, in default thereof, proceed to sell the col- 
lateral securities given for said notes, accordm to 
tb ? provisions of the By-Laws of sa d Company. 
By order of the Directors, 
jul 19 lm JEREMIAH DOW, Sec. 
PIC-NIC AND CLAM BAKE 
EXCURSIONS 
SHOULD (JO TO 
PRINCE’S POINT! 
THIS ncch of land jutting out from Yarnumch Foroshlc, is not surpassed for bcantv of land or 
water scenery by any spot on the shores of Casco 
Bay. On it is a splendid hard wood grove, in which 
is built a large platform for dancing and a booth at 
which rctlrcPQmciifs may l»c had. Also the use qj 
swings and loot-balls, and boats in the hands of expe- 
rienced boatmen, in readiness lo fahe any who cnioy 
a sail among the islands, by giving I lie subscriber, 
who has hired the grounds for (lie .reason, two days 
notice by lcller, or by calling at hie saloon near I he 
post of lice. C. C. GOODING. 
Yarmouth, Aug. 3,1ECG. 8wcod# 
NOTIC*- 8. tVin.Uw'ftev 1 new Btore Bince the Are. opp 
Spring street, where they will be i • ■■ [ 
their triends, former customers and ■■ i.n m 
erally, with choicest kinds of meats ( 
Orders solicited. S. WXK i. , 
JnUldltn* 
_WEAl ESTATE. 
Be.We.ce for 
id-SjJ?1 oflera for sale his very in ^ ejfbrook, three-fourths of * ™uf (well known as Hawthorn Place), on a line with the Horse Railroad, and but a lew rods from the same. The house is modern built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated bv fur- 
nace in cellar, an abundance of hard and soft 
water on the prom sea. It is entirely surrounded bv fine shade trees. A garden is connected with the house cont lining about 400 choice fruit trees, con- 
sisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also, 
gooseberries, currants, strawberries, etc., together 
with one cf the finest graperies in the State, in line 
bearing order, of the choice t varieties. An e.\cjl- 
lent opportunity for boating and bathing, the Docili- 
ties for bathing being all In readiness, in short, this 
U one of the pleasantest places iOr a man 01 business 
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a 
lew minutes walk or ride from the heart of the city. 
The lot contains about six acres. For further paV- | 
ticulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room 
No. 2; on the premises or of me. 
july24 tl ALFORD DYER. 
HOLME for Sale, No. 97 Clark street. Lot 37x68; over 2.00 feet of land. Price $1600. Apply to 
jull8tf WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. 
FOR SALE. The lot of land on the south- 
Bf Jr oast side of Congress Street, being the eccond JX»&&.lot west of Franklin St. measuring about 60 by 100 feet, with cellar, brick cistern.furnaee. and bricks 
on the same. WILLIAM ROSS. 
iy24dtf. 
__ 
73 Commercial St. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House corner o» Congress and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
wlth 10,000 ieet of land. This lot wfll * di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy ami made known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's nothin,; Sto.c, foot of Exchange stree jull9-dtl* 
O 
House Lots for Sale* 
N Stevens’Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire oi A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the uremises. 
1^0R Male. That good Brick Housed No.~8 C Brown Street, eligibly situated, with waler and 
gas in all parts of the house. Terms $6000—pay- 
ments made easy. Enqnise ol 
Jul 14dlm Capt. CHARLES SAGER. 
I^OR S VLE—House No. 62 Brackett street. The lot is 30 feet lront by about 120 feet deep.— it contains 10 rooms,-is very conveniently arranged, has gas fixtures and-.pleiiti'ul supply of hard and soft water; is very noar tlie line of tne horse cars and 
every wav a desirable residence. For terms apply to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
py23_dtt_^ 
FOR MALE, In Gorham, fifteen minutes walk from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage House, Barn and outbuildings,having all the conven iences and in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a snort distance hum the County road. Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
FOR Male, in Saccarappa, a two story house, nearly new,containing Swell finished rooms, within two or three minutes walk of the Depot, 
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommo- 
date the purchaser. 
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Sacca- 
rappa.___juil6th 
NOTICE. Iwill sell on fhvorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on the comer of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street* including the corner of Franklin and Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl 
HOI BE and Lot lor sale tnFalmouth. A modern budt two and a half story house, of superior 
Unish. just completed, stable and wood shed attach- 
ed, a never falling well, held, wood lot, an.l pasture 
adjoining, in all about twenty acres. Said house is 
pleasantly located at Colley’s Corner, three minutes’ 
walk from the first depot out ofPortland, G. T. Rail- 
way. Meeting house, academy, now school house 
and post office, all within a (few minutes' walk. En- 
quire of H. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capfc. S. 
Dwight Stone on the r—niin" Terms reasonable, 
jul 19—lm* 
F#R SALE. I will sell my house No. 65 Park St. Also a portion ol the turniture. Possession 
given ten days after sale. 
FREDERICK FOX, 
Mr. Fox for the present rnav be tonnd at office ol 
Smith st Reed. Morton Block, Congrcs st. jul I7tt 
HOUSE AND STO RE far Snlr. The House and Store No. 40 Washington street, in per- fect repair, containing nine rooms, beside the SI ore: 
Stable on the premises; lot about 50 by 100 (5100 ft) Terms favorable. Inquire on the nr, inises. or ol 
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street. 
jul 18 
HOUSE AND LOT for Sale. A three story House on Monument street, (called (ho Jordan 
House,) containing twelve finished rooms. For a 
pleasant view of the sea, city, and country, we In- 
vite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C. 
TUIvKSBUBY, No. — Fore street. 
Portland, July 27,1866. 
SPLENDID Store Fixtures for Sale—on r asonable terms, made for a Hat store, but 
suitable tor almost, anv business, consisting of nine upright cases, with backs six feet long, five leet high 
•and sixteen inches deep ; nine cases twenty-four Inches deep, resting on iron hrmckctts and can l e re- 
moved without taking apart—grained in imitation ol black walnut. Two counters, iourteen feet long, two feet wide; four counters, seven foot long,—black wal- 
nut tops; two counters, live feet long. Alto, iron 
stools, window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures, cashier’s and book-keeper’s desks Ac Will 1 e sold 
in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to JOSEPH A 
MILLER, 487 Broadway. New York. jy27-dtf 
HOUSE AND STOKE for Sale, at Brown- field Centre. The Store at present occupied by the subscriber and tormerly by Alien Bros., is offer- 
ed lor sale, and will be sold at a good bargain r r Ibe 
purchaser. It is ofie of the be ft locations for coun- 
try trade, and lor the manufacture ol Clothing, to be 
lound in the Slate of Maine. 
But a lew steps distant from the store is a very desirable dwelling House, and hi the Store is a good Stock ot Goods,—all ol which will he sold very low, 
as tlie subscriber has other business in another part 
of the State, which makes it necessary for him to 
give up his bus ne.-s hero.- Address 
JOHN H. ALLEN, 
jy2» dtf Brownfield, Maine. 
For Sale. * 
HOUSE No. 3 Laurel street. The lot is 30 foet 
g|j': front by 01 feet and 0 inches deep. It contains JULyLnine finished rooms, is gas piped, a plentiful 
sup* ly ot hard and salt water, and very convenient- 
ly arranged, and id prime condition. Terms cash. 
Also, a Piano Forte and a portion of the Furni- 
ture. v 
For further particulars enquire on the premises. 
aug9—2w 
For Sale 
THE lot of Land on tho westerly corner of Con- gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street about 111 feet and on Pvarl about 90 feet. 
4pply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, At office Grand Trunk Railway Station. Portland, Aug. 8,186G. aug9tf 
Desirable House for Sale. 
MI 
oficr for aile the llonso in wlricli I now re- 
side. situated on the easterly ride of Park, next to the corner of Pleasant street, numbered thirty-one (Cl). It is in prime order from the roof lo 
the cellar floor, and no more desirable or convenient 
house, for a small family, has been in the market this 
season. It has a very line batli room, well supplied 
with hot and cold water, with all the modern con- 
veniences. Possession given immediate!v. For 
terms apply to me at my place of business—MarreIt. 
Poor & Co., Cll Congress street. 
FREDA. TOOIt. 
Or to W. H. Jorrjs, Real Estate Ageuf, opposito Preble House. augllf 
fj ENTEEL Residence for sale in Gorbam. One ol the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied 
by Major Mann is offered lor sale The house Is two 
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in 
situation is unsurpassed in that beautilhl village.— 
Hie lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various 
kinds, ahruberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent 
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern m 
the cellar. It also has a fine stable. This excellent 
pioperty will commend itsell to any man who Is In 
want ut a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of 
Portland. > 
For further particulars enquire of WM. H. JER- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, 
Opposite Preble House. jyltdtf 
HOUSE and Let far Hale. A two and a half storied House on Alder Street: only three years 
old, an abundance of good water; has a fine garden 
ol fruit trees and ghruberry. The lot contains about 
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two families, 
or more if desirable. The house is thoroughly finish- 
ed of the best materials, and is located in an unob- 
jectionable neighborhood. 
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Bioker, 
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House. 
July 12—dtl 
P)R SALE. The pretty Cottage House, No. Iff. Franklin street. The House lias nir.c finished 
rooms and a good brick cistern for soft water. It was 
made to order, and for convenience is one of the best 
in the city. For particulars inquire at No 26 Myrtle 
street. 
Portland, August 1,1ECC. augld2w* 
Grove Street.—For. Sale, two Btory house, tlrir- tcen rooms, water carried through the house.— 
Price $3,000. Also, two houses rear of the aliove, on 
a Court, for $2,800; and one for $2.500.. A11 of the 
above houses are now. well arranged, and pleasantly 
situated. Apply to »T. C. PROCTOR, Middle .Street, 
bolow Post Ofiicc. jySl dtf 
Fo» Sale—One anil a half storv honso ami lot in the western part of tho citv. Apply to 
WILLIAM L. nEMICK, 
July 31. lm* 88 Clark Street. 
/t&f Ilouse for Sale, No 32 Myi tie Street. En- 
■Ri'j quire at No. 8 Central Wharf 
.HUB. July 12—dti 
HOUSE AND LOT for sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- ry,blouse nearlv new. Enquire oi A.P. COLE 
at the Ferry, or W. H. M ANSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co._ _jul 11 dtf 
F)B Sale. 1 hree story brick house on Danforth Street. The house is nearly new and in fine or- 
der. Immediate possession given. 
jullBtf W. G. CHADBOURNE. 
FARM for Sale In Westbrook. A choice farm of 140 acres, well divided into mowing, postal age and tillage: (one field of 90 acres). A two story house with L: two barns, carriage house, stable,&c. 
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all re- 
spects this is oneot the best Farms in tho count-y. 
Inquire of J. C. PROCTER, 85 Middle St.. 
jull6dtf Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.” 
T4EAUTIFUL Residence for Sale. — One ol 
11 the finest homes in the Portland, nice two story 
Home, splendid garden, well-s ocked with chewy, 
p'um and pear trees. Lot contains about 14,1X10 feet. 
Price onjhr (6500. Apply to W. H. JERR1S, dealer in Real Estate, at Horae Railroad office, opposite the 
Preble House. Juli9 if 
For Sale. 
ONE half of the double cottage House, rcav of 17 Mechanic Street: said house contains seven 
rooms, good cellar—cemented floor, good cistern— 
l'or particulars enquire at 371 Congress street, over 
Ti.aver'8 Drugstore, before 8 o'clock hi the morning, 
or alter 6 o'clock at sttht. or at No 7 Clapp's Block. 
Congress street, at business hours, nr W. H. Jebbis, Real Estate Agent, at Railroad Office, opposite Preble House augidtl 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE property adjoining the westerly side of tho Canal Bank, known as the Wilurage" proper- ty. will be sold, cr leased lor a term of years, ft is tworodsonMidillestreet, extending back ten rods 
'I.V, valuable 8 piwe 01 property for the purpose of building, as any In the citv. Applv to 1 1 
■ Aif 
NAT1PL F. DEF.RING, angl-dtf No. 19 Proe Street. 
To Let. 
~ 
STOr.E No. 2, corner of Atlantic Wharf and Com- mercial Street. Ront *500. Apply to H.T. MA- 
C1I1N, up stain. ang e dtw 
REAL ESTATE. 
House and Lot for Sale 
IN Weslbrook, near Morrill’s Corner. New-houso, two-story, 12 rooms, wltli all the conveniences; 
modern style, well finished, with 1-4 to 1 acre of land. 
Price reasoablc. Enquire of ANDREW CRAM, on 
the premises, or W. B. GoodrlcbtStevens Plains. 
Aug 0, IgOC—dSw Argus copy. 
HO USE AND LOT ! 
bUp Sale. 
MA good sized two storied House, suitable for two large, or four small families, oi lier a board- ing house—18 rooms—good cellar and excellent water. J*)t A5 by 100 feet. Fine shudo trees in front. A”1^J’roperty is in Saccaruppa Village, near the Cot- Price ouly #2000. Apply to W. 11. JEB- A°.al I'Siato Agent, opposite Problo House. Portland. ffSmvr 
for sale. 
New,First Class House. 
Ju 1 Ins house lias all tlic modern imnrovementu* 
Lin llot: „Hl CM Water, Brick Sc™* 
lilids., cementc<l cellar lioor, and is very convenient 
in all respects; will be ready for oSniSS? SSt month. Ixit 30 by 100 loot. 
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak* 12 
rooms nicely painted and papered; has gas. funiaee, 
marble mantles, cemented collar lioor, filtered water. 
iSL’C., iSrc. fat GO by i)t. 
Apply to W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. Rail 
Road Oflicc, opposite Preble House. JySatf 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
Avery desirable building lot. on Grove street, ad- joining Mr. George F. Foster’s, and one of the 
most pleasantly locatod lots In Portland f >r a genteel 
residence and beautiful garden. Contains 19200 feet, 
120 feet front, on Grove St., and ICO feet bn a con- 
templated street, will lie sold cheaper than any equal- ly desirable lot can fa purchased for in Portland.— 
Apply to Wm. H. Jeriis, Real Estate Broker, at 
Horse Railroad Oltice, opposite Preble House. 
jXG(V12w 
For Sale. 
TWO of tlic best building lots in Portland, located at tlic West End, on Congress Street, 
commanding a line view of tlic country for miles 
around—the White Mountains included. 'Hie Horse 
Cars pass lids property every fifteen minutes. Si/e 
of lots S3 1-2 by 120 and 02 1-2 by 128 feet, with a wide 
passage fox teams in the rear. Apply to W. 11. JEIi- 
liiS. Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House. 
July SO-dtf_ 
FARIfl for Male. The subscriber offers his tarm for sale or vrill exchange tor city properly. 
It is a*tirst rate farm ot 110 acres, with 'a two story 
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar, 
40x60. There Is a never tailing supply of good water 
and wood lot. Said tarm is situated on the joad from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place. For mrther particulars apply 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H. 
Cook, on the premises. jyCT-eodtf 
House and Lot for Sale. 
THE two Rtory brick house and store No. 419 con- gress st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden. 
For particulars enquire on the premises. aug7it 
Double Tenement House lor Sale. 
A Double Cottage’House on Brattle Street. Each 
house contains parlor, sitling-roon, kitchen and four 
chambers; good cellars, with plenty of hard and soft 
waiter. Will be sold low if applied for immediately. 
Apply bo W. II. Jerris. Keal Estate Agent, at Rail- 
road Office, opposite Preble House. 
Aug. 8—dtf 
House Lots. 
EL1GABI.E House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em- ery and Congress st toots; one near tho head of 
State street. 
W. H STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Bank. 
HOTELS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Tlic subscriber, lately proprietor of tho American House, whicn was destroyed in 
tlic great fire, begs to announce to bis old 
friends and patrons that he has loused the 
commodious building on the corner of Mid- 
India Streets, Portland, has rctitted and re- 
furnished it throughout, cud will open it for the ac- 
commodation of the public, 
TtJF^DAY, AUGUST 7th. 
Thercw establishment will also be known as tlic 
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renew- I 
al of the public patronage so liberally accorded him 
at liia old stand. WM. M. LEWIS. 
August 4tli, 18CC. d2m 
< > ttawa House. 
Parties visiting Cushing’s Island* during 
to Summer, can be accommodated at the 
fctawt House with Refreshments such as 
»-i'ca, Coffee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies 
5n Chowder; and every attention possible will 
be shown them, to make their visit pleasant and 
agreeable. 
GEORGE ALLEN* 
Proprietor. 
Portland, July 2d, 1866. jyidti 
Winthi*oj> Honse, 
WINTHBOP, MAINE, 
E. STANTON. Proprietor. 
A Steamboat, with Barges, Sail and Row 
Boats, will be in readiness to convey Fish- 
ling Parties,Excursions and Parties of Pleas- 
_[ure to and from the Island House and Fish- 
ing Grounds on ANNABESCOOlv LAKE, during the pleasure season. The lake abounds hi Pickerel 
and White Perch, and for beauty of 6ccnery cannot 
be equaled in the State. 
Chowders and other refreshments will be served 
on the Island. 
H3F"’Smmer Boarders can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms at moderate rates. Junel8dCw* 
Mount Zircon House, 
Milton Plantation, 
O^ford County.....; .?.MAINE. ! 
This House is situated 12 miles from Bry- 
M,|ant’s Pond Station, Grand Trunk Railway, 
long been known as the location ol the celebrated 
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quail 
ties of which are unsurpassed 
63T* Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives. 
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling 
Alleys, &c. 
Daily Coach from Bryant’s Pond Station. 
MOSES M. THOMPSON. 
June 2i>—d2m Proprietor 
A EUIOIV HOUSE.—Strangers visdting Port- 
al. land can find the very best accommodations at 
this House. The house is open early in tho morning for the benefit oi those who arrive by boat. Meals 
at all hours. J. G. PERRY. Proprietor. 
■iy-O__dtf 
ATLANTIC HOUSE! 
SCABBOBO BEACH. 
This beautiful Summer Resort is now 
I open for the reception ot pennant boarders, and presents uncqualed attractions for 
those seeking a quiet abiding place for the season. 
Bathing and fishing privileges unequaled upon the 
coast of Maine. GUNNISON & CO. 
Post Office a Id res* •* Qak Hill, Maine.” 
P. S.— House positively elosed to transient com- 
pany on the Sabbath angl d4w 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD second-hand IUMUrr.ESS*sireofi.kit- ten about 23x03. Address. 
ajjgOtl-_N. A. FOSTER. Tortland, Me. 
Wanted. 
TWO good ease makers. Applyat 1 Galt’s Block. augldlw Bavin, Baxter A Co. 
Wanted. 
BII a young man. a situation to tike charge of .1 privalo team oi liorscs. Good references given. Address “Q. T.,” Tress Otlicc. aughllw* 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER is wanted and will be received In small quantities as well as larger quantities, and cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street. 
April 18, 1866.—dtf 
PERMANENT and profitable employment. Agents x Wanted to canvas the tor W. J. Ifol land’s popu- 
lar publications. Agents arc making from §5 to $10 
per day. 
Apply to W. S. COOKE, 
J lltt No. 241 Congress St. 
WANTED. 
To Di.nblrd ftoldrir. mid other. wrUing Ensployiurul. 
TTTE desire to employ three or four Intelligent 
I and respectable men lit obtaining risks Ibr the Uf. S. Casualty Insurance C.mpanij. The business is easily leaniod ami proscculod and will afford excellent roimmciation to any mason willing to work industriously. * 
EEWOT Jt MANNING, 
„„_ General Stale Agents. 
Jr30*1_in Middle Rt., Portland. 
A flkitliful, experienced woman to 
«V, ,F charge or work In a large hoarding bouse. Address Iloarding Home, caro of ••Daily Press. July 31 —dlw 
Flour Barrels Wanted 
ITLOUR Barrel* suitable fbr Sugar, for which each r and the highest jrierwill gj-M'g 4 CQ> 
julygtf IS* Commercial atrcct. 
* Vessels Wanted. 
To load Lumber and Laths at St. John, 
V B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
and Peals Ibr Europe, Also vessels want- 
ed to freight Coal from Lingan, Cowboy, 
and other Nova Scotian porta to New 
York, and other porta. Also vessel* to take lum- 
ber *1 Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Prov- 
idence, Ac. Apply to • 
LITTI.EJOHN It CHASE, 
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ol Long Wharf. 
May 30,1800-dtf 
ERS. 
F°r ‘--w Islands! 
-’HE STEAMEB 
) <i v Z E r, L E , 
•Win eo: nuance her tripe te 
PEAK S * CUSHING'S ISLANDS, 
LUt»cef“ne mU| n“nln« “ unt11 
Leave Cushing’s Island, (oitchiny at Peak’n at 11 15 
A. M., and 5.15 P. M. 
8 *»ai 10
Tickets down and back ?f eta. Children 15 eta. 
June 7—dtl 
Internation 1 Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calaf and St. John. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
WITH RED JOED FARE. 
On acd after MONDAY, June 
4tli, th< Steamers ol tbo lnterna- 
\tional rJno will leave Railroad 
Whari, A>ot ol Slate Street, every 
'MUNOW, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock .M.,for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning, will loave t. John and East port seme days i«r Portland, and H.<*ton. 
At Eastport the Stcamc r Queen will connect tor St. Andrews, Robbinatou, Cm a la and New Brunswick 
'Vo?l!htock md Houlton Stations, and Stagecoaches willconnect for Machias. 
; <.7 u. p^**nt'vrs Ulke E& N. A. Railway 
y nce foT Summersidc and Charlottetown,l. E. island, and Pletou, N. S; also at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and 
! for SS&y?? Motf*7 ftn,t TharaiUy morning*. &T Freight received< a days of sailing until I Ar 
° M£y29,’l8<a.-dtf ( A Agent. 
FIRE 2>EDUCED_T0 BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until further notice the Steamer* 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
! will ran as follows 
* Lea vo Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
•eve»-y evening, (except Sunday) at 
7 o' clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M. 
Cabin tare,...$1.50 
Dock,. 1.00 
I3F"* Package tickets to be had of the Agents at re- 
duced rat os. 
Freight taken as usua' 
L. BILLINGS Agent 
May 22nd, 1800—dti 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
daily" i.iive 
BETWEEX 
P0RTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
_ The 11 lend id rea-going Steamers 
LADY LANG, Capt.F. A. Prince, 
i A -rLv*BAA\un,i REGULATOR, Capt. J. A. %Bgri^^tPflB^LBlanch>rd, will leave Railroad 
nm ■ ■!»\yharl, foot of State street, Port- 
land, every evening, (Sundays excepted tat 11 o'clock 
or on the arrival of the 1 o'clock Express train from 
Boston. 
Returning, will leave 1 angor every morning (Sun 
days excepted) at 5 o'clock, touching at Hampden, 
Winterpoit, Bucksport, Belfast, Camden and Rock- 
land, both ways. For rr light or passage please apply 
to A. SOMJBllBY, 
Portland, J)ia> 15, ISCf. at Office on Wharf. 
Special steamboat Notice. 
IN consequence of souui dimrangement in the roa- ddnery of the steamer I^ndy l.uiig. there will 
lie no boat for the Penobscot Ilivcr •fucstrav, Thurs- 
day and Saturday evening-, until fuither notice. The Hcpulnier will leave every Monday, Wed- nesday ana Friday c\eaicgs. A. Nomerby, 
Poatland, Aug. 7. RO>—tf Agent. 
PORTLAND AND MAC HI AS 
steamboat company. 
INLAND ROUTE. 
v Ou a ul after April 24th the new, 5N. ftuhsta dial and iwllt going Steam- 
ier 
“CITY OF RICHMOND,” 
CHARLES DFFRING, MASTER, 
Will make two trips p» r week to Machias. leaving 
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENINGS,at 11 o'clock, and touching at Rockland, 
Tlesboro. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Millbridge, Jsnegf ort, and thence to Machias 
port. 
RETURNING, wikleavc Mach import every MON- DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touch** 
at above named land7 a ;.i, and arrningin Portland 
the same nlulit. 
Staged will be lipr©;, \ .css at all the landing* to 
carry passenger* to th nei |EbSring towns. This Steamer is 870 tons lMpusmement, has large 
and well ventilated Stale I Tobins, and new Furni- 
ture, Bods and Bcd< ling, and is in all respects elegant- 
ly fitted ap for passengtir,and has large Freight room. 
Freight forwarded item Portland by the Dor ton 
and New York Steaint:s 
UT* Passengers by the three o'clock anti Even- 
ing Express trains hem Boston, on their arrival at 
Portland, will be t-ikon to the Steamer, with their 
baggage, fret of charge. For freighter passage apply to 
ROSS & Si ! UDEVANT* 
General Agents, 
73 Co nniercial Street, Portland. 
April 19th, 186C. ap20dt! 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEUI-HKEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fhsl Steam- 
ships DtiAUO, ( apt. U. Sheb- 
woon, and l'RANCONIA, Capt. W. w. sriEBwooii, will, until 
— 
1 further notice, run as follows: Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 1 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 Hast River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M, 
These vessels are lit ed up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most sfieedy, sale and eomtortahlc rcito lor traveUers between 
Now York and Maine. Pas-age, in Slate Room, 
$6.00 Cabin passage Meals extra. 
Ooods lorwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangoi, Balh, Augusta, Eastportand 
St. Join. 
Shippers aro requested to send their Height to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on tho day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland" 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May'.' •, 1818. dtf 
FREIGHT F(,»U Till: SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia * 
fit amship Lin*. 
The Steamers NORM AN, SAXON, an«l ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each poT* 
sfSliY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar', Brston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine SL Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M Freight for tho West forwarded by the Pennsylva nla Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington b> Canal or Railroad, free el commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRA QUE, SOULE & CO., Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Whart, Boston. 
Boston and Charleston 
Steamship Company. 
The new Al steamship 
( Theodore D. Wagner, 
CAFT. RODNEY BAXTER. 
Of about 700 tons bnlfheo, will again bo In berth at 
Comcy's Wharf, on Monday. Aug. 13th. ready to re- ceive freight, and will leave lor Charleston,S. C„ on 
Saturday, Aug 18, at :i o'clock P. M. To to fol- 
lowed immediately by her consort of the samo si/e. 
Freight received until 13 o'clock on day of sailing. For freight or passage ariyly to 
DANIEL LEWIS Si CO., 
No. 3 Merchants' Row, Or to 
HENRY T. HOLMES, 
At he Wharf. 
Gonls received instore at wharf at all times. 
A. J. SALINAS, Agent at Charleston. S. C. 
augodlm 
Lake Umbagog. 
m «iT*"*a. The new and substanlal steamer 
^jg£s9eaS3s((Andrew Johnson," will mn the pres- 
ent season, on Lake Umbagug and tho Megalloway 
riyer, as follows,—Iieave Frost’s landing 1. Upton, 
every Tuesday and Friday, at 7 A. M., lor th« Megal- loway river, stopping at the Inlet of tho Lake and at 
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee’s Land- 
ing on Jlagalloway, at 3 P. M and Errol Dam at 3 
P. M., stopping at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s Landing, In Upton, at 8 P. M same day. On other days the boat will be In readings, to take parties to 
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable 
price. 
Fare on regular trips, f 1,00. Connections nave bee n made with the Stago Hue 
from Bethel, by which parties may leave Bethel on 
Mondays and Thursdays, at 5 P. M., or on arrival ol the train from Portland and Boston, and ariivcat 
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel 
on Wednesdays and Satunlays, at 4 A. M., connect- ing with trains on the U. T. Railway, East anil \\ est. 
Parties can leave Boston on Mondain and Thursdays 
by tho morning train, and Portland by the alternoon 
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This 
route is one of the most beantilul and romantic la 
New England, atfording to the tourist, the sports- 
man, and traveler, the most delightful teener), the 
finest sporting, both lor gun and rod, and the most 
healthful and Invigorating climate Jul 17 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
H.ivi: ntuoTrn tueiu run: or npsixEsn to 
fOIKfiBKSS STREET, 
yearly Ojywsite Mechanic*’ Hall, 
Portland. July Jl—Jlf 
Spanish Consulate Notiee. 
BY loyal Order of Muy Drill Inst, It is decimal, that trim ami niter tbe 1st dsv ol se| tender 
next, maulers of vessels will not be allewetl to malts 
any alterations in Ilic manifests of cargoes shit ted 
ITom tliis country to the Island of t'liln,—thu I'J 
bears’ iimr bring nbragatril,. 
It is also decreed that all goods entered for examin- 
ation at said ports will bo sdtfert to sixteen per 
rent, extra duties, Instead rf the tour per tent, lierc- toftire charged,— this sxlra charge to bo enforced 
from the 1st of Jugust, lftx. augd-dislSt 
